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CONVENTION OF POLICE CHIEFS
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tllC“Hiram,” said 

Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “X 
have been thinking we 
ought to count our dol- 

j lars a little more care
fully and look ahead to 
next winter. I see that 
already some who are 
usually well informed 

1 are telling the govern
ments of the Dominion 
and the provinces and 
the municipalities that 
they ought to be plan
ning work So that men 
whose families must be 
fed may be enabled to 
do work for the money 
given them. If that is 
so I think we ought to 
take in a reef ourselves.
Don’t you?”

“Mister,” said Hiram, “that’s good ad-
hedn’t
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mi Stiff Fight at Westfield and 

Prince of Wales.
First Conference to Explore 

Possibility of Settlement.A group photographed at the inspection of the Montreal Police and Fire Départante Director Pub-

», <»“ -* c"M wi“- 
ley, HamiltZ president of the Association; Chief Tingley, C. N. R., Moncton.

-Lloyd George May Go When i 
1 Conference Well On.

Turf Afire Makes the Work 
More Difficult — Frederic
ton Reports from Province 
in General are More Hope-

Cables All Continue in Hope
ful Tone—Timothy Healy 
Counsel for De Valera — 
Belfast Outbreak, Says the 
Times, Will Not Imperil 
Truce.

Report, of Dominion Premiers 
Cutting Short Meetings to f 
Get Home for Preparations | 
for Disarmament Gather
ing.

CAN. FRANK D. THREE WON®
\,SMITH IS DEAD ful.WORLD IN 1923 vice any time. If everybody 

gone crazy to buy silk shirts an’ twenty 
dollar boots—an’ the highest priced stuff 

London, July 12—The parliamentary j they could git—an’ throw away money 
correspondent of the London Times says d;sbwater—when times was to goo.l
the arrangements for the meeting of —they’d hev somethin’ laid away now.
Lloyd George and Eamonn De Valera An> they’re still doin’ it—them that hes 
are not to be “cut and dried,” adding ;t—throwin’ it away fer a good time 
that Gereral Smuts, the South African wben we’re cornin’ up to a harder win- 
premier, is not to ^be present, at the ^er than we lied last year. Me an’ Hao- 
opening of the interview, but that it is ner made up our minds long ’go what
understood that if Mr. De Valera de- We orto do—an’ if you kin show Hanner for three or four miles in broken
sires the overseas dominions represented, wbere she’s wastin’ anything she’ll thank | stretches, and every effort is being made
formally or informally, “his wish wiU ym: fer jt—yes, sir.” I to stamp it out. The moss is very dry
meet with cordial acquiescence.” ■ «■» «■ l and the fire penetrates into the earth

The correspondent states that Lloyd nnillfir RIIIOT y lto a dePtil of two to thre? feet Be"
George is prepared to see the represen- I |)l|lRll ’L |\f|| |\ I | tween twenty and twenty-five men are
tatives of the Sinn Fein by himself or I rlfllVI.r |||l I.) I i engaged in fighting the fire, and the gen-

. have with him such other member of the I 11111UI- IIIVV I leral opinion is that they have it fairly
New York, July 12-Ninth inning vie- „ovemment as may appear desirable in well under control,

tories marked three major league con- tbe development of the discus- T â l/H A nrPT A crew of about sixty men is fighting
tests £“***“£’ *hlle.^,? 0tu7ugzr sions. It is predicted that the early I 11KH fl Kr\| the blaze at Prince of Wales. As yet
were decided discussion wiU be on broad principles I flllL. fl IlLU I the fire has not reached any buddings,
pened to be the final inning for thej witb tbe jater stage probably devoted It is working toward the Westfield dis-
winning team. | to setting up of committees to deal with _____________ trict. The road crews have been put

In contrast, the Boston Americans, Sycula= s„bjects. ' T_ to work and are making strenuous ef-
nXtiTdthen^OndnSSerof}aTûbleiP The Times says that while Sir James Tw0 Months Before He forts, but as soon as the fire is exbn- 
Detrolt in the Second game of a double ulster premier, who return- T . . T guished in one area it breaks ou afresh
header won the grst game in the open- ^ lfc ,astPnight owing to the Starts Oil HlS Visit to Iu- in another. The intense heat makes the

outbreak of disorders, is absent, the work of fighting very difficult.
Marquis of Londonderry, minister of ed- ala* 
ucation in the Belfast parliament, will 
remain in London.

The plan of Thursday’s interview, 
according to the correspondent, will be 
in the words of the premier, “to explore 
to the utmost the possibility of a set
tlement ” the aim being first to discover 
whether the general liners of settlement 
can be marked out.

News received at the Irish office and 
reported by the parliamentary corres
pondent indicates that the last Sinn Fein
shot was fired at 11.68 a. m„ yesterday ■ .nAi—r
at Kingscourt, County Cavan, where a flllinr If» I 11)0miffÆÆÆÆÆawtfliÆ IS Wot I ;
returned. ■Tu/n CROWN

There is very little change in the for
est fire situation today at Westfield and 
Prince of Wales, 
there is is from the southwest Owing

London, July 12—Viscount Grey, of --------------
fallodon, who was British secretary of Qhristiaîl EndcaVOretS Call Oil 
state for foreign affairs when the war 
began, may, says the Daily Mail, lead 
Great Britain’s delegates to the disarma-

Formerly of St.John and Some Features of Yesterday’s
Major League Games.

Ruth Sends Out His 32nd 

Home Run — Sullivan to 
Try Again to Swim Eng
lish Channel— Bouts To
night. I

What little wind

Fredericton—W. W. LongHarding and Congress. to the dryness of the ground to a con
siderable depth the work of fighting the 
flames is very arduous and apparently 
productive of little result.

In the Westfield area the fire extends

Passes Away.
* i Convention Declared It Bol

shevism and Treason to Op- 
Prohibition and Passed

b, k! (Special to The Times.) 
Fredericton, N. B, July 12—Capt. 

Frank D. Smith, formerly of Frederic
ton, is dead in Lethbridge, Alberta, of 
heart trouble. He was aged about thir- 

He was a native of St.

pose
Resolution in Favor of the

I

v i ■ ■■

“Blue Laws.” ty-two years.
John, but resided in this city in his 
youth. He is survived by his wife, for
merly Miss Edith K. Farnham of Phila- 

His father,

f
1 New York, July 12—Adopting as its 

slogan “a warless world by 1923,”
I the sixth world’s Christian Endeavor delphia, and an infant.
! Convention closed its sessions last night Frank Smith, survivra, Irring m Cal-
by calling upon President Harding and gary, and a sister, Miss Marion Simth,
Congress, “to give us disarmament by ate^tivra m/hat^ Onejrot^,

agreement if possible; by example if gmith ’wa$ a graduate of the Ontario
necessary; and give us no narrow parti- veterinary college. During the war he jng jnnjng
sanship in this black hour at all.” went overseas and joined the imperial pbe Brooklyn team were three runs

Declaring that opposition to national forces, serving _ as a,, veterinary officer pittsburg> with two out and the
prohibition y as “essential bolshevism and with the Royal Artillery. His wife s bases empty when the Superbas came
treason” the5 convention called upon con- a niece of Mrs. J. J. McCaffrey of th s through witb hits for four runs m the

to “sneedilv conclude the pas- city. _ , ninth. The St Ixiuis Americans scored
f of nendimr bills for making more William Woodford Long, one of Fi’mL tbeir winning run against Washington 
effective^the enforcement of the eigh- erictou’s oldest residents, died onMon- witb two out in the ninth. The Phila- 
?5enth amendment ” day at his home in St. John street at delpbia Nationals tallied their needed

Pledging the delegates to uphold the the age of eighty-even. was born I TOns in the eifijith, to which inning the
ment conference to he held in Washing- so caltd “blue laws,” a resolution de- at Kingsclear on July l^4’* S0"F°J game with St. Lands reverted whan r^n 
ton as a result of President Harding’s , d „we depreciate especially the care- the late Charles Long of that Pla“-B°r washed away a tying run scored by the 
proposal to the allied nations. The news- fullv plannedP campaign of propaganda .some years he Krvedlas deputy ; Cardinals m thenmtb • Tte^*ton Na-
paper declares that a statement at least „gajnJ so-called ‘blue laws’,’ the design under the late Sheriff Thomra Temple, tionate also taBled the w.nn.ng

rÆTtaK SïïTto^ respect lor theChristian SKTaSSU and a rister surviving J ÆLs^ 
final moulding of the agreement. I Sabbath and endorse the aims of what- are Dr. Alfred Long, retired, living flies and the Bedsph‘“e, h9UN tj

if jmnpflrs to he the concensus of i npnTviP to richt liv- Vancouver, ana Mrs. Robert rugn oi Wrightston, of the rhiiaaeipma in au onopinion ^hat the conference will be held and decency aM delicacy In con- Racine, Wisconsin Mrs- Wraley Van- als made three errors. The nmjor league
during the coming autumn, or, at the ^ and dreSs, and whatever promotes wart of Fredericton, Ladr Ha^" “"d record for an outfielder five,
latest during the eafly months of 1922^ bu iness in homes and wholesomeness Mrs. J Fenwmk Fraser of St^Iohn^ and H Betting.

Seldom have such scenes been wit- anId'health in the lives of young people. .Mrs. George Raima,„ of Woodstock are r .o Wa(rers appr0ximat-
ne«sed in the British House of Commons «xrQ*,,rniiv therefore we oppose the nieces. A. R. Tibbitts and J. rrea. Berlin, July wagers PPr 
as that enacted there yesterday when1 » f c;eàrettes particularly to boys Richards of Ottawa and Capt. Horace ing 12,00,000 marks were laid in t e e-
Premier Lloyd George told of President ^tk lTnd are against the unchaste H. Vanwart of Fredericton are nephews, ting ring at the Grünewald track on
Harding’s proposal and announced Great , f1 \ 11 eiSe tends to weaken Mr. Long was of Loyalist descent. He Monday. This estab ished a new re ,
Briton’! helriy acquiecense. It was ap- ^Zcter" leaves numerous relatives in this sec- audit is .estimated Praraian gov.rn-
parent that parliament, Downing street Chpr^Went Harding and congress and tion of the province ments share will exceed 1,000,000 marks,
and the foreign offices looked upon the exBr^ra and law making authorities In Victoria Hospital this morning, 
presidents invitation to the allied nations „ a], other countries were urged to Allowing an operation for appendicitis,
to confer on the limitation of arma- .. k tb immediate and permanent re- Mrs. Annie Lyons died, aged ^rty-sev
ment as most momentous. ! iief and protection of the suffering peo- years. Besides her husband, Wilham S.

Premiers of the British dominions are , , Armenia and other oppressed Lyons, she _ is survived by two^ sons,
reported tq be planning to cut short the j!ible lands Gf the Near East.” William and Edwairi. and three daugh-
sessions oi the imperial conference, so , ___ !---------- » —-------------- ters, Mrs. Alfred O Hara, Mrs. Henry

Rond and Miss Nellie Lyons, all of this 
citp.

n new‘

Fredericton Report
Fredericton, July 12—The forest fire 

situation today shows some improve
ment. The number of old fires has de
creased, and no new ones of any extent 
were reported.

The Red Band fire is reported all out 
Word yeceived regarding the Rogers- 
ville one, which has been put under con
trol, is that this blaze was started by 
some timber cruisers’ camp fire.

A small fire is reported from Prince 
of Wales on the shore line. It is thought 
that tins is not serious as no word has 
been received to that effect from the 
ranger in charge of operation»-.

The Kilburn Lake fire is completely 
under control now.

The pall of smoke over some parts of 
New Brunswick is now clearing up, and 
the look-outs are getting back into use. 
The look-out reports little smoke from 
the McLeod Brook fire, on the whole 
the situation is greatly improved.

V
London, July 12—(Canadian Assici- 

ated Press)—The Prince of Wales has 
declined all public engagements during 
August and September in order to ob
tain a much needed rest before his visit 
to India. Last week during the celebra
tions in Lancashire, Lord Derby de
clared that the prince must for his 
health’s sake lead a less strenuous life 

’ for a time.

VISCOUNT GREY

run over
th.

pearance,
View of the parties to Thursdays con
ference will be widely divergent. The 
standpoint of the Sinn Feiners, temper- 
mental ly and intellectually, is different
from that of Englishmen. Hamilton, Ont, July 12—Trapped in

BfaEtriots^it^ds^rad 1 wereSreturn!ngWhome0tin Tcanoc from July ^(Canadian Press)-

sibility ” The paper attributes the out- well, Galt, Ont, 29. were drowned in is the estimate made by local officials, 
break mainlv to the Orange anniversary, Hamilton Bay, when the boat capsized. In Lothimere county alone there are o°0 
“when Dolitical feeling runs high in Margaret Bell, Toronto, 24., clung to men combating the fires raging about 

To Try Again. northermJreland and men’s passions are the side of the upturned craft and after the Ville Roy. Most of the fires whi
Lowell, Mass, July 12-Henry Sulli- stirred by memories of a stormy past.” waiting for half an hour, was rescued broke out last week «re now reported 

j!cfnn(V swimmer left here to- ^ Miss Bell said she thought the other to be under control, showers yesteraay
d ’ t make another attempt to swim De Valera Leaves Dublin j two girls were clinging to the other helped considerably.
the English Channel. ThrL previous Dublin, July 12—Irish Republican sjde she cried to them to hang on un- There was much devastation in for-
efforts by him made in two years, failed, leaders chosen to participate in the con- m belp came, but when no answere est areas, and notably^in th^'a,ke 
but in one he was close to the French ference to be held with British govern- caJne she knew they were lost. She is John and Saguenay districts. Braidra the 
shore when taken from the water. ment authorities in London on 1 hurs- in a hysterical condition, but not ser- forests which were destroyed many sup-
snore wneu d lcft Dublin this morning for Lon- . ious ply stations and camps owned by limit
Bouts Tonight* jon They were Eamonn De Valera, I f ■■■■ » holders also fell a prey to the flames.

New York, July 12-Frank Moran and ! leader of the Irish Republicans ; Arthur . SMALLPOX IN « ,is impossible at prraent offieials say.
Bob Martin are to be opponents in a; Griffith, founder of the Sinn Fem, Aus- ^ ^ to make an estimate of the lossra, but
twelve round contest tonight. Other j tin Stack and Robert C. Barton. The CHARLOTTE CO. they wUl be heavy. Thatsome ofthe
contests wil bring together Jack Zivic two fast are Sinn Fein members of the ______ fires last week were of c"m>na'

-------------- of Pitteburg and Willie Morris of New | British parliament. „ ... rr ,,i DonQi+ment is the contention of local officials and
York • Benny Valter and Joe Benjamin, ' The delegates were accompanied by Report to Health Department severai arrests will be made soon.

Blair VS. the Grand Orange New York lightweights; Charley Ledoux, Laurence O’Neill, tord mayor of Dub- ___Christ Church Cathedral
T odoo io T»netnnnpd___Other French bantamweight, and Joe Burgan lin, and by Count Plunkett. , ,
Lodge IS Postponed—Uther of uhicag0 and Sailor Freedman. Chic- Fears Fof Todây. I Work.
Cases. • jNto lightweight, and Pete Hartley of London> Ju,y 12_Satisfaction felt by

Halifax N. S, July 12—“I am only _________ New or , — __________ the people of Great Britian over the ar- Fredericton, July 12—Dr. J. A. Wade,
■i vacation and glad to get away „ llir ITIim rangement of a meeting between De of tbe department of pubfic health, has

from mv duties for a brief holiday,” At the opening of thé Chancery Court Fneux a“® „ . 1111 M I III II ; Valera and Lloyd George, was tempered returned fr0m the parish of Dunbarton,
said Hon W C Sproul, governor of this morning, Chief Justice Sir Douglas---------racr------- Vl ! M I 111 II hy apprehension today over the situa- charlotte county, where he was called to
Pennsylvania when he arrived here to- Hazen presiding, several ordinary mo- Il i~l » I 111-11 tion in Belfast. The rioting which be- | deal witb several cases of smallpox. He
dav on the Furness liner Fort St. George tions were entered and some cases set gan in that city on Sunday continued reported a wrong diagnosis, that of

Paris, July 12—The French govern- ^ Quebec for New York. The steam- for trial. The case of George A. Blair pi\AnT yesterday with diminished severity and chieken-pox early in a case some weeks
ment will accept with pleasure and with- er landed twenty-five passengers and has vs. the Grand Orange Lodge was post- H PI 111 I while there were acts of violence yester- ag0> and the result was that six or eight
out reserve an invitation to a conference bfty-seven for New York. poned as was the case of George vs. H ^ 111 day afternoon in various parts of Ire- caseg developed. The homes l of those
on the limitation of armaments. This * G corne, an action relating to a certain iand. the centre of apprehension was in agected have been placarded, and some
is stated in a letter sent to the United — transfer of local property. The case of Belfast. . sixty persons have been vaccinated.
States embassy here by the government military clause to Usher vs. Barnes was set for trial and It was felt that today might be enti- Monday night the sidesmen of Christ
this morning for President Harding, elimm^mn of the military ttau that j B Snowball Co., Ltdt, vs. oritu of the De- cal, as it was the anniversary of the Church Cathedral met and a congrega-
Premier Briand later announced in the which Premiers Mcighen Wm M Sullivan et al will be taken up Mo. Battle of Boyne, fought in July, tional meeting was held immediately af-
chamber of deputies that the govern- most strongly objected- this afternoon. The case of Johnston P 1 yuheries, 1690, and generally celebrated by, terward. The matter of consideration,
ment would eagerly accept such an in- Eamonn De \ alera s on ms > vs Pritchard was entered by S. 7f p fl tun art Orange-men. There were tears that ex-1 the architect for a new cathedral hall
station. He expressed thanks to Prcsi- London ^settk-’ A. M. Skinner, with B. L. Gerow for ^ector of Luorl ttemirts on both sides in Ireland would to be erected in Chureh street adjoin-

for “his noble initiative,” while which means the prospect ot a settle the defendant. ZTJnl IrXe not be held in restraint by their leaders, ’ jng the deanery, came up. Delaney Rob-
the chamber broke into cheers. | ment in Ireland. - f This last mentioned case has been be- -------------------------- owgKai serxac . (md would violate the truce which be- j inson> of New York, is the architect.

The senate in its turn was aroused The British emp .. fore the courts previously and particu- Synopsis—Pressure remains a tittle cume effective yesterday noon. , Mr. Robinson was the architect on the
to unusual enthusiasm in approval of Pn*m'er11!: satis» d ih] lars published. It has to do with some above normal and very uniform over the London, July 12. — (By Grattan restoration of Christ Church Cathedral
President Harding’s ideas when the an- and deliberations h , p , lumbering operations on the North greater portion of the continent. Showers O’Leary, staff correspondent of the j after the fire several years ago.
nouncement regarding the government’s great step m world poney, is proeeeu afid arises from a certain agree- have occurred at quite a number of Canadian Press.)-Eamonn De Valera,, It was decided that on account of high
action was made to that body. I mg to shorten its consideration oi ment j j Winslow of Fredericton and ,aces in tbe western provinces and at sinn Fein leader, while here will be the1 building costs nothing would he done be

lt was stated at the foreign office minor subjects. . . . Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K.C., are for the one or two points in Ontario and Que- guest 0f the government, and not with- ; fore 1922 toward erecting the new build-
that Premier Briand would probably The conference at Vi ash gt plaintiff, and H. A. Powell, K.C, and bec but no heavy rains are reported. out amusement Canadians have heard ing. Early in 1922 a call for tenders will
represent France at the conference if expected to be held until some time In ^ G Teed for the defendant. _ , , , _ _ a report that he is to be a fellow guest be issued.
circumstances permit, and that whoever October. It is recognized that in Jn the case of Blair vs. the Grand Fair and Warm. of premier Meighen in the sumptuous | --------------- ’
was sent would go with the idea of co- matter of such great moment to the Q Lodge, G. Earle Logan and F. Maritime—light variable winds, gen- ; t of ciaridge’s. De Valera, it NEARLY 40,000 IN
operating whole heartedly in any schme world it is the better part of w.sdorrc to Ur £c> ^ for the plaintiff, erally fair and warm today and on pr™ded ^ a good omen, is to be ac-
f.w disarmament compatible with the make haste slowly and t is obvious Bustin and S. W. Palmer for Wednesday. . . eomnanied by Austin Stack, one of the CELEBRATION IN
lëcuriiy of France. that a great deal of preliminary work and Gulf and North Shore-Light winds, "moderate and sensible of the Sinn tvtjT PAST TODAY

'Plie5 French government it is said, must be necessary before such a gath- Jn the matter of George vs. George generally fair today and on Wednesday. pein leaders> and by K. C. Barton, BELf1 Ab 1 1 UL> A I
is wilting to discuss the limitation of ering can be got into action. Practic- afid Thomas Stephen administrators of New England— Cloudy probably local formerl a Protestant Unionist
lmd us well as naval armament, always ally speaking there will be two c<j ." the estate of Michael George, and the showers tonight and tomorrow. Little bt ‘ a Britishs officer In the great Belfast, July 12. — Nearly forty 
witt. the proviso that ample protection ences. The first „ to be confined to Lancaster Loan Limited, G. Earle Logan change in temperature, tight variable thousand Orangemen took part in tlie
be assured against any further event- Japan, Chinn the l . h, C , _ and Dr. Taylor, K.C., appeared for the winds. It is understood that Timothy Healy, 12tb of juiy demonstration liere today
ual aggression from the east. Financial tralia. New Zealand and Great Britain, laintjff> j b. Dever for the defendant Toronto, July 1-----Temperatures:— noted Nationalist lawyer and close per- ; ceicbration of the anniversary of the
circles are particularly appreciative in while the second will include all the £eorge. s w. Palmer for the defendant Lowest sona, friend of A. Bonar Law and other Battle of the Boyne.
view of the prospect of great economies great world powers, J*ra"c ’ h Stephen, and S. B. Bustin and Dr. Bax- Highest during i ConservatiVe leaders, is acting as his T}ie demonstration was the largest
in the maintenances of the navy and land and other European nations p - ter> K c for the Lancaster Loan Ltd. 8 a. m. Yesterday night j , advjser. Few here minimize the witnessed in many years. Up to noon it
the army and the consequent relief of ablv taking part , .. D. Multin, K.C., entered the action of Prince Rupert •••■ 52 0- oO difficulties in the way of a settle- bad not been attended by turbulence of
pressure upon the treasury. So far as r'',n.fldn 's. ^ wtil nlav a ! Usher vs ,!arnes Wlth J’ A' Barry for I Victoria ................. 50 64 50 but on the other hand there has , anv uind, tbe utmost good order pre-
v 1 be defimtelv said that she will play a. the defendant. Kamloops ..••■••• 54 84 54 £ been a time in the last century vai!in„

part in both conferences remier , -------- __ Calgary ...................  tt ®8. ®6. when more good will has been exerted 1 -pbc procession, an impressive display,
Meiglien s intention, th r , WAGE CUTS OF Edmonton .............56 TO 40 toward a just solution. made its way through streets gaily dec-

cnoc timnnnn Prince Albert .... 62 74 50 --------------- ' *■■■ _-------- l orated for the occasion.
SOME $2,000,000 Winnipeg ............... J6 74 56 v-rrT DOWN THE

a mmcC'rV L fUin River .... 74 92 éS ,v>AFFECT 6,000 Sault Ste. Marie .. 78 92 68 EXPENSES, IS

OBREGON ORDER

go

that they may return to their home states nTr, qt TTKlfp TM 
aid prepare for the Washington confer- DlUx ùtoUiVlr ICN ____
ence. It appears to be the feeling in y C FOREIGN TRADE
official quarters thaï discussions of nivsi n .__
projects and other important matters Washington, July 12—The foreign 
should be held in abeyance until after trade of the United States fell off more 
the nations hav« met and have decided than three billions of dollars during the 

their future action regarding mili- fiscal year ended June 30. The slump
about evenly divided between ex-upon

tary and naval affairs. was
Newspapers of this city continued to- ports and imports.

dav to express satisfaction over Presi- | ____'
dent Harding’s proposal and the ready HALIFAX HAS VISIT^ response of the British government. They, FROM THE GOVERNOR
indicated that the Washington confer-, OF PENNSYLVANIA,
ence may have far reaching effects upon, ' 
not only the armament situation, but 
problems focussing about the Far East.

DENTISTS OF N. B.
AND N. S. MEET

Provincial Associations in 
Session in Moncton and 
Halifax,
Moncton, N B„ July 12-The thirty- 

first annual meeting of the New Bruns
wick Dental Society opened here this 
morning with Dr. O. B. Price of this 
city in the chair. In addition to Monc
ton dentists there were also registered 
Dr. F. A. Godsoe, secretary treasurer 
for the last year, St. John; Doctors W. 
R. Wilkes, F. S. Sa way a, J. N. Magee, 
W P. Bonnell, of St. John; E. A Good- 
win, Baie Verte, J. W. Sangster, Sack- 
ville ; J. A. I-eBlanc, Buctouch; H. S. 
Thompson of Toronto and „tuart 
Soners, a dental student at Dalhousie.

Halifax, N. S., July 12—Dr. G. A. 
Chudleigh of Halifax, was elected presi
dent of the N. S. Dental Association 
here today

on

France Accepts 
Without Reserve

dent

THE LINE-UP
IN ALBERTAt

Edmonton, July 12.—A total of lo9 
candidates were placed in nomination 
yesterday for the Alberta provincial; 
elections, to take place on July 18. Ac
cording to the latest summary, the gov
ernment has fifty-nine candidates for 
the sixty-one seats, the farmers forty- 
seven, and the Conservatives fifteen.

It is said in. Calgary that forty-four 
of the farmers Have been endorsed offi
cially by the United Farmers of Al
berta. In tHe cases of a considerable 
number of candidates there is some un

to the exact classification,eertainy as 
and a Calgary summary is ns follows: 

Government, fifty-eight ; U. F. A., 
thirteen ;

SUMMARY OF 
THE SITUATION.

T rtndnn, Julv 12 — (By Gratton ' reach Ottawa before August 1, and 0’Leary,n' staff "correspondent of the {clear up -------------
„ ,■ tx ..... \ THa intermit inn fmtlVP Y

Conservatives,forty-four;
Labor (official candidates), ten; Inde
pendents of all classes, thirty-four .whatever political and adminis-

LATE POLICE COURT.
CONFERENCE ON BUILDING.and imperial situation, t

developments over the week-end, may be AllstraIia pleased
summcd up as foltow^: welcomyd London, July !2-(C»«tian Associat-

=s.

world powers a^Washington on Padftc tion^ by^ident Hardmg^the
^The"1!nglo-Japanese treaty still ex- j on the disarmament question has been 

ists but both Japan and Great Britain ; received with the greatest satisfaction in 
hiree agreed that it shall be brought the commonwealth, where the probiem 
into ltoewith the covenant of the of assuring peace on the Pacific is re- 
I.eague of Nations, which means the garded as of paramount importance.

as a
7378 94 The case against Edward Dawson, 

charged with having liquor in his pos- 
Mexico City, July 12—Orders that session other than in his private resid- 

strictest economy be observed in all gov- ence was continued this afternoon in the 
ernment departments were issued last police court. . . , .
night by President Obregon. He in- On the case against C. G. Langbein 
structed members of his cabinet to i,n- being resumed the magistrate again ad- 
press upon all employes the necessity of journed the case ai. the, «quest of th= 
cutting down the federal operating ex- accused in order for him to procure 
penses as much as possible. counsel.

Kalamazoo, Mich., July 12. — Wage j Toronto 
reductions amounting to approximately ; Kingston 
two million dollars a year went into af- Ottawa . 
feet yesterday in all paper mills of j Montreal 
Southewestern Michigan. j St. John.

About 3,000 workers in the ten mills Quebec .. - - 
and 3,000 workers in other plants are St. John, N. B. •• w> 
affected. The cut, which was protested Halifax _8
by the employes, amounts to thirteen St. Johns, Wild ■
per cent for skilled workers and Detroit ...................
thirty per cent, for unskilled. iNew YorM.............78

Toronto. July 12—The nineteen unions 
of the building trades industry will send 
their full quota of delegates to 
ference being called by the builders ex
change and construction industries os 
Thursday, with the hope of restoring 
normal conditions to the industry 
through co-operation of all inte-rested 
parties.
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! 10» NEWSMONCTON HAS THE L0» NEWS jHHESS 010 
BIG CELEBRATION More Corking Bargains 

At Levines Shoe Sale
l

Lost—Gold cameo bar pin, set with 
pearls, on Monday. Reward. Phone M. 
3841-12.

COAL HANDLERS AND TRIMMERS 
Monthly meeting tonight July 12, at 

7.30 p. m. All men are requested to be 
present. By order of president.

, CHURCH PICNIC
Double Celebration Sale to The annual picnic of The Charch of 

_ . . 1 ithe Assumption, Dufferin Row, West St.
Begin on 1 hursday — A John, will be held on eltorch grounds on
Foretaste in a Few of Ihe tS' TSSl*U

grounds. Full assortment Of games, 
sports and other amusements. Should 
weather prove unfavorable, picnic will 
be held fdUoWihg fine day.

INQUIRIES FROM U. S.
[ The secretary of the Board of Trade 
has received inquiries from several cor
porations in the Ü. S. with regard to 
factory buildings in St. John. MURE CUTSMany Orangemen from Here 

Take Part.
TAX PAYMENTS.

Today was a busy one at the Cham-. 
berlain’s office in city hall, and all day1 
the lower vestibule was blocked with 
ratepayers who desired to take advan
tage of the five per cent discount before 
Thursday, July 14.

Parade Expected to be Large 
One—Ten Cars from St. 
John—Observance in Fair- 
ville and Lomeville.

Yes—a rearrangement of stock after the first three 
nays' rush has brought to the light many more true values 
at this great Shoe»Sale.

Please bear in mind that these offerings are not mere 
job lots bought merely to have a sale.

LAWN PARTY.
The Jessie Chapman Mission Circle of 

the Portland Methodist church held a 
delightful "lawn party at the home of
one of the members, Miss Mamie Fer- A most successful year in business is 

A large number from the various ris> Lansdowne avenue, yesterday. There tbe report which has been received from 
Orange lodges of the City attended the Wils a good attendance an 1 a happy \riultir’s four stores concerning volume 
provincial Orange celebration in Monc- tune was spent. Dainty refreshments Qf tr(Kje from January 1 to the mid year, 
ton today. The members formed up in were served. Despite rumors which have been current
front of their hall in Germaji street -, here and in outside centres, that there
this morning, and marched to the station _AU 1 U» IN 1 MUUBLIS has been a marked falling off in the re-
with banners waving, and headed by the A Chevrolet mitomobile bearing the trade, A mdur’s have experienced 
St. Mary’s band. They were also ac- "Cense number 2*32 was in a new near brisk business in 1921 to date and the 
companied by a pipe band. Grand Bay this morning. It was “Managers of the several shops in the city

A special train of ten cars which that the c4r struck a pole last evening proper and West St. John are Of the op
to accommodate the an*A bounded into the field. The license Injm, that the fall trade will also be pros- 

' number Is credited to Louis Appleby, perQug.
Fredericton. , lo celebrate so pronounced a success,

Automobile number 12128 was in the Amdur’s have decided to signalize their ' 
ditch near South Bay last evening. The Annual July Clearance Sala in a very 
car had been removed this morning. special manner, by exceptional price re

ductions. The regular clearance Cuts 
Will be further discoûnted for the bene- 

R. A. Sutherland formerly manager of ftt <rf the public, properly to emphasize 
the Charlotte street branch Of the Bank the double celebration of mid-year sale 
of Nova Scotia who recently has been antj business success, 
promoted from the office of assistant

Lines.

SIX WEEKS’ COURSE.
A course for School teachers and cadet 

Instructors was begun at the armories 
yesterday for training extending ever a 
period at si* weeks. About thirty are 
in attendance from various parts of the 
province, and on the1 conclusion of the 
courte will take examinations. To those 
who pass, certificates of qualification 
will be issued enabling them to become 
instructors for cadet corps and also to 
be eligible for commissions as lieuten- 

of school cadet irt-

The footwear represents the best qualities in the 
ket bought by this store at an advantageous price; and 
our

mar-
./

good fortune is passed on to you.

Start Right Out Tomorrow—The Bargains Here 
Listed Won’t Last Long—Men Head 

the List This Time
was necessary 
Orangemen and accompanying friends. 
The train left the Union depot about 
half past eight.

The Orange lodges of Fairville and 
Lomeville did not attend the provincial 
outing, but held a picnic at the Nash- 
waak grounds instead and a parade in 
Lomeville. A large number attended. 
Amusements were provided, and prom
inent members of the order gave 
speeches.
At Moncton

Moncton, N. B., July 12—It is ex
pected that more than 2,000 members 
of Orange lodges in New Brunswick 
will participate In the celebration in 
Moncton today. The first provincial 
since before the war will be held here 
this afternoon. Special trains are bring
ing visitors to the city.

The first contingent to arrive this 
morning was from Sackvllle, Dorchester 
and other places In eastern parts of the 
province, on special cars attached to the 
Springhlll accommodation. They were 
accompanied by the Sackvllle band.

A special train is being run from 
St. John, bringing a large contingent 
from St John, Kings county, Petitcodlac 
and Salisbury. Another special train 
ia coming over the N. T. R. 
ericton with members of the L. O. A. 
of York county. A large number of 
visitors arrived in regular trains and 
hundreds of people motored of drove 
Into Moncton. Provincial Grand Master 
Stephen B. Bustin, arrived here on Mon
day evening by auto from 9t. John.

Grand Treasurer Robert Wills and 
Grand secretary W. H. Sulis, both of St. 
John, also arrived in Moncton on Mon
day evening- They were met by Past 
Provincial Grand Master H. G. Wad- 
man, and escorted through the city, pay
ing a visit to the site Of the new Orange 
building which is Soon to be commenced 
in St. George Street.

I
ants in the corps 
stfuctors. The school is commanded by 
Captain V. W. S. Heron of the Royal 
■Canadian Regiment, assisted by per
manent force instructors. The course j 
includes semaphore signaling and physi
cal training for all members.

Men’s high grade brown calf boots, recede toe; In- 
victus make; in different width^ jyjg

BANK’S MAN PROMOTION. Men’s brown light weight summer brogue shoes, 
with a single sole. Regular SJ0.8Ô.

SALE PRICE $7.45
Men’s brown calf shoes, with the new saddle strap

Regular $10.50............... SALE PRICE $7.45
Men’s black gun metal boots; Goodyear welt; 

recede toe; $7.50 values. SALE PRICE $4.55

M'l';A"7,»‘7Zrde. '"àSi’raiœtii
Men’s dark brown blucher boots; Goodyear welt; 

medium broad toes, ^

REAL EM NEWSEvery article in their four stores will 
manager at Havana to the managership be q^ed at a reduction considerably be- 
for the Bank of Nova Scotia in Jamaica. jyW the market quotation and all goods, 
is in the city on a short vacation before including new stock which has arrived 
assuming his new duties. While here he recently, will be included in the joint 
is the guest of Dr. F. C. Bonnell. He ie ; commemoration. The great sale will 
receiving » hearty welcome from his St open on Thursday of this week.
John friends. ! Men’s and boys’ suits, fine garments,

! in a variety of styles, colors and textures,
| will be offered at sensational prices, 

A crew from the water and sewerage! while ladies’ hose, dresses, Coats, suits 
department, which had excavated be- J sweaters Will be exhibited at re
tween the street car tracks in Prince markable reductions.
William street, near the corner of ; A feature of the double celebration 
Church street, in an endeavor to find a be found in the boot and shoe de
leak, dislodged a stopcock iabout 1.80 partment. Here, Amdur’s Will eclipse 
this afternoon. The force of water blew ; all previous records for timely and at
out the stopcock and a generous stream tractive opportunities for the exercise Of 
issued from the hole fn the street and true economy. Fine shoes for men and 
sprayed the store of P. Campbell At ladies will be available at prices permlt- 
Sons, until the water Was shut off and ting of fitting out for the summer at 
the pipe repaired. The accident at- yery small cost, while the quotations on 
traded a large number of people. White footwear Will prove magnetic.

Men’s work boots are listed for the sale 
LOCAL BASEBALL. at little more than the price for having

The Royals defeated the Young Mis- half soles and heels put on old boots, 
sions 7 to 0 in a snappy game on the Khaki pants are greatly in demand in 
government grounds last evening. The this City, on account of the popularity of 
batteries were: For the winritrs, Ste- out door sports and also beCduses of the 
phens and Ramsey, and for the losers, l&rgff amount of construction work which 
Lee, Ricketts and Morey. The Royals js being carried on in St. John aftd ift 
wish .to challenge the Young Commer- the outlying districts. For sport wear or 
cials to a game on the Dufferin grounds 1 for work, Amdur’s hate secured a gen- 
on Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock and jerous supply of strong, well-finished 
ask an answer through this paper. - I khaki trousers and the garments will be 

The North End Ramblers have issued j exhibited during the doûble celebration 
a challenge to the North Bod Shamrocks ■ at a very moderate price, 
for a game on the Shamrock grounds on j Rain is now due and Amdur’s haVe 
Wednesday evening at 7.80 o’clock aod : prepared for the Wet weather period by

including in the sale a splendid line Of 
men’s raincoats.

Complete details of the great sale will 
be published on Wednesday and a care
ful study of the articles listed will amp
ly repay the prospective purchaser.

*

k
The following real estate transfer» 

have been recorded recently :
B. ft. Armstrong to Hetty Coles, pros»- j 

erty in Portland Place. j
J. H. Brown to Ford Motor Co, Ltd- 

and Albion
STOPCOCK BLEW OU’R

Ladies’ kid and gun metal calf Oxfords; Cuban 
value9.and Shdrt ”àALE PMCE gtf

Ladies’ white Reinskin high cut boots; “Vas- 
sar” make; Goodyear welt; Louis or Mili
tary heels ; $6.50 values. SALE PRICE $2.85

«Æe/*white Nu-buck hoots; military heels, .
*aU siz6S °nly- RegUsXLEPRICE $2JS5

Ladies’ brown calf Oxfords; Goodyear welt; 
Louis heels.

L*r;ibK ’sr™- ®.r&sr(s
Ladies’ broWn kid Oxfords; .medium -high 

heels. Regular $6.00.

property corner CJarence 
streets.

C. Brown to Ford Motor, Co., Ltd- j 
property corner of Garance and Albion 
streets

Fenton Land and Building Co. to May 
A. MàcGowan, property In Seely street.

L. D. Millidge to R. Guild, property in 
Cranston avenue.

J. S. McBean to C. W. Thompson, ; 
property in Siaaonds.

M. Retckef to M. 
erty In Cannon street.

Mary J. Salmon to W. Ë A. Lawtdb,
property in Slmonds.

Estate of J. Shane to C. H. Gibbon, 
property in Simonds.

C. R. McKenzie to Alice J. Wedder- 
bnrh and others, property in Westfield.

Catherine McGlohe to J. D. Kane, 
property in Studholm.

M. W. McKnight to Percy CoWân, 
property In Hampton.

Jane E. Phillips to A. D. Rouse, pro
perty in Havelock.

R. A. Stocton to Henry Breen, prop
erty In Havelock.

R. A. Stocton te T. H. Hopper, prop
erty in Cardwell.

Bliss Teakles 
property in Cardwell

A. H. Warwick to Martha Kerr, pro
perty il» BotheSay.
Kings County.

Jane Armstrong to J. E. Armstrong, 
property in Susse*,

W. L. Cosmeif; to R. W. Cos man, 
property in Havelock.

W. A. Clancy to H. M. The King, 
property in Upham.

W. A. Brb to Alice Coughlan, prop
erty in Sussex.

J. S. Gregory to H. M. The King, 
property ie Westfield.

Warren Hall to Acadia Products, Ltd- 
property in Cardwell.

E. Anne Laughlin and husband to W. 
C. Patterson, property In Studholm. 

------  ■ a». «----------- —
IN WALL STREET.

(

l
L

J. Culllnan, prop-1from Fred- Ladles’ high grade Parisienne boots, combina-

SZiSVS* “p‘ "é£tmici‘SSS
Ladies’ fine kid cross-strap jgHnps; Louis and 

Military heels. Regula^k^ ^

Ladies’ fine black kid Sunburst ties; suede
8» L™” " friœTÆ

Ladies’ fine black kid Oxfords; Louis heels, in 
dl width, AA to D.

°''s3ÜB’,reîâ'g«
Ladies’ gun metal calf Oxfords; plain toé; 

Wdti B’ C asA&WPRlCE

I

SALE PRICE $2.65
Ladies’ black kid Oxfords, "Ndiutn high heels;

all sizes. Regular $5.00. SALE PRICE $2.65 
Ladies’ brown calf high cut boots, in A to D 

widths; Cuban, military and Louis heels. 
Regular «0» »« ^ ^

Women’s Common Sense lace Oxfords. A 
great shoe for around «^ouse^ ^1 bave requested a reply through the 

Times.
In a fast nine liming game of ball 

played on the Rockwood diamond thé 
Bakers defeated Emerson & Fisher by a 
score of 15-9. The batteries were: For 
the Bakers, Stackhouse and Blair ; f« 
Emerson & Fisher, Burns and Tippets.

to School Section 6,MONCTON HAS 
A BOY WONDER 

ON THE VIOLIN

Arthur LeBlanc, 14 Years 
Old, Won Gold Medal at 
LavaL

!

For the Little Folk Loo !
Children's tan Non-rip sandals. 

,Sizea 4 to TYl-
Misses’ dark brown Mary Jane 

puflips; cushion insole. Regu
lar $3.00.

SALE PRICE $1.9»

Children’s gun metal strap pumps. 
Sizes 8 to lO'/z- $2,50 values.

SALE PRICE $1.38

MRS. ROOSEVELT
EN JOYED BOUT

Replies to Minister's Denun
ciation of Society Women 
at the Dempsey-Carpentier 
Fight.

SALE PRICE $1.15SHE! HAY 
SmiAIN TODAY

Sizes 8 to \QVl-'
SALE PRICE $1.35 

Boys’ black boots; Sizes 1 to 5. 
Reg. $4.00.

SALE PRICE $3.85
(Moncton Times.)

Master Arthur LeBlane, known as the 
boy wonder violinist, and a son of Joseph 
LeBlanc, of St. George street, recently 
arrived home from Laval University in 
Quebec city, where he graduated this

locates «ïCcSweîcy' New ^ July^lA-R^tog^S

seven students’in piano, organ and vio- ‘^May^ Wdd Stiaton* of" prominent Society women
f-arteen this morning in connection with the pro- who attended the Derhpsey-Carpéntier Master LeBlanc is now c*1yposed op^Ln Df a bus service in the fight on July 2, Mrs. Kérftut Roosevelt, 

of dty by the members of the union. -It daughter-in-law of Col Theodore
Laval next fdl» whCrehe w as reported after the meeting that the Roosevelt, yesterday said she enjoyed

of a ti,rM vraro mayor had expressed a willingness to the the fight thoroughly and Could find
students, cons * estimated to delegation to grant a license for the op- nothing debasing Or disgraceful, as Dr.
course >n ^rope wh.ch ,s estimated to J, a jftney Mrvice> ptoTided the Straton calls it, In any feature of the

hv Master Conrad ^tildes put in operation were safe. affair.” , ,He is accompanied by M^tm Conrad ^ game fiye cafi. whlch w6re in op- “I think boxing is a wonderful sport,”
Si fellow student at Laval, oration throughout the day hours yes- she said, “and I am going to have it 

2* age. assisted in the re- terday were in service again this mdrh- taught to my children. As for last
These two young men assisted in the re- * passengers were carried, week’s fight, it was a perfectly sports-
aXtio/’Zreh ev” afid>t. Th^e jitneys particularly during the noon manlike battle.”

Tbo^anage, of the PERSONALS

rpchaandgethr„

ZvUai of t oval fhic vpap Jso far as the company was concerned. |
The titizens of Monctoh might well be Men were stiU being taken on for the ^ Mrs. L. T. Thorne left yesterday on

proud of this lad, who is considered by tr!\clf laying work in Douglas avenue an automobile trip to St. Stephen.
Quebec dtizens to be a genius. The and he expected that the work in Brus-
VueucL , . nreoented to hlm sels street would be resumed soon. , .

valiS ^t $600 and After the tearing up of a portion of Hawthorne avenue, have gone to Am-
three violins, one valued at »oou, ana tracks in Queen Square, hCrst to attend the marriage of theirProf- vionnmwhich West sf John, iast night^Mayor Scho^ niece, Miss Gladys Coates, to Harold

5hL hwill also mesent to young Le- field and Commissioner Thornton visited Major of Halifax. ,
the ladles will also present to young x>e b t th —owd had Cleared i Miss Helen C. Brown, R. N- 28 High
Blanc. He is a member of the Plulhar- before their arrival The mayor street, arrived from Boston yesterday to
monic saMythtemorningtha7 the matter would spend her vacation with her parents at
sisting of eighty-five pieces. be thoroughly investigated and If Suf-, their summer home, Lower Jemseg, after

At the visit of T. R. H. the Duke and evidence could be obtained ar- spending the winter as Surgical nurse lBDuchess of Devonshire to Quebec last toent ev dertCe could De ODtarn ^ Memorial Hospital, Brook-

aw5sr£«£5rtr 3Sasri.tans.a ia n
the Duchess, was asked to render an en Pq at{empt t0 ql-ieU the disturb- and Mrs. J. Willard Smith, has received
eott- ance there on Sunday the chief of police the degree of Bachelor of Arts ffom

said this morning that he Was looking Somerville College, Oxford. T , _nffir-ial confirmation
into the matter, but that so far he had Dr. and Mrs Thomas Walker Pfm- Athel^Jnly 12-^lfficim cminmat. 
found nothing which led him to believe cess street, celebrated their fifty-fifth «the begmnlngOltheGree^ off eUsive 
that the men had failed in their duty. wedding anniversary yesterday. «grinst the ^fkteh Nati^mts was

James Patterson, for so many years Supplied Ih a government statefflent.iate 
engaged in the fish trade oh South Wharf last bight. This announced a prelim- 
is seriously Ul at his summer home in inary movement in the operations.
Grand Bay. His health has not been The Greeks, said the statement, ad- 
good for some time past. vanced 15 miles occupying the towns
•Mi96 Etta Wheaton and Miss Lottie of Yetii-Sheht and HAssan-Pasha* east 

Hall of the New Brunswick Telephone, of Brussa, and Jenikioy, north of Ushàk.
_ . cx a u J Co staff have returned home from Bos- No resistance was encountered.Intemperate Outnumbered by toa after spending their vacation with 
Abstainers and Temperate. “and Mrs. George Gregory of
Ottawa, July 12.—(Canadian Press.) Montreal are the guests of Mr. and 

—Single men between the ages of twen- Mrs A C. Gregory, Lancaster avenue, 
ty and thirty years formed the major- Mrs. Elisabeth P. Farris of Cam- 
ity of prisoners in Canadian peniten- bridge, Mass., arrived on the S. S. tiov- 
tiaries In' the year ended March 31, ernm. Dingley to visit relatives and 
1920, according to the report of the sup- frjends and is at 142 Victoria street, 
erintendent of penitentiaries, Brigadier- Miss Katherine D. Simonds of San 
General W. S. Hughes. Of the 1,931 prancteco left this morning by the Dig-
prisoners then in detention 775 were by boat en route to Boston and New
between the ages of twenty and thirty. York .after spending a few days the RESERVISTS DEMAND PEERAGE FOR LOWTHER.

A table showing the social habits of giwst of Mr. and Mrs. George D. Doody, THEIR PRIZE MONEY _ , „
the prisoners furnishes somewhat of • 88 Middle street London, July 13—(Canadian
surprise in as much as the abstainers Mr. and Mrs, Daniel Glllls of Fair- g(. John’s, Nfld., July 12.—A body of ated Press)—Right HOn. J. w. tow ,
and temperate prisoners far outnum- TiUe announce the engagement of their navel reserves who served with the Brit- ; ex-speaker of the Bouse oi cmiimons,
bered the intemperate. second daughter Vera to Herbert Doyle isb fleet during the war mardlied to the will be raised to the pecrage as

Those rated ns abstainers totalled 548, of Quebec, the wedding to take place parliament house yesterday and de- Ullswater, after a lake df that name in
temperate 976, and Intemperate 408. |^bjs month. manded payment of prize money which his home district.
Single persons led the list of prisoners, James B. Taylor of Portland, Me., is tb*y said was due them. The govern- . -------- "
With a total of 1^18, against 888 mar- visiting Mr. and Mrs. James Mulherin, ment contends that the equivalent of the Chicago Grain Market,
rled and sevehty-five widowed. Of the 84 Dorchester street. amount asked for has alfeady been paid. rhi , July 12.—Opening! Wheat,
nnmber under detention the statistics ------ •«■na»» *■■' o < —'---------• w».. "  --------- »? . ? Sentember $1 18 3-4
show 1,2*5 df British birth against 646 Soccer Teams Tie Again IT WAS DULL TODAY ON ^ J .' y, to 'H; PSeptem’ber, 60 5-8.
from other countries United States ’CHANGE IN MONTREAL Qa^ July, Unquoted ; September, 38 1-2.
with 208, led the “other countries” Montreal, July 12—The second replay ’ -----------
gtortp, with Aostria-Htinga^y second fOT Conhaught Cup (Quebec section) Montreal, July 12—There was prao- pe Drowning.
With 108. between Calvin and C. P. It. soccer tically no trading oft the local stopk ex- , _ _ T t i

Clubs agàîft rélùlted jfn a draw, this time change today. Only three of the lead- Charlottetown, P. E. I., July 12—Un-
of two goals éach, alter ttVo hours play ers appeared and they fêfüâlhêd un- able to swim, after wading beyond his
last night, including thirty minutes of changed at their ÿestefdày’S dosing lev- depth, Wm. Craig, w®s
overtime, the gafne Will be played els» viz: Aftitibi at 2Ufa Laui-entide at j drowned on 9uttday ât North Tryon, In

71, and Riordon at 6. Lord’s miU pond there *

LEVINE’S, 90King St.
New York, july 13—(10.30 a. m.)— 

eign oils were strong at the open- 
0f todays’ stock market in response 

to" reports of President Harding’s dis
approval of the proposed import taxes xanWrTniti PERSONALS,on raw and refined products of that MONCTON ruttovn/uA*
character. Mexican and Pan-American Tlm„ Monday )Petroleum scored early gains of three (MonctonT^ « ^ > hCT
and tWo points, respectively. General Mrs- F G. Williams is s
Asphalt rose 2% and Atlantic Gulf ad- parehts, Rév. and Mrs. R. ». vr.sp 
vanced lVi. Baldwin, Harvester, Stude- St jmrn. M t , is in tbe «ty.
baker, ÈtidlcOtt Johnson and .Fartions F. R. Sayre ”f 21",, haT® been visit- 
Players also strengthened substantially M«. J*» M^ and Mrs Thomp-
with Heading and Northern Pedfic. The mg her patents, Mr. and mrs. ino p-

Seart RoebUCk’ WMch S°jJ^ D«Vid Grant of Vancouver, is 
fell half a point. in the city, tie refnôVèd West over twen

ty , years ago, where he was later ap- 
pointed to a judgeship.

Miss Amile Thompson of Sussex is 
the guest of Conductor and Miss Bliss
^Miss Alice HaU left for Fredericton 
on Saturday. ‘Miss Hall is on a vaca- 
tion from Newport, R. I., hospital, where 
she is in trainifig.

Mr. and Mrs. -F. 9. James, of Ottawa, 
arrived in the city Saturday and wéht 
to Hillsboro where they will be the 
guests of Mr. James’ brother-in-law, 
John L. Peck, M.L.A.

Miss Glenéva Jenner, of St. John, is 
visiting Miss Gertrude Armstrong.

Gordon Baxter and son motored to 
Moncton from Newark. They are guests 
of Mr. Baxter’s sister, Mrs. Ivan L.
Rand. . .

J, Marsden Wallace, of Winnipeg ar
rived in the city Saturday. Twenty-five 

Mr. Wallace sat at city coun-

For
ing

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

A TEACHER APPRECIATED.
W. T. Denham, principal of the Bath

urst grammar school, has returned to 
his home in St. John. A correspondent 
of the Moncton times writes : “It is a 
matter of much regret that Mr. Dunham 
has resigned his position on the teach
ing staff of Bathurst. In addition to be
ing a most excellent teacher, he has been 
a very public spirited citizen, and he 
will be greatly missed in godai circles 
as well.”

Arrived July 12.
Coastwise—Str Keith Canh, 7Î, Mac

Kinnon, from Westport, NS.
Cleared July 12.

Coastwise—Str Keith Cann, 77, Mac
Kinnon, for Westport, NS; str Grand 
Martan, 179, Hersey, for Wilson’s Beach, 
NB; Empress, 612, MacDonald, for Dig-
by.Norm Report.

Mexican Petroleum increased its 
gains to 41-2 points and Royal Dutch 
and Sinclair were added to the Other 
strong and active oils. Equipments ÀtÛ 
some of the independent steels, par
ticularly Baldwin, Harvester and 
Crucible made material advances afid 
Sears Roebusk rallied easily. Motors, 
Coppers, leathers, textiles and tobdCCd» 
indicated erttehSive short covering and 
some of the minor rails, including B 
and O and Southern Railway, hardened. 
There was tome profit taking with ex
treme reactions Of 1 to 2 points, before 
noon due ift part to the six per cent, 
opening rate for call money.

GREEK OFFENSIVE BEGUN

Mr. and Mrs. Charlton Berry and Mr.
$200,060 New Hospital

Moncton Times:—The parishioners of 
L’Assomption church intend erecting a 
fine hospital on the Marys Home grounds 
next year. It is estimated that the prob
able cost will be in the vicinity of $200,- 
000.

MARINE NOTES.
The Canadian Trader will sail some

time tomorrow with a full cargo of sugar 
for the United Kingdom.

The Canadian Leader will load *at 
Calcutta early in August, with cargo 
for Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Williams of

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

years ago 
eil board.

RE IN 
DAY OR SOMOSTLY SINGLE 

MEN ARE IN THE 
PENITENTIARIES Ottawa, July 12—(Canadian Press)— 

Hon. R. W. Wigmore, minister of cus
toms and excise, who has been In ht.

| John, N. B., for the last couple of Weeks, 
is expected back in Ottawa within the 
next day or so.

BIRTHS
STACKHOUSE—On July 11 to Mr. 

and Mrs. James R. Stackhouse, 72 
Camden street, a son—Robert Cecil.

WOOD—To Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Wood, 
Raines avenue, Fairville, on July 8, a 
daughter, Marie Inez.

I
Factory Act Cases.

Fredericton, July 12—This afternoon 
-three cases came before the magistrate. 
The defendants, two of whom are 
Devon men and one of whofrt Is a Ideal 
man, are charged with operating steam 
boilers without the proper and neces
sary licenses. The information was laid 
by inspector KeUny Of St. John.

On a Fishing Trip.
Moncton Times:—Premier W. E. Fos

ter, Mrs. Foster, Mrs. C. H, Easxon and 
Messrs. Alex. McMillan and J. G. Har
rison, of St. John, arrived in the city on 
Sunday and went north en route on a 
salmon fishing expedition.

DEATHS
DOWNEY—At Brookville on July 11, 

W. Herbert Downey, aged thirty-three 
years, leaving his wife, his mother and 
two brothers to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at 
three o’clock from the residence of E. 
W. Paul, 43 Hazen street.

RACINE—In this city on the 11th 
inst., at the residence of her son-in-law, 
J. King Kelley, K. C., 86 Burpee Ave, 
Mary J. Racine, leaving one son and two 
daughters.

Funeral service will be held at the 
bous» on Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 
oYdock. Interment in the family lot at 
FerohilL

Associ-

IN MEMORIAM $4

iHUNT—In loving memory of our 
dear babies, Clara Gwendolyn and THE DOLLAR TODAY
Robert Gordon Hunt, who died July 12th
end Nov. 27th, 1920, respectively. New York, July 12—Sterling exchange

MOTHER, FATHER, steady. Demand 3.63V,; cables 3.64%.
SISTERS AND BROTHERS. Canadian dollars 12 3-Kper cent discount again this evening.

i
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NOTICE!
Board of Health states St John drinking water is polluted. 
Protect your health and drink only Sussex Mineral Springs 

beverages, which are bottled with pure spring water.
ATLANTIC SPECIALTY CO., Agents.

1182-7-13 St John, N. B.38 Water Street

POOR DOCUMENTI
■t

Furniture at Bargains
A glance at our large assortment of all kinds of fashion

able furniture, now offered at bargains. You will save money 
by buying your bedroom suites, dining room suites, parlor and 
Chesterfield suites, etc., at Ami and Bros.’ low prices.

Oilcloths at 65c. per yard. Blinds from 98c. upwards.

Solid American Black Walnut Dining Room Suite, 9 pieces, 
regular price $450, now $360. See our windows.

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
19 Waterloo Street

At ten o’clock Wednesday 
morning we will sell 95 pairs of 
white canvas boots. Rubber and 
leather soles, in ladies’, misses’ 
and children’s. Values up to 
$3.50. No exchange on these, as
the public will readily appreciate. 
Wednesday at 10 o’clock, 98c.
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The Price that PaysLOCAL NEWS Open for Business as Usual ! EXTRACTION OW 25C. ANOTHER
LOT OF SURPRISES!Whatever you buy, you 

nearly always find something that 
looks “just as good’’ at a lower 
price.

It is dangerous economy to let 
the price tempt you to forget 
quality. When you are attracted 
by a lower price remember that 
clothes such as we sell at a fair 
price always pays in the extra 
service you get.

20th Century Brand Clothes may 
cost more than some clothes, but 
they’re worth all they cost. Money 
back if you’re not satisfied.

Good Suits at $25, $30, $35 to $50,

canThe fire in our building on Saturday having been confined to 
one wareroom only.

We are pleased to announce that we are again open for busi
ness as usual in both our Retail and Wholesale Departments.

OPEN FOR BUSINESS AS USUAL 
The fires in our building on Saturday 

having been confined to one ware-house 
only, wc are pleased to announce that we 
are again open for business as usual in 
both our Retail and Wholesale De- 

O. H. Warwick C.o., Ltd., 
7-13.

1 These Special Goods for TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, 
THURSDAY1/

Mentholatum...............
Cuticura Salve...........
Mavis Talcum...........
Liquid Veneer...........
Stemo............................

10c.Moth Flakes 
Bentley’s Liniment 
Linen Envelopes. .
Snap.........................
Zam Buk................

9c.pertinents.
78-82 King street. 9c.Oa tl. WarwicK Co*, Limited

îô«62 King Street
19c.Arrived ten dozen young lads long 

khaki pants SI.98 a pair at Basscn’s 14- 
16-18 Charlotte street 7-13.

ORANGEMEN, ATTENTION !

m mm JE[ F0ES m

We purchased two hundred pair men’s

SSHSartSUWR DELIGHTFUL Of VICTORIAN ODDER

We Make the Best Teeth In Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Head Officer 
527 Main St 
■Phone 683.
Dr. J.D, MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 a.

39c.

II 10c. TOILET PAPER, 4 Rolls for 25c.
Branch Offices 

35 Charlotte St 
•Phone 384 WASSONS 2 STORES

711 Main Street and 19 Sydney Street.
Until 9 p. » GILMOUR’S at CARLETON’S

Pound Cotton—Just Opened68 KING ST.iDry wood—hard and soft,—Colwell

Fuel Co, Ltd, W. I<. 7 13 J I Judge J. G. Forbes was electedpresi-
Finest line of men’s and Boys cloth- ' Imperial Has Her Today ill I dent of the board of directors of the St. 

Tne for less money at Bassen's 14-16-18 __ t-T„—Ward’s! John branch of the Victorian Order of
Charlotte street. 7-13- Mrs. Humphrey W ara s Nur$es >t the meeting of the board hcld

"Lady Rose S Daughter yesterday afternoon in the V. O. N.
A Pirn* Rill home at which Judge Forbes presided.
n unie oiu. Mrs G F Smith was elected vice-

MEPTS CLOTHING 
Custom and Ready Tailored* 

Select Furnishings.
245 WATERLOO STREET 

Store Closed 6 p.m. Saturday 10 p.m.
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 12. 

A.M.
High Tide.... 6.00 Low Tide... .12.54
Sun Rises.... 5.51 Sun Sets.........

(Time used is daylight saving.)

ExtraSpecials
AT

Forestell’s
For This Week

Ford light delivery, good 
A bargain. Apply

P.M.For Sal 
running order. 
3472-12 or 1081-21.

Osteopathic Convention which will b, 
held during the week beginning July 25 
“Experiences and Observations in Prac
tice,” will be the subject of his paper.

via C. P.of fruit consigned to Winnipeg 
R. from Burlington.

C. P. R. officials admitted that this 
was the reason of the delay, but were 

ticent as to details. “Have no report 
on it yet,” was the general response.

While the deadlock was still in force 
a Grand Trunk train pulled into the 

‘junction en route to Toronto, and a' 
number of the passengers continued 
their jouroev on board it, leaving the 
C. P. R. crew to fight the matter out 
with the Grand Trunk officials.

H. C. Grout .general superintendent 
of the C. P. R, said that the Grand 
Trunk men finally gave in, and the 
train went on its way with the fruit 
car attached.

7-13 9.07
president, W. L. Caldow, secretary- 
treasurer, and Judge H. O. Mclnemey,
director, to replace H. W, Lugsdin who ,
resigned from the board. Quebec, July 11 Ard strs Minabrea,

The following honorary directors Halifax; T. J. Drummond, Sydney; 
were named: R. T. Hayes, M. P. P, Vecht, Fattier Point, eld French gun- 
Senator W. H. Thome, Senator J. W. boat Ville Dies, Montreal; str. Can- 
Daniel, Dr. Murray MacLaren, W. H. adian Signaller, Sydney.
Lugsdin, Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts, Mrs. -----------------
D. Mcl-ellan, Mrs. FitzRandolph, Mrs.
H. A. Powell and Mrs. R. J. Hooper, 
two vacancies amongst the honorary 
lady directors remain to be filled.

Mrs. J. V. Ellis, Mrs. M. B. Edwards ! 
and Mrs. S. H. Mayes were named a 
house committee. T. H. Bullock, E. L.
Rising, Dr. M. MacLaren, Mrs. G. F.
Smith, Judge H. O. Mclnemey, Hon.
Dr. W. F. Roberts and Miss Coates 
were appointed a committee in charge 
of the training school for public health 

to be conducted at the home of 
the order here.

Judge Forbes, E. L. Rising L. W;
Simms and W. L. Caldow were ap
pointed to constitute a finance commit-

Your grocer knows and recommends 
“Perfect” Baking Powder. 7-13.

Ladies come and do all your shop
ping for less money at Bassen’s 14-16-18 
Charlotte street 7-13.

Undeniably one of the premier stars of 
the screen. Eisie Ferguson is at once a 
woman of rare charm and an actress of

CANADIAN PORTS
re

unusual talents. Since her appearance 
on the silver sheet three years ago in 
“Barbary Sheep,” her screen career has 
been marked by an unparelleled series 
of successes, all of which served to 
make her one of the most popular ar
tistes in motion pictures. Her versa-

The Old Days 
Were the Best!

♦
NOTICE.

The annual meeting of the ratepayers 
of Lancaster School District No. 1 
(Beaconsfield) will be held in the School 
Building on Monday, July 11th, instant tility is proverbial and in “Lady Rose’s 
at 7.30 p. m, daylight time. Only rate- Daughter,” now on at the Imperial, this 
payers whose school taxes are paid are I quality is splendidly exhibited. It is a 
qualified to vote. W. O. Dunham, sec- photoplay of such high grade that no 
retary. 1149-7-13 exhibitor can afford to ignore it. ™'

---------------- 1 ------------------------ No one can see Elsie Ferguson in a

BRITISH PORTS 100 lb. bag Finest Granulated
London, July 9—Ard strs Bos worth, Sugar....................................

Montreal; sld str Venusia, Montreal. in lb$. Finest Granulated 
Hong Kong, July 7—Ard str Em- g 95c.

SE"'*" * —■ ifcSSSSTSfiii: S:
Moville, July 10—Ard sti Cameroma, j lb, tin Jersey Cream Bak-

New York for Glasgow. mar Powder........................
Liverpool, July 11—Ard strs Canada, Royal Baking

Montreal; 9th, Assyria, Boston; 10th. y 8
Melita, Montreal. rowuer • • • • • '

Glasgow-, July 10—Ard str Algeria, 1 lb. block Pure Lard....
New York; 8th str Ortliia, Montreal. Large bottle Libby’s Sweet 

Belfast, July 8—Sld str Melmore Heal 
Montreal.

Sydney, N. S. W, July 7—Sld str Ma- 
kura, Vancouver.

Avonmouth, July 9—Sld str Lakonia,
Montreal.

Bread and Milk; Bread, but
ter and Jam, and Toast, did 
much to give the sturdy pion
eers the strength required to 
hew homes out of the wilder
ness. More bread today would 
mean fewer diseases with long 
names.

And we recommend—

$9.25

SEVEN THOUSAND IN PUEBLO
IN ABSOLUTE WAFT30c.screen characterization without recog

nizing her art in every characterization 
she essays. All of her portrayals are 
marked by study, conscientiousness and 
fidelity to the highest standards of life 
and art. Independent of her delightful 
personality, which appeals forcibly to 
film fans. Miss Ferguson’s artistry 
stamps each photoplay in which she ap
pears as the finest of its class. In dual 
roles she is unequalled, for her indivi
duality is wholly submerged in the part 
she portrays so that each characteriza
tion stands out as a distinct creation. 
This is especially true with respect to 
the three parts she plays in “Lady 
Rose’s Daughter.” These are the grand
mother of the period of 1860, the daugh
ter of the period of 1890, and,the grand
daughter of the present day. The story 
provides an interesting study in here
dity, the heroine being a girl born out 
of wedlock who, after many trials, finds 
love and happiness.

Mrs. Humphry Ward, author of “Lady

4
51c. Denver. Col„ July 12.—Seven thous

and persons are in absolute want as a 
result of the fkod at Pueblo, Col., Gov- 

fehoup of Coloiado announced in a

20cnurses

< BUTTER-NUT45c.Pickles.............................
Red Rose, King Cole or Sal

ade Tea, per lb..................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, 

per lb.......................................
5 kb. lots ...................................
6 cakes Surprise or Gold

The Purity Bottling Works,
Ltd., wish to notify their cus
tomers and the general pub
lic, that the water used in 
the manufacture of “Purity 

•Drinks” is drawn from the 
famous Artesian Well at 
Gland’s Brewery. Analysis 
shows this water to be abso
lutely free from bacteria.

Notice by the Dept, of Pub-
.. TT ... . rStir Water Rose’s Daughter.” was one of the mostlie Health states City >V aier famo|ls „f F.ngtish novelists. She wrote

in bad condition. 7-14

emor
proclamation in which he urged the pub
lic to give more assistance to the strick
en city. He remembered that a fund of 
$500,000 be raised to rehabilitate the 
sufferers.

50c.tee.
Ask your grocer or call at one 

of our two stores.THREE KILLED IN A 35c.
33c. Robinson's, Ltd.FOREIGN PORTS

Dr. J. M. Ogle of Moncton, is an
nounced as one of the principal speakers 
on the programme of the American

48c.SoapPortland, Main, July 11—Ard schr 
Annei M. Parker, St. Johns, Nfld.

New York, July 11—Ard str La Savoie 
Havre; Callao, Buenos Aires.

I Genoa, July 5—Ard str Dante Aligh- 
eria, New York.

I Christiania, July 10—Ard str United

S cakes Sunlight, Ivory or
White Naptha , ..............

3 lb. tin Pure Strawberry
48c. Bakers

109 Main St, 173 Union St .
70c* Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee, a lb.... 55c 

-p_ Barrington Hall Coffee, a lb.
Gallon cans Apples ..............

25^ Best Pink Salmon ................
Brown’s Clams, a can ........

_23 Lipton’s Tea, a lb..................
.. J2 2 pkgs. Jelly Powder ..........
• *85 Fresh Cocoanut, a lb..............
• J! 3 pkgs. Snowflake Ammonia 
" ,23 Condensed Milk, a can ....

■ • «25 2 pkgs. Matches ....................
"25 24 lb. bag Best Manitoba Flour... $1-55 

3 lbs. Orange Pekoe Tea 
.23 Best New Cheese, a lb..

:Jam
:1 jar Hartley’s Orange Mar

malade . . . . ........................
Choice new Picnic Hams, per

60c(Cana, a Press Despatch) . ,, ,
BrockviUe, Ont., July 11.—Tl. ee were States, New York.

EEHHf£p2;AM()TU[D MYSTERY
mobile was ditched while traveling at a rlllU I IILIV III 1 U I LU I
high rate of speed, striking some trees

BIBSSE SHIP SIGHTED IN
and Mrs. John Fox, jr., all of Ogdens- 
burg; Mrs. F. L. Waeger of Watertown 
and Miss Helen Godbaw of Syracuse.

38c
18c

lb Brown’s Grocery 
Company

23c
Gallon Can Apples ...
2 qts. Small White Beans ..
1 lb. Clear Fat Pork................
1 lb. Fancy Shelled Walnuts
Large Tin Finest Lobster
4 Rolls Toilet Paper

! 2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com
3 lb. Rice .....................
3 lb. Split Peas............
5 lbs. Oatmeal ............

i 5 lbs. Granulated Cornmea!
! 2 pkgs. Com Starch ..........
I 4 lbs. Barley ..............

_ ! V/i lbs. Pearl Tapioca ...
New York, July 11—An unknown ^ pkgs. Cow Brand Soda . 

ship which was violating international Extra Large Bottle Tomato Ketchup .35
maritime regulations by running without 2 lbs- ; ; ; \ \ \ \...............35

proper lights and which refused to re- ^ pkgs. Lux .................. ...............
spond to signals asking her identity, 4 pkgs. Washing Powder ...

Sarnia, Ont., July 12. — Unable to was sighted last week 750 miles south- 5 cakes Ca:;tiIe S^P ■ ...
swim and the ropes from her parachute easterly from Halifax by the British 3 cakes Palm OUve Soap ...
becoming entangled about her body, steamship Croxteth HaU which arrived 3 pkg.. .......................
Ann Riley, a balloonist, had a narrow today from Hull and Antwerp. f T77o,™n'i fr*vui
escape from death in Lake Huron, when __________ ' "Vtttv-vT t ¥ure Bulk G^)!

she dropped from a balloon about a ARREST OF CHIEF 3 t!ns Sardines ........... ............
mile out in Lake Huron. She was res- /-ATTCCS T TOT? CUMfi We Carry a Full Line of C!io*cest Veal,
cued by a local man in a rowboat. \Jx Iv. jilNVJi Western Beef and Country Pork;

When the balloon make its takeoff it ______ | ajg0 Vegetables of all Kinds.
headed for the lake, as the result of a 
small breeze that was blowing at the 
time. Miss Riley cut away over the fish 
nets, but the breeze sent her drifting 
out in the lake. She hit the water and 
went under, but was .rescued by B. Gur- 
win, who happened to he about fifty 
feet from where she alighted.

48c
25cmany novels which have achieved fame 

and “Lady Rose’s Daughter,” which ap
peared some ten years or more ago, has 
been acclaimed as one of her best. It 
was deemed an admirable vehicle for 
Miss Ferguson and the adaptation 
proved ti>- wisdom of the choice. The 
story is one of vital force, tremendous 
power and heart appeal. It pleased the 
imperial’s crowds greatly yesterday.

The Burton Holmes travelogue. Fox 
News and Topics of the Day completed 
a d-lightful show, which is on again to-

25cnow
25c

ST. JOHN PEOPLE ENJOY 
GOOD SUBURBAN SERVICE

20cFlakes
86 Brussels SL 'Phone 2666

Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 
•Phone West 166

23c
TCanadian National Summer Schedules 

*. Afford Opportunities for Pleasant Ex
cursions,

The excellent suburban service be
tween St. John and Hampton is ap- .. 
predated by many people who, in ad- ! day. 
dition to those who have summer homes, 
enjoy the opportunity for daily ex
cursions to the pleasant places along the 
beautiful Kennebecasis River.

Trains leave St. John for Hampton 
and all suburban stops at 7.10 a. m., 8 
a m., 11.20 a. m., 1.15 p. mM 4.15 p. m.,
5.15 p. m. and 9.30 p. m. Sunday train 
leaves St. John at 9.30 a. m. (Atlantic 
Standard time).

Trains leave Hampton, and all subur
ban points, departing Hampton at 5.05 
a. m., 5.45 a. m., 6.45 a. m., 9.15 a. m, j 
12.50 p. m, 6.30 p. m., 8.30 p. m. Sun
day train leaves Hampton at 7.03 p. m.

With the frequent train service people 
have every qpportunity of spending a 
pleasant day in the country. i 7-16

$1.00.25 28c-T'* •"WOMAN AERONAUT'S 
NARROW ESCAPE

as
M. A. MALONE 25c.as 2 pkgs Com Flakes ........

2 lbs. New Prunes ................
4 lbs. Oatmeal ........................
4 lbs. Commeal ....................
2 pkgs. Jelly Powder..............
3 cans Milk, small ..................
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca.
2 pkgs Pure Gold Chocolate 
2 pkgs. Oro Seeded Raisins.
2 Tumblers Jam ..............
2 large tins Carnation Milk
6 rolls Toilet Paper ..........
Fruit Syrups, all flavors ..
1 lb. can J. Cream Baking Powder 35c. 
98 lb. bar Flour, Royal Household,

Cream of West, Regal....................
24 lb. bag Household, Robin Hood,

Cream of West ..........
10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar
3 bars Surprise or Old Gold Soap.. 25c.
2 quarts small Beans ......................  25c.
Goods Delivered All Over City, Carieton,

Fairville,

OS 25c.
25c’PhoneM. 2913616 Main SLEntangled in Parachute Ropes 

and Unable to Swim.
25c
2uweasLOST Â1 BACHAT Specials

AT

Robertson’s

J5 ... 25*as 25cas 25cas 35cas 35c.25 o5c.30 35cas 35casi

$5.75United States Envoys Play 
Heavily in Paris—Congress 
May Ban Diplomats From 
Clubs.

Action Starts Week of Trou- ' 
ble in Ecuador—Sanguin-, 
ary Encounter.

$1.60

Forested Bros 23c $1.002 pkgs. Corn Flakes.
2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes.
5 lbs. Oatmeal...........
5 lbs. Commeal...........
4 lbs. Barley................
3 lbs. Split Peas ....
2 qts. White Beans. .
1 lb. Clear Fat Pork. .
2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly 
2 pkgs. Tapioca ....
2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca .
2 pkgs. Chocolate Pudding • . 2 3c 
1 lb. Bulk Cocoa . .
3 tins Carnation Milk
1 lb. Mixed Nuts..................... 23c
3 lbs. Rice . .
2 pkgs. Matches . .
2 tins Pink Salmon
3 cakes Surprise, Gold, Life

buoy or Naptha Soap... 2 3c 
2 pkgs. Lux..............
4 rolls Toilet Paper
2 lbs. Mixed Starch 
2 pkgs. Corn Starch................23c
5 cakes Laundry Soap 
5 cakes Castile Soap

23c
23cTWO STORES .23c

arrest AUTOMOBILISTS WHO 
RIDE THREE ON FRONT SEAT

Lima, Peru, June 15.— (Associated 
Press, by mail) The arrest by the auth
orities of an I idiin chieftain in i.ie pro
vince of Chimboraza, Ecuador, resulted 
in a general rising of Indians in that 
province that snread terror among the 
inhabitants for more than a week, ac
cording to advices .•ecrived here from 
Guayaquil. The insurrectionists, it was 
said, had sworn to liberate their leader.

A newspaper correspondent :-ported 
the1 tilt tillagcis had orgunized defence 
committees in vai.ous pans uf the pro
vince to protect '.lie families of farmers, 
a nuintivr of whom had been kidnapped, 
and that there hud been sanguinary en
counters between troops and the In
dians. The adv'ies said additional 
troops had been sent to the disturbed 
districts and that it was believed order 

would he restored.

23c.Cor. Rockland Road and Millidge Sti 
Telephone M 4167—4168 

Cor. City Mx.j and Gilbert’s Lane 
Telephone M 4565

Deliveries to aU parts of the Gty, Glen 
Falls, East Sti John and West Side,

Try Our West End Meat Market For a 
Full Line of Western Beef 

and Vegetables.
CALL WEST 166.

Paris, July 12.—The United States 
be asked to pass a law 23c

DECIDE TO SELL
FOWLER MILL

congress may
forbidding United States diplomatic 
representatives abroad from frequenting 

, .. „ clutis where gambling is permitted, ac-crusade on automobile parties who ride ,ordjng tQ th| gossip in American soci-
three on the front seat. He declares that cty jn paris_ following the recent huge

cannot lie operated safely under losses of a United States envoy at the
these conditions. Several parties have French Jockey Club,
already been held up. Surrounded by a whirl of gay fare-

The chief maintains that it endangers J wells, the envoy is reported during 
the safety of the public, as well as the these last few weeks in Pans to have 

of the machine. | lost between six hundred and seven 
hundred thousand francs over the 
Jockey Club baccarat tables.

Other United States officials, some 
said to be young secretaries, are re
ported to have acquired the custom to 
play heavily not only at the Jockey 
Club, but at the Traveler's and other 
institutions at which diplomats an 
honorary members.

23cWhitman, Mass., July 12.—Chief of 
Police L. L. Phinney has commenced a 23c

23c The 2 Barkers,Ltdof the creditors of theA meeting 
Fowler Milling Company. I.imited, was 
held yesterdav morning in the office of 
Barnhill, Sanford and Harrison. The 
inspectors recommended that the mill he 
advertised for sale by tender in the 

throughout Canada. They

23c.
' y> cur

TRAIN WAS DELAYED.
23c 100 Princess St.. . ’Phone M. 642 

65 Brussels SL. . ’Phone M. 1630

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
Cheerfully Refunded.

Rival Crews Disputed Over Car of 
Fruit.

Toronto, July 12.—C. P. R. train No. 
792, due in Toronto at 5.38 p .in., ar
rived here at 7.55 p. m., two hours late. 
Passengers reported that the delay was 
caused by the Grand Trunk officials at 
Burlington Junction refusing to allow 
the C. P. R. train crew to take the train 
out of that station with an express car

23c
newspapers 
also recommended that the motor trucks 
and horses be advertised for sale by 
auction and that the office furniture he 
sold by tender. It was decided to fol
low the various recommendations made 
by the inspectors in regard to the dis
posal of the property. The inspectors 

R. M. Owen, W. H. Harrison and 
C. F. Inches.

safety of the occupants 
He says its impossible to operate a car 
when three people, not unlike three pieces 
of tomato in a club sandwich, are jam
med into a narrow space. The feet of 
the passengers interfere with the emerg
ency brake and frequently the driver op
erates with only one hand. After warn- 

be taken to court for

....23c
23c
23c

100 lb. bag Finest Granulated Sugar $9.00
10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar.................90c.
Creamery Butter, a lb.......................
3 lbs. Creamery Butter for .............
Best White Potatoes, a peck.............
J lb. block Best Pure Lard.......
J lb. block Best Shortening .............
Large bottle Sweet Pickles ...............
6 cakes Sunlight, Comfort or Nap

tha Soap ...............................................45c.
5 cakes Laundry Soap ......................... 25c.
4 cakes Assorted Toilet Soap .......... 25c.
3 cakes Palmolive Soap ..................... 25c.
Choice New Picnic Hams, a lb......... 24c.
Choice Sliced Roll Bacon, per lb,...35c.
1 lb. clear fat Bean Pork only
2 qts. Small White Beans ..
5 rolls Toilet Paper ...............
1 lb. best Bulk Cocoa ..........
16 oz. can English Baking Powder 25c.
3 pkgs. McLaren’s Powder ........... 2;:
Best Bulk Peanut Butter, lb.. 39c.
2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup, only 25c. 
lb oz. jar Pure Orange Marmalade 25c. 
8 oz. jar Pure Strawberry Tam. 18c. 
16 oz. jar Pure Raspberry Jam... 29c.
16 oz. jar Pure Plum Jam................... 2âc.
16 oz. jar Pure Black Currant Jam. 27c.
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam 55c.
4 lb. tin Pure Black Currant Jam 79c. 
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade 80c.
3 lbs. Best Bermuda Onions ............. 25c.
1 gab Fancy Barbadoes Molasses... 75c. 
24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour $L35
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour. .$1.53 
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $5.70

Orders delivered to City, West Side, 
Fairville, East Sti John and Glen Falls.

34c.23c 95c-were 23c 18c.in vs rnses may
judicial opinion.

soon
23c 19c.

15c.
30c.

Everybody Smokes 23c
23c

California Canned Fruits at 
Bargain Prices.

4 tins Peaches 
4 tins Plums . 
4 tins Apricots 
3 tins Pears . .

18c.
20c.
25c.OLD SIMM 20c.

Robertson’s
2 Stores

I .A**,(

&
)4

A?
I 11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 

M. 3461, M. 3462 
Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458.

*rÎM

t inThere’s a world of 
satisfaction in a pipeful 
of Old Chum Tobacco.

w r PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL ' 

Prince William Street*

§p?
as©

Situated in cleanest and healtiest 
part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Excellent 

4-23-’22.
1 ALLAN’S PHARMACY 

172 King Street West
*

1
\ Dining room service.

"The Tobacco 
of Quality ”

fis
SunWind'pust^Cmders I
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VV No housewife should be expected to get along without a
weather, when it is so difficult to

;J? y
refrigerator during the 
keep food and liquids in proper condition.

warm;

A

V\

A Garnet
l \ Refrigeratorlarger work yet to be accomplished in 

the interests of a strong and healthy 
citizenship.

THE HARBOR*
The harbor of St. John, like that of 

New York, should be the people's most 
A statement

by saving the large amount of food 
We have them in a variety of

/VyU will pay for itself in a season 
that spoils and is thrown away, 
sizes and finishes.

i
highly prized possession, 
issued by the mayor shows that th~

for the

The tearing up of a section of the 
street railway track in Queen Square, 
west side, at a late hour last night, will 
not create sympathy for the men who 

out. It should have the effect of 
arousing the authorities to a fuller sense 
of the possibilities of the present situa
tion. Destruction of property cannot be 
tolerated. The former employes of the 
power company will not be charged with 
the crime "committed last nightr but the 
sympathizers who do that sort of thing 
are injuring their cause. Therefore the 
men themselves should protest against

■4

receipts from harbor revenues
from 1912 to 1920 amountednine years 

to $1.210,0.32.11 ; and the expenditure., 
for the said nine y^ars amounted to 
$1,250,850.51. showing a deficit of $34,- 
818.13 for those years. The same state
ment also shows, however, that the har
bor fisheries in that period yielded $72,-

11-17 
King St.McAVITY’SL* are Phone 

Main 2540
si

s'

018.05, which makes a substantial sur
plus.
I.irbor revenue, is sihiilar to thos1; tiv.it 
have hitherto appeared il leaves out the 
rentals of North and# South Market 
wharves. 'Thu harbor is not a burden on

Do Your Baking in“PyrexWare”Moreover, if the statement of

8
any such conduct. “Don’t forget, Ethel. It’s my turn to be rescued today!”

<S> <$> $> <$>
the taxpayers. They should value it as Both the British and French govern- 
an asset of the greatest possible future, menfS have accepted without reserva- 
valuc. But what would happen under i fjon the invitation of President Hard- 
commission? The mayor’s s'element jng to a conference. The British Do
sa vs : ! minions will rejoice in this development,

“The »aid harbor commissioners arc ! which is in line with the expressed de- 
authoriz.ed to borrow money and issue

You can see your bread actually baking—wajehit grt a crispy 
crust on the bottom and sides as well as the top. PYREX is made 
for every baking use. Sanitary; never wear out; guaranteed not to 
break in actual oven use.

A complete set of “PYREX” may be had for a modest cost. See 
the fipe line we are showing.

Mire Frames (for all Pyrex Utensils) 50c. each.

LIGHTER VEIN.

“Darling,” he cried in tones of deep 
emotion, “at last you are safely in my 
arms and nothing shall part us more.” 

The object of his touching words and 
., , . . sire of the Dominion premiers. It sim- ‘passionate embrace made no response,

houses, railways, bridges and other ac-. itrmament will be much less formid- prOTe my loTe? js there no sacrifiCe I
comuiodation and structures in îe lar |abj and the Pacific situation will be can make for your sweet sake, no suf-
bor, the Palpal and »iterest o ^ the| ■ of a threatening aspect Above feting I can endure?”
money so borrowed to be repaiu oui oi . c„r«iv this find anneal hrealhed in athe revenue arising out of the rates and all, the relations between the British hugky Whisper, was irresistible. Yes, he
penalties imposed by the said harbor Empire and the United States will be- g()f. a reply!
commission act come more cordial. ! “The best you can do," said a gruff

voice, “is to come along with me.”
And a brutal policeman unfastened

him

I rci Emerson 4 Fisher, Ltd.Establish the Reality or Oth
erwise of the Nimrods— 
Some Suppose They are 
Only Mirage or Floating 
Vegetation.

f
r

25 Germain Street

But the revenue must also provide in
terest off past government expenditure 
in the harbor and must take care of the ' parity is assured.
present bonded harbor debt. The only j lock, president of the European Christ-
stipulation is that if the commission j jan Endeavor, said in New York last They met at a dance and after a few
does not pay the interest and retire at1 weck: “As it is, Ireland is better off dances together, sat down, 
maturity the $657.282.45 in debentures | than Scotland or England itself. There Sllenee follQwed.

which it shall issue to the city in part js no starvation in Ireland. There are j^ore silence,
payment, the government must do so. no starving poor in Ireland. The sav- Then at last George asked :
All the other burdens enumerated ings banks were never so flush as they “Daisy, will you be my—■”
fall upon the revenue, which must also are at present and meantime wages 9^?®’ crie<* is 80

1 , , , , , ... .. ^ m. . . , 7, sudden ! Give me a little time—”
provide the heavy cost of administration. were never so high, not only In the “Partner for the next dance?” con-
The harbor commission act should be re- north but in the south and west.” eluded George.

“To get my breath back,” also con
tinued Daisy between her puffs, 
haven’t quite recovered from the last 

i jazz yet.”

to® <9 x
If peace comes to Ireland her pros-

The Rev. S. E. Pol-,h‘,m *Tom the lamppost and led 
silently away.

(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
In the Antarctic remain the largest 

stretches of the earth’s surface that have 
!not yet been thoroughly explored, and 
next month Sir Ernest Shackleton will 
head an expedition to clear up what 
mysteries surround them. Especial in
terest will attach to his efforts to de
termine whether the Nimrod Islands are 
a reality or a mirage. They have been 
reported on several occasions, but the 
accounts given are so conflicting that 
some geographers doubt their existence, 
and they do not appear on some of the 
best maps. He will also give Dougherty 
Island a closer inspection than it has 
yet received. So far as known the foot 
of man has never rested on Dougherty 
Island, though its existence is not in 
doubt. It was named in honor of the 
master of the James Stewart, who first 
reported its existence on May 29, 1841. 
He estimated that it was five or six 
miles long and had good opportunities 
for making a reckoning, since he passed 
within 600 yard)» 3oC .it.
The Mysterious’ Nimrods

I

DYKEMAN’SThe
Store Complete

Satisfactionof

jected as an insult to the people of St 
John. , *

® ■$> 3> Special Purchase
Fine All Wool Tuxedo 

Sweaters

“iThe action of President Harding in 
calling a conference on. disarmament and 
Pacific affairs changes in a vital manner 
the whole world outlook. The way is

HEALTH MINISTRIES.
Wasn’t Sure of First Game.

Young Man—Does your daughter play 
Mozart?

Ma Peters—Yes, I think she does; 
that she plays lawn tennis much better.

Ambiguous.
The banquet hall was adorned with 

many beautiful paintings, and the presi
dent of the little college wak called upon 
to respond to a toast Desiring to pay

. a compliment to the ladies present he Many birds were noticed, and plenty 
There are eight women candidates in designated the paintings with an eloquent of signs of animal life, as well as con-

The health and the lives of out peo- Alberta elections. The western wo- gesture and said: siderabje vegetation. The island was not
pie are Canada’s chief and most valu- meQ r to takp more naturally to . “Wha* "f*1 is there ot these painted reported again for eighteen years, when
able asset, and if it has been found beauties when we have so many with it was sighted by a Bristol skipper who
necessary to set apart a special depart- politics than those of the east ùs at the table?”—Boston Transcript. charted it in somewhat different latitude
ment for agriculture, and one for labor, ....... . ............-a ----------------- and longitude. Once again in 1886 it
having their respective ministers, is it urv'jrpwwT r m to Mr- Lelght was in the habit of attend- xvas obsreved but since then has not been
not equally necessary that there should JUMIN V. KimverÜLLJtit, JK. Ing meetings which often detained him heard of. In 1909, when the Shackletqn 
be one presiding over the health of our after the usual hour of retirement. expedition 4as returning from furthest
country? It has been said by a lead- One night Leight was very late, and south, and had reached the supposed
ing authority that 'the state or nation his wife, after fretting herself into a whereabouts of the Dougherty and Nim-
which fails to foster the health and temper went to bed, determined to give rod islands, a close lookout was kept,
lives of its citizens is lacking in the her husband a lesson on his return that buj. without result The vessel reached
first principles of nationhood ’ It lias he would long remember. the neighborhood in the Antarctic night,
been said that the matter or health ad- When she had been upstairs for sever- an^ weather was hazy, making it im-
ministration should not be so closely al hours she heard a knock. Putting her possible to carry out a thorough search,
allied with politics as would obtain with head ont of the window, she said: However so far as the Dougherty Island
a ministry of health, but permit me to “Is that you, Ernest?” is concerned, there seems little doubt of
say that the benefits to he derived are “Yes, Maud. Come and open the itg existence. Much less is known of the
one hundredfold greater than any detn- Nimrod Islands, which are supposed to
ment that might accrue. A ministry of “What has kept you so late?’ ’asked be at no great distance from it. These
health makes many things in the inter- his wife. ... Islands were reported by the master of
ests of progress and development along We have been discussing the great th shi Nimr0‘d in 1828, who recorded
these mes possible that heretofore have benefits of fresh air was the reply there was much vegetation and great
been impossible or so slow of accora- “Wei , answered bis better half, “you , d ( |)irds hovering ovkr them,
plishment that their value is greatly de- can lecture tomorrow from experience.”
predated. Regarding the preparation And down went the window with a Shifting Islands.
and passing of estimates, the minister is bang. A searcb made in 1831 again reported
present to protect and explain the needs - the Nimrod Islands, but in a different
of his department. When certain legis- Another Chance. latitude. Again the birds and vegeta-
lation is needed lie is present to see that Professor (m the middle of a joke)— tion were remarked upon. Whether the
it . is prepared in accordance with re- | Have I ever told the class this one be- islands were peopled there is nothing to
quirements. gives the reasons why it is fore? show, for they were not explored, al-
needed, and then ,s present when esti- Class (in a chorus)—Yes. though human life might readily be sup-
mates and legislation are before the Professor (proceeding)—Good ! You, ted upon them_ The curious point
house to pilot them through. These will, probably understand it this time.- ' about both the Dougherty Island and
things could not and do not obtain in j Punch Bowl. I tbe Nimrod gro is that they are not
the same degree where a ministry does I *! always observable to mariners who pass
oot exist. __ i Change fro the Worse» i thronch the waters where thev are“There is another phase regarding a ) "Ethel, can’t you tell us the shape of | chartfd Can it be possible that they
portfolio of health in the Dominion cahi- Who has donated $60,000 to help de- the world?” asked teacher, dear, encour-'fire afloat and mere masses of vegeta- 
net which I believe has never been al- fray the expenses of excavating toe site agingly, Ition, whose position and outline would
luded to, and it is that premiers and ^ Armageddon in Palestine; JArma- “Yessum, it’s in a pretty bad shape I. ,7 rh.,n„r frnm nnp vear to another»
governments have always found it diffi- geddon, or Ibgiddo, is the site of toe just now,” replied the precocious child, „ Qre th® iceberJi' There is a possi-
cult in preparing their platforms to ftrst battle of which history carries any who had heard her daddy say a few ' that the are mirages, for it w I
have a policy regarding any department details. things at home.-Flonda Union. \ recalled that so experienced an ex-
that would suit all sections, east, west ! -----------------' — ----------------- j ----------------- |nlnrpr Admiral Pearv was deceived
and middle west. A public health pro- I CUBAN FINANCING 1 Mrs. Brown was tired of the borrow- pl° Admirai 1 eary
gramme is as applicable in Nova Scotia . . _____,_____. .. ing propensities of her neighbor, Mrs. . in Arctic
as in Manitoba or British Columbia, or Havana. July 12—Measures to reham- Smitb. First it was some household ?f “ Sdled Croekertoni Subse-
vice versa; therefore it: would serve as litate the Cuban national treasury will ntensil she wanted, then some small rtr- wnc,“ ne ca,. LrocKenajm. auo
J'important factor in interesting, in ! be given the right of way when the tide of grocery. The other day a km-ck^-texploraionsreveacd t^facttiat
common, the people of all the provinces, j congregs begins an extraordinary session «™to Mrs Brown’s door.# It was Mrs. ^exped ition ^wi^h is admiral

”fntPîrZ goveVrnmentromi'Üe timers! on July 18. This was decided at a, ^^Ztlier wants to know,” she ' equipped, and wM be in no hurry will
not very far distant when publie health meeting of the mixed congressional com- said, “if you will lend her some pepper probably definitely settle the questions
will be the most important service of 1 mission with President Seayas yesterday. and the big flat iron?” that af,se concerning these islands.
government. The Canadian health min- Questions relative to negotiating a Mrs. Brown was determined to stop Finely Equipped
ister with the ministers of the several ‘ loan, disposing of the sugar surplus, tak- her neighbor’s borrowing. “Tell your
provinces, together with their deputies, I ing steps to balance the production of mother Pve got other fish to fry," she
would represent a wonderful organisa- j the principal products of the country snapped, and the little girl went away.
tion, which would grapple successfully with consumption and the building of “Please, mother wants to know
with some of the more important ene- I homes for working classes will take a you’ll lend her some of the fried fish.”
mies of the physical and mental well- ! secondary place in the agenda of con-
being of Canadian citizenship, such as 1 gross.
tuberculosis and venereal diseases.”

Hon. Dr. Roberts has here foreshad
owed what will undoubtedly come to 
pass in Canada. The great and univer
sal interest in public health that has 
been aroused since the war, and as i 
result of revelations made by the war, 
will not stop short of such a thorougli 
organization and co-ordination of healtli 
departments, federal and provincial, as 
will adequately meet the needs of the 
nation.
pace, and every forward step taken by 
other provinces and the federal govern
ment will be regarded with the keen
est interest by the people of this pro-

In his address before the Canadian 
Medical Association at its meeting in 
Halifax a few days ago, Hon. Dr. Rob
erts, minister of health for this province, 
made a strong plea for a separate port
folio in all the provincial governments, 
and also in the federal government, to 
be held by a health minister who pos
sesses the necessary qualifications. Dr. 
Roberts said:

open for such an international agree
ment as will ensure world-peace.

t

3> ^
Mr. Da Valera and his colleagues 

have proceeded to London to be ready 
for the conference on Thursday. The 
outlook brightens, and peace for Ireland | 
may be within measurable distance.

i
Navy, Honey, Fawn, Cadet, Turquoise, Purple, Alice.

Really a New Sweater for Fall wear, just here; two months ahead 
of time. Braided tie sash, roll Tuxedo collar. All sizes.

if

r,r

t595
July Sale

Special Purchase
Hew Jersey Suits

Fawn, Pekin Blue, Beaver.

Fine tucked back, with pockets; long neat roll Tuxedo front 
in belted coat; skirt has twq pockets, shirred back, neat belt, pearl 
button trimmed. Made to sell at e -ery much higher price. All 
sizes.

«

*!QJuly Sale
\

ifound I that
new species of human beings mayBruce expedition in 1904, which t

four species of birds formerly unknown. 
Here will be made numerous soundings 
to test the quaint belief of many 
captains that at this point there exists 
an underwater passage between Africa 
and America. The tips of the hemi
spheres are close together at this part of 
the globe, and if there is such a passage 
it would not be difficult to thoroughly 
chart it. From one remote point 
other the explorers will go, traveling in 
all a distance of some 30,000 miles. That 
they will return with much valuable in
formation concerning the last great un
explored tracts of the globe is not to » 
be doubted. The discovery of new. 
species of birds and animals is not un
likely, and there are some who expect I

join us in our anti-tobacco crusade. ” 
“Humph!” said the veteran teacher. 
“You know, Dr. Eliot,” the lady went 

m, “man is the only animal, positively 
the only animal, that uses tobacco.”

“Humph !” said Dr. Eliot again. 
“Man is the only animal that wears 
clothes.”

be found.

A Tobacco Argument*

• Dr. Charles W. Eliot at a recent tea 
was taken aside by a W. C. T. U. leader. 

“Dr. Eliot,” she said, “we want you to

sea

by a mirage into announcing the discov-

to an-

;it\
EUROPEJ

ONTREAL—QUEBEC-L* Ve"
July 16 | Ang. 13 I 
July 30 | Auer. 27 ! 
Aug. 6 I Sent. 17 |

Megantic............................
Canada .............. ...........
Vedi.j .....

F or fell information n'-i reservation apply 
pany's office, 211 McGill Street, Montres1.

P^pt. 10
Sept « 
Oct. »

cw
to localEverything that money can buy has 

been obtained for the scientific equip- 
There Will be no uncertainty 

about the soundings; for instance, when 
the indicated positions of Dougherty and 

“The title of vour book, “The Art of the Nimrods have been reached, the 
Staying Young,’ is a mistake,” said the | search for them will be thorough and 
publisher to the new author. “It won’t not incidental, as it was in the last In- 

Change it to ‘The Art of stance when à Shackleton ship was in 
, Growing Younger,’ and it will become a the neighborhood. tV hen a missing

Berim, July 12~Fire which broke out best sdler in a burry ” island is found, its flora and fauna will
in the Blohm and Voss shipyards at ___________ jbe exhaustively studied and photograph-
Hamburg. last night caused damage Father was testing his son’s knowledge ed, and if any of the man tribe is en- 
amounting to many millions of marks. of arithmetic «Now, sonny,” he said,; countered lie will not lack for thorough 
The timber sheds, with great quantities «suppose'yoür mother had $5 and T had j description. In order to make the study 
of building material, were damaged. $I0 If j gave her wbat would she of air currents complete, a seaplane will

have?” i be taken, from the instrument aboard
“Hysterics,” muttered the precocious of which elaborate observations can he 

Paris July 12.—Ratification of the child as he drifted into the garden. conducted. The first objective of the
triaty between the Allied nations and |---------------- - «•— ------------------ expedition, as given in the despatches
Hungary, known as the Trianon treaty, FAREWELL LUNCHEON from Lo"don; will be the Salvages, a

oted by the French senate last FOR GOVERNOR GENERAL 8rouP of ,mck islands in the Atlantic
night. Included in the ratification was p -, between the Canary and the Madeira
Ihe nrotnenl of the treatv which stin- Quebec, July 12—(Canadian Press)— lslands. Thence the vessel will proceed 
ulated that protection would he giv.ui A farewel! luncheon will be tendered His to St. Paul’s Rocks, on the Equator. The 
^dbtricts detached from that country Excellency the Governor General here next scrutiny of the Quest will be in 
and placed under the jurisdiction of on Friday by the Canadian aub. Pre- Trinidad, where twenty years ago, when 
Czacho-Slovakia, Roumania and Jugo- mier, Taschereau will be one of the Sir Ernest was new to exploration, he 
SUvia. speakers. landed from the Discovery, then in com-

mand of Captain Scott.

tjif ment.

?

GREAT FIRE IN .SHIPYARDS
AT GERMAN PORT catch sion.

The National Smoke”Wilson's “
TREATY RATIFIED.

New Brunswick has set the
was v

10cStill the most 
for the money

fince.
Hon. Dr. Roberts was in at the birth 

if the new order of tilings relating
public health in a direct way to the ad- Twelve years ago Hartwell Lyons, liv- 
cJnistration of provincial affairs; and ing near Augusta, Me., lost his ancestral Toronto, Jury 12.—A fire in Rich- 
m. • a** „ 4-N f 1.» rent thn at- \ watch, a substantial silver affair. While mond street east, this morning, dm• t * fitting that he should direct the at |plowing U]e other day hc turned it up $100,000 damage. The chief sufferers
ention of the Canadian Medical Asso- and founc| that it was as good as ever, J were the Leader Cloak Company and
Satie» cad the country at large to the barring rusted hÀnda and stem, ydunh W. BL Bed Co* dealers in paper.

‘1Toronto Ha* $100,000 Fire. An Underwater Passage

M Andrew Wilson;
Next he will go to Gough’s Island, i 

which is eight miles in length and rises I 
2,000 feet above the sea. Gough’s Is- L.:JïsFï»'bafffl» hr to»tond was visited tost
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WHEN YOU 
SEE FLAMES

Stores Open 8.30 a.m. Close S.55 p.m.; Friday 9.55 p.m.; Saturday 12.55 p.m. I!

v
ft w

in your home you immediately 
think of quenching them and 
saving your property, 
not think of that before the fire 
and take out a policy of in
surance with this office.

Frocks X Blouses of Recognized Quality
Greatly Underpriced in a July Clearance

P /

Why

Warning Issued by Chicago 
Doctors—Said to.Have Ef
fect on Heart. 1C.E.L.JARVIS&SON

74 Prince William St.Chicago, July 12—Especial warning is 
Issued by physicans against sunburn this 
year, as it appears to be unusually peril- 

There have been numerous deaths

130

ous.
from this cause and the number of patr 
ients confined to their beds from onf: 
to three weeks is said to be unprecei

These Fine Voile Blouses 
Offer The Greatest 

Values
You Have Seen

Be Sure and 
See These Silk 

Dresses

i

dented. .
Physicans say sunburn results in sev

ere strain on the heart. Excluding old 
*, people and children, it is estimated that, 

v^if the total body is severely burned, 
death will ensue in seven hours ; half 
the body, in thirteen and a half hours ; 
third of the body, twenty-nine hours; 
forth, forty-three hours; fifth, sixty-four 
hours, and one-sixth of the body badly 
sunburned will cause death in ninety 
hours. .

To prevent sunburn, bathers are advis
ed to grease their skins with lard, cold 
cream, white vaseline, lanolin or olive 
oil before venturing to the beaches. To 
relieve the agony of sunburn, old fash
ioned vinegar is very good.

We have specially selected a 
stand full of Attractive Afternoon 
Dressés, fashioned of taffetas, 
satins, tricolettes, and Georgette 
Crepes; and divided them into 
four very unusual bargain price 
groupings for quick disposal.

/Some very dainty ones among them- 
barred oV in plain materials with round, V 

vertible necks.

For those who like tailored effects to wear 
with suits, then; are some exceptionally smart 
tucked blouses with high collars. Those who pre
fer the more fluffy kinds will find a big variety of 
lovely models, embroidered, lace trimmed and 
decorated with touches of hand work.

TOSS-

or con-mn\G 
-il S-HÉLPLESS MOTHER , 

SEES BABY STOLEN ; Included are many of the most 
favored styles of the present sea- 

Browns, navy, taupe, rose.
Father Seizes Unclothed In

fant from Crib as Confed
erate Holds Woman Near
By.

\Preserve Jars-Aii km* In many cases these blouses have been or
iginally two and three times the prices asked dur-son.

black and printed effects are ing this special clearance.

among them.Improved Queen, Perfect Seal and 
Improved Gem

Also Rubber Rings, Best Quality.

.>

They are all this season s 
styles; all sizes.

1
Pompton Lakes, N. J., July 12 The , 

” 9-months-old daughter of . Mrs. Alfred 
Torrens, daughter of James Simpson, a ; 
wealthy manufacturer of Paterson, was 
carried off by her father from the front. 
porch of the Simpson Summer home i 
while another man held Mrs. Torrens to 
prevent her from interferring. The men 
with the baby drove off in a touring car 
and are being sought by the police.

Mrs. Torrence and her husband have 
been separated since January. He is 
the son of a Cuban who married a Miss 
Dalzell of Paterson, and although he 
was born in Cuba and has lived in this 
country since he was a boy, Mr. Simp- 

disapproved of his daughters mar- 
said she was told she

Sashes, basques, frills and trimmings of hand
made flowers or embroideries characterize some 
of the very smartest.

VSale $1.50, $1.95, $2.95 
and $3.95

(Blouse Dept, Second 

Floor.)

Sale Commences 8.30 Wed

nesday Morning.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited#*

- - ’Phone 241185-93 Princess Street

While They Last—
HEADQUARTERS

FOR
i

I
$19.75, $25.75, $29.75 and $35.00Harness,* (Costume Dept., Second Floor.)

son
riage and it was
could not return to her home unless She 
desired to leave her husband, ibis she 
did last January.

Four men took part, including Torrens 
who was recognized by his wife. The 
baby had just had a bath and was lying 
in its crib on the porch without any 
clothes because of the heat Mrs. Tor
rens sat near by. ......

A car drove up in front of the house, 
and Torrens, accompanied by a man 
dressed in olive drab shirt and trousers, 
with leggins, like a soldier*, ran up to 

Uefo— Mrs. Torrens could 
give the alarm Torrens had seized the 

>, uniform grabbed
Mrs. Torrens and threw her to the floor,

. i.ng i.is mind over her mouth to pre
vent an outcry. Torrens carrying the 
baby, ran to the automobile and when he 
reached it the man in uniform let go of 

Torrens and also ran to the car 
which drove off.

Torren’s mother, who also lives m 
Paterson, at 236 Senevteeth Avenue has 
a Summer home at Green Pond, fifteen 
miles from Pompton Lakes, and Chief 
of Police Bert Miller, as soon as he 
heard of the kidnapping, set off for her 
home in the belief that the baby would 
be first taken there to be clothed.

Horse Furnishings, Trunks, 
Bags and Suit Casss.

ALL AT LOWEST PRICES

Driving Harness from $2250 
upwards.

Trunks from $7.75 upwards. 
Bags from $450 upwards.
Suit Cases from $2.10 upwards.

KINO STREET» ^ GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUAi

■ >3
\ flotfoN )

■

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Martel Sq. IH. W. DOWNEY ISThe Largest Horse Furnishing Establishment in the Maritime 
Provinces. .

ftrmouncemerrti

dawn of peace, the society is not 
tent to drift back into the old lethargy. 
With a great campaign for membership 
it is establishing for itself a sphere of 
usefulness on a peace-time basis.

A French engineers claims to have 
discovered evidence that a great rii er 

flowed northward across the Sahara 
Desert into the Mediterranean and was 
'lined with prosperous communities.

con-Red Cross in France.
Vancouver Sun:—The work of the 

Red Cross Society in wartime is well 
known. This international erganization, 
foundel first in Geneva, brought the 
element of humanity into warfare. The 
breaking out of the Great War revivi
fied the various branches of the Red 
Cross in Canada. Under thorough re
organization these branches achieved 
energy and purpose. Today, w'itli me

1Mrs. /
V Our Annual July Sales

Will Start on Friday, 15th
y

Herbert W. Downey, of 34 Garden 
drowned while swimming at 

Drury Cove, early 
went into

once street, was 
King’s Beach, near 
last evening. Mr. Downey 
the water soon after taking supper on 
the beach witli members of his family 
and friends and it was said that his 
death may have been due to the effects 
of going into the water too soon after 
eating. He went into the water alone. 
So soon as he was missed the alarm 
was given. His body was recovered 
from the water shortly afterwards and 
although he was worked over heroically 
bv Dr. G. O. Baxter, two nurses and 
others he could not be revived. When 
the pulmotor arrived at Drurv Cove the 
doctor gave it as his opinion that it was 
futile to attempt to resuscitate him at 
that time.

Mr Downey, who was employed 
an order clerk with the Fairbanks- 
Morse Company here, was married to a 
niece and adopted daughter of Enoch 
W. Paul and was living for'the summer 
at the Paul cottage at Brookville.

Mr. Downey, who wak thirty-three 
years of age, is a son of the late W. H. 
Downey and Mrs. Downey, of Harvey, ; 
Albert county. He is survived by bis 
wife, his mother, to whom the sad news 
of her son’s death was conveyed last •

Inew
»

There will be greater bargains than we have 
offered at this time of year, as we have securedever

remarkable lines of new goods from manufacturers 
who have been willing to give big concessions to 
clear and then again never have we been so deter
mined to make a clean sweep of the season’s goods 
on hand even at a loss on the cost. Don t forget the 
sale begins Friday, 1 5th—and come to see what ha? 
been prepared for you.
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A,l Details will appear in evening papers.
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COMING SOON.$24?All Organdy 
Blouses Tomorrow

Reduced from $3.98—to be cleared 
tomorrow.

Where else can you get such 
Blouses?

We could not sell them at $2.49 if 
did. not make them ourselves.
Four styles as illustrated.
Colors:—Apricot, Sky, Lemon, 

Rose, Pink, Navy, Maize, Orchid.

Sizes:—34 to 42.

a change new to her history ; nothing 
like it stands in our records ; it is more 
than the rise and fall of nations ; it is 
the stirring of a continent very very 
different from our own continents.

all that goes with a hundred-per cent 
fine week In the country, the idea was 
voted a huge success. In the party were 
several bank clerks, office secretaries, 
clerks in stores and other downtown 
workers, some of whom were girls be
longing outside St. John and the prov
ince. Mrs. Hartt proved a most charm
ing “mother” f-w the week and she says 
her charges w, fe most dutiful daugh
ters. At a farewell supper at which 

t there were several bidden guests, a ham- 
A class of twenty young ladies, taught moc^ was presented to Mr. and Mrs. 

by Mrs. Hartt, of West St. John, in the 1 Whelpley for fieir generosity in lend- 
St. Luke’s Episçopal Sunday school, f ing their bungr >w. 
along with some friends who were of 

■other denominations, broke camp at F.
E. Whelpley’s bungalow at Martinon 
on the C. P. R. yesterday and returned 
to the city. They hud been keeping 
bachelor girls’ hull for more than a week 
at this delightful spot on the river un
der the chaperonage of Mrs. Hartt and, 
what with sleeping tents for the over- 

l flow of household, systematic division of 
I work and recreation, the novelty of 
1 commuting back and forth by railway 
I for the business girls, bonfires on the 
shore at night, sing-songs, bathing and

1 evening, and two brothers, Guy, who is 
in the west, and Charles at Riverside, 
Albert Co.

Mr. Downey was prominent in the 
affairs of the Central Baptist church, 
being an officer in both the church and 
Sunday school.

O.A.M.S.S.
A dust storm recently blew for thirty 

hours, carrying Gobi Desert sand to 
Shanghai and far out to sea. Japanese 
liners arriving at Ykohama found it 
difficult navigating, owing to llie heavy 
yellow cloud enveloping them. Daring 
the blow, Pekin resembled a' deserted 
city, for nobody ventured out except 
under stress of necessity.

YOU WILL BE SURPRISED.
A GIRL CAMPERS

HAD JOLLY WEEK

Foley's THE TERRIBLE TURK TODAY

PREPARED (The Villager)

1FIRECLAYwe We talk about revising the Treaty 
the Turkishwith Turkey and getting 

question settled. Who is Turkey? What 
is the Turkish question? In our mind is 
only a vision of the old nefarious Turk, 
still intriguing with Germany, still- 
playing off France against England, still 
looking frightened from the Bosphorus 
to see if the Russians are coming—a hot
bed, a plague spot, a running sore. But 
that was the old Turkey whom we 
thought of in the medical rather than 
military terms : a Turkey unique, a Tur
key without frienrs, an eternal nuisance, 
hut too rotten to be a danger. That 

, was the Turkey of Constantinople, and
A k that Turkey is dead. The new Tur-

■ ■ ■ kev is not in Europe, but is gathered
j 1 F in Asia Minor about the city of Angora;

^ Lk this Turkey has friends ; she has no
H J | need of Western gold; she walks in Af-

I v ghanistan and is heard in Persia ; the
Jg ^„ _lk ■■■■w Russian Cossacks and the Tursomans

send fighters to her, and the Siberians 
Distinctive in flavor | come to her to lay plans for carrying 

aroma l out mutual antipathies. It is all part of

A Confession
domdvmrtji

\

mmi »

To be had of*—
W. H. Thorn* Sc Co, Ltd, Market 
T.SMcAvity 8c Sons, Ltd, King

St
I. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St. 

Emmerson & Fisher* Ltd*, Gef- 
main St.

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St
Duval’», 17 Waterloo St
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq.
I. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.Quinn and C a, 415 Main St 
d H. Ritchie, 320 Main St.
I MSXv&lisra

Brussels St - 
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels St
J. Stout, Fairville.
W. E. Emmerson, 81 Union St 

West Side.

?0%SSmoke

‘DMlatidh
Blousos

10Twenty-one 
Stores In 
Canada

a King
Square

u
»

SoftCoalf/

THAT IS A LITTLE BETTER
A little better’is enough to make a change worth while.
Our OLD NO. 5 SOFT COAL is much better than ordin

ary soft coals. Clean, gives a hot fire quickly and besides has 
rare lasting qualities. ,

NO SOOT TROUBLES LIKE OTHER SOFT COALS.
Compare it with the coal you are 

worth. '
using—it will prove its

-Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.
’Phone M 1913 68 Prince William Street
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, JULY 12, 19215 TWO “BAD EN"term had expired and who declined to] JOHN D. DOESN'T
accept re-nominatiqp. The assessment' • ___T—. titjaT
fixed for the district was $3,300, the MIINlz 1 xlH MUA A j

_____  I
Insisted on Shaking Hands j

With All His Guests on I
82nd Birthday.

ti— „e ^ . ■—-v • | spared no pains to understand every de-
r* A O L/fl \7 QTÛ I 11 O t*\7 tail. On one occasion he went out as

1 111 1LC O 1 1 1 V C4.LV 1—y 1 Cl 1 V # passenger in a motor launch steered by
e I wireless from a hovering seaplane. TheÏ ^ ^ J. „ c ^ z-\4* i airman was an enthusiast at this game ,L OSt home UOmniOtlOn land cut it rather fine in heading the^ ^ ^ y launch straight for a scarcely-submerged IVIF F I lllllll 11K I II Rothesay.

' Till H \A/or l^ZXl Ifirl irOCk be-nre s.udde?ry pUHÏÏLh7a„5!3l LL . The Rothesay Consolidated school dls-1 L VV as rOUUU J"":.. l rrÏÏJZh! • _______ Met meeting was held last evening in the1111 IV H UJ 1 VWl jheartdy when he chaff^lh.m about this Uothesay school with P. F. Blanchet pre-
____________________ j afterwards, remarking that the ere The meeting „f the ratepayers in tlie, siding and A. W. McMackin, as secre- Looking the picture of health, John

pTgHor % km york- proprietor shoot,

day Honor List—borne London Kumors oport h hee], exclaimed the ddwntol consftfld raf s adopting the«om-|~£d ££ the estimates for the com-: birthday with wish that they m.ght aU XOF P
d Other Topics in Empire Capital. j Admiral, with a chuckle of remmisent pulsorÿ school attendanee law for their ing ‘year submitted and passed. Uve to his age. After Cook is Beaten aim

Silver Falls.

A
The secretary re-same as last - year, 

potted all bills paid and a small bakince 
on hand.

Pie Seized—Five Cents All 
the Pair Had.

TTbirty-Six Miles for Four-Pence. ÀBeaconsfield.

reeMt by'de^elo^ngVw strokes. The j|em J to me "hat : from; Norbury to to tto2

gj-: j-
off, and generally cramps his style so tween ten o clock in the morning an f Dr yy R Ellis’ term as trus- pj Shillington presided,much that he becomes totally meffec- four in the afternoon, was a fair y good f ? election was held, and Dr. Ellis ' *
tive. But Armstrong s system is all .thing m cheap traveling. But this week • elected for a further period of three
right and our men will have to copy it J was introduced to what I imagine must w t d ^ Morris ind G. Earle

The Australians, by the way, paid j be nearly the recofff for this sort of . • au(1£)rg presented their written
a visit to the House of Commons last ! thing. I traveled all the way from B ’ All assessment of $10,000 for the
week and were entertained to dinner Blackfnars Bridge to Abbey Wood a was™”ded on, after con-
Austen Chamberlain made the speech I distance of eighteen mites for twop.nee, ensuing ) nucstion of
of the evening and confessed that he ! and returned for the same sum. Thirty- ?ld(j™b*e , hool to accommo- A Chevrolet touring car, carrying
knew nothing’ at all about cricket, six miles for four-pence is something to “'j‘dlng . ? f ^nirville Milford and American tourists, crashed through a 
Where,mon he and Lloyd George were boast about in these dear times, espec- date pap-^ of PairvlUe jnniora ana sjde the h
nromntlv labelled by a parliamentary ially when the traveler gets a view of West St. Wart *""»“**' A bridge just outside of Prince of Wales 
wair as "the “flannelled fool” and *mud- the Greenwich Hospital, Nelson’s Old strong endorsed by [gEUis village on Saturday and one of the pas-
titd calf" res^ctively. They do say Church, and the Woolwich Dockyard committee '™s «ting of Dr W. L. Lto 6eng£s sustained a deep cut about three 

chines Tbmit'each other at St. and Arsenal thrown in from the top of Convene Dr. J B BV BMter and An £ on the side of his head as
nice things ^°ut ^rs°were shown the tram. Yet it never ceased to be d7wtL 2n^ LdP«Dort at a "er the car turned over and slid down the

London main streets all the eighteen into the matter and «port at a further embankment The car was proceeding 
miles, witn the small side streets flang- meeting The meet^g unanimous y and ^ in thc
ing off on both sides, and endless human adopted the compulsorysehool luwwith
rabbit warrens whirling past, all teem- a fourteen year age hmit The trustees _L_L
ing with people. And we started merely- for this year are. F. • ’ Joseph Albert, of 27 Brunswick street,
from about the centre of London. It O. Dunham and Dr. was injured when a wheel of a city

sloven passed over his arm at the cor
ner of Charlotte and Union streets yes
terday afternoon about 5.30 o'clock. He 

taken by Detective Biddiscombe in 
the ambulance to the hospital, Where it 
was found that his arm had not been 
broken. He was able to go home when 
his injuries were treated, 
is an employe on the Douglas avenue 
paving job. He was getting a lift home 

city sloven ,and when the sloven 
took a sudden swerve into Charlotte 
sWeet from Union he jumped off and 
fell, the wheel passing over his arm.

(From Our Own Correspondent)
London, June 14—There has been a 

mild commotion in the Prince of Wales 
entourage over the mysterious disap
pearance of His Royal Highness s pri
vate diary. The prince calls it his Tag 
diarv’ and the name sufficiently indi
cates its character. It consists of what 
la generally a very piquant commentary 
on the places the prince visits and the 
public men whom he meets. One lias 
emlv to recall Mrs. Asquith’s recent book 
of reminiscences to appreciate how racy 
these personal impresions may be. But 
the indiscretions permitted of an ex- 
premier’s wife could not be committed 
by the heir to the throne and the dis
appearance of the book occasioned a 
considerable searching of heart.

Horrible visions were conjured up of 
Re having fallen into wrong hands and 
of its being sold and published by 
enterprising editor. Had any such 
thing happened, it would set the w-orld 
agog, for some of the passages had to 
do with His Royal Highness’s oversea 
tours especially with his visits to Can
ada and the United States. A pgorous 
search was made, therefore, when the 
loss of the diary was reported. After 
some delay, during which everyone was 
on tenderhooks, the missing volume was 
found hidden away-in a drawer. So alls 
well that ends well!

New York, July 12.—Two unarmed 
who attempted to terroriseÉ

young men 
a lunchroom at 785 Columbus avenue, 
tween Ninety-eighth and Ninety-ninth 
streets, were shot and killed by Victor 
Fernandes, a Cuban, proprietor of the 
restaurant. Fernandez, who lives at 196 
Broadhurst avenue, was locked up m 
the West 100th street 
charge of homicide.

The mtn he killed were Aloysius 
Buckley, twenty-two, of 344 Manhattan 
avenue, ahd Thomas Duncan ,twenty- 
three, of 843 Amsterdam avenue. Ac
cording to the police they were known 
in the neighborhood as “bad men," who 

inclined to attack inoffensive 
Strangers when drunk, 
of work and had only five cents between 
them when they entered the lunchroom. 
Witnesses said that the men appeared to 
have been drinking.

According to the evidence gathered by 
the police, the intruders demanded 
something to eat and cursed the pro
prietor, his employes and customers. 
Fernandes sent Aquillino Martino, a 
dishwasher,, for a policeman, 
while Buckley leaped over the counter 
and seised a pie, which he handed to 
Dnqcan, who remained outside the 
counter.

%

LI jstation on a
1

to a

were
Both were out

Stephen's.. 
into the Distinguished Strangers’ Gal
lery, but live minutes after entering, 
Mr. Armstrong rose and left, remarking 
that he “had to take care of himself.”

msome

7*

A Tennis Bootn.
real impression of the absurd

___of this immense urban country. I
asked the tram conductor how the two- , budget for the coming year amount- 
penny eighteen miles ride went down with îng --to $17,600 was the chief item de
folks, and he said, “Oh, they, grumble cjded at the annual meeting of the rate- 
because they can’t stay on the blessed payers of Lancaster school district No. 
tram all day!” j 2, held last evening in the FairviUe

: school building, special permission to 
! hold an evening meeting having been 
1 obtained from the school inspector. The 
first matter attended to was the electiqp 

| of a chairman, Rev. W. McN. Townsend
Inadvisable to Pa%S it at Pre- ! to^beîng'ekctedsecretary. A full and

Because of Financial, to*t£
Conditions, Says Harding. jto«d t™

; amounted to $14,079.63, income from 
.. .• T , c ... h™,,-! other! sources amounted to $2,108.65.Washington, July 12.—Soldier bonus j There* was a cash balance on hand of 

legislation is up ™ the air again. 1res- Total expenditure for the year
ident Harding visitai the Capitol m $16 933.68. Both receipts and ex-
plamly told senators that the bn“nc‘sd penditures included an amount of $1,600, 
situation of the government and t P trustees had borrowed from
country made it inadvisable at^this time ^ q( Nova in order to re„

" . ‘ “ " " ’ i deem some twenty-year bonds, which
that it be postponed. had matured on May 1, 1921, and which

The president made it clear that he I ^ ^ be redeemed The secretary also 
not opposed to a soldier bonus; orted on the system of conducting 

that, in fact, the administration has , business by tbe trustees, on improvc- 
been publicly pledged to such a meas- : mentg tQ the buadiDgSj on collection of 
ure for some timé. But he requested ^ and several other minor mat. 
that the legislation be not pressed until i

gives one a 
size

There is no mistaking the faet that, 
rate so far as London is con-

Fairville.
at any
cerned, the game that makes most pro

in genuine popularity since 
is lawn tennis. By this I mean 

not merely so far as public, interest in 
lawn tennis players and championships 

Jhe Plot That Failed. is concerned, but also that far more sat-
a rmne the Drince’s visit to the isfactory form of enthusiasm that plays 

UnitodStates I was told the other night the game personally and at considerable 
a story which amusingly illustrates the sacrifice often enough. Every evening 
*slimness’W of our American friends the same display of tenrns shoes and 
across the water. At some obscure city rackets meets the eye in tram, bus and 
nr other the prince was pressed by the tube. And the demand for lawn tenms 

mavor to tephotographed by the clubs in all the suburbs continues to 
mayoral ^side His Royal Highness exceed by far the facilities procurable, 
obligingly posed for the camera man, All sorts of people are now piaymg 
and all the onlookers pressed round in lawn tennis, moreover, though the P1^" 
the hope of getting into the picture. ent wave of popularity, which should 
Therc°'was some delay over the prelim- really bear excellent fruit some day m 
toaSTs tnd then, jurt, when the an improved standard of championship 
Photographer was in readiness, the form, is mainly affecting the workaday 
mayor stepped back and a very charm- middle-classes. And I am assured by 
tog little lady took his place by the those who should know, and my own 
prince’s Bide and was duly ‘snapped.’ experience rather confirms it, that 
to the general movement which followed modern lawn tennis is not merely an in- 
lmmediately afterwards the prince did terlude to tea and flirtation, but a very 
not notice the deception which had been strenuously contested sport fit for 
practised. But others had done so; en- heroes. That it is an excellent game 
ouiries were made, the camera was for those who aye physically fit but or 
commandeered and within half an hour rather a sedentary calling is beyond dis- 
fhe piste had been destroyed. The fair pute. Old athletes will recall ,vlvldlF 
tinema star, who hoped to obtain a big enough that the stiffness following the 
advertisement from a photograph of first day of hard lawn tennis was more 
herself standing by the side of the Prince aCute and lasting even than after the 
of Wales. Only a little, manipulation fust cricket practice of the season. Golf 
would have been necessary to block out jSj 0f course, sacrosanct nowadays, but 
from the photograph the attendant goff remains at best middle-aged game, 
crowd of civic dignitaries and court of- for .who ever felt after the most 
ficials. strenuous day’s golf the same fatigue

- _ and soreness that lawn tennis Imparts
The New Pee*. even to the athletic?

Everyone in clubland is commenting 
upon the peerage conferred on Sir Henry 
DalzieL It is quite the outstanding sen- A pretty story about Marshal Foch 
sation of the birthday honors list, an4 ;s told by the exceedingly interesting 
people are asking curiously what is the goggjp whose book, “Makers of the New 
spectific publie service Sir Henry has World,” is being quoted in advance of 
performed which has brought this new publication. Foch chafed with impa- 
distinction upon him. Retirement from tience to have control of the Allied 
parliament is sometimes regarder as a armies, und to direct single-handed their 
public service, especially if you happen strategies, for he felt “the call.*’ Within 
to surrender your seat in favour of an himself Foch felt the impulse and the 
ex-premier, or some minister who has certainty of victory, but he made never 
bell sent packing by ms own con- so much as an impatient gesture until, 
stitnency. But Sir Henry Dalziel did mainiy through Lloyd George’s perfect 
not leave the House of Commons for any gen;us gg a psychologist, he was sud- 
such reason as this, and we are con- deniy called to the supreme command 
strained to seek deeper for an explan- on tbe western front, 
ation. .. Some men might have refused the

True, he figured prominently in the TOie at such a moment, when the Allied 
purchase of a great London daily news- troops were being rolled back in dis- 
paper which has since given whole- aster> and even the bravest hearts near- 
hearted support to Lloyd George, but jy despaired, but Foch’s serene and ar- 

The most dent confidence in his own genius and 
his fervent belief that faith can really 
move mountains, were not shaken or 
appalled. He took on the job, never 
turned a hair or lost a meal or an 
hour’s sleep, and preserved a face like 
Fate Triumphant. He is distinguishsed 

a wealth of

Mean-
the 1 wasgress

war

Mr. Albert
Goes After His PistoLSOLDIER BONUS

BILL GETS SETBACK then standing beside theBuckley was 
cash register, which contained more 
than $70. Fernandez ran into the 
kitchen in the rear and took a .32 -A 
calibre pistol from a closet Coming out » 
into the restaurant he saw his Japanese 1 
chef, Mtihachi Higashida, being beaten 

One of the men

on a

sent A group of little girls, among them
being Daisy Dashwood, Fern Dash- JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER by the intruders.
wood, Emma Baker and Sybil Beattey, knocked the Japanese to the floor and
held a concert on Saturday at 326 “Boys, I hope yout will all live to be | refUsed to jet up when Fernandez
Tower street west end, and donated as old as I am,” said Mr. Rockefeller, begged them to stop, 
the proceeds, which amounted to $4.21, “and that you will feel as well as I do “Shut up or we’ll beat you up, too," 
to the West Side Protestant Orphanage, now. I have no aches or pains and en- be S(dd yjey ^Q]d bjm.
They gave to Miss Dawes, the matron, joy my food.” z The proprietor fired five shots at-the
$3.21, with instructions that she should Mr. Rockefeller wore light gray men The first struck Buckley, who 
buy hair ribbons for the little girl clothes and tan shoes and did not appear was' stdl behind the counter, in tile 
orphans, and the remaining dollar they to mind the heat. He insisted on shak- r- ht cliest and the second in the pit 
had spent in buying peanuts, candy and jDg hands with every member of the of th stomach Buckley sank behind 
dulse for the children. Needless to say band. the counter a„d Fernandez leveled his
their effort to bring joy to their more | During a two-hour band concert which w-anon at Duncan The latter, who 
unfortunate little brothers and sisters I followed, Mr. Rockefeller requested hJibMm bending over the counter to 
was wonderfully appreciated by the chil- tbat a medley of southern melodies, in- hel his comrade beat the Japanese, 
dren, and the matron said afterwards ciudjng “Swanee River,” “Old Black strbightened up, and as he did so Fer- 
that the keen delight shone from Joe,” “My Old Kentucky Home,” and nan(*2 fired £oint blank. The buUet
the youngsters faces well repaid the others, be played. He applauded en-1 struek Duncgn in the heart and he 
happy littie workers, who .went about thusiastically. dropped dead Two more shots went
doing good. A huge birthday cake ornamented!

|by eight large candles, each represent- ‘ th,g yme the disbwasher was re- 
ing ten years, apd two small ones, with turning to the lunchroom with Sergeqnt 
the figure of a golfer in the centre, was Ernest° Moore and Policeman John 
cut by the oil magnate after the con- Salmon> who broke into a run when
ce^‘ . . 1 . they heard the shots. They found Fer-

Reply ng to congratulations, Mr. nandei paring up and down and the
Rockefeller declared: 'store crowded with excited men, who

‘‘You know people are learning how|were tryi to the two shot bj .
and what to eat, and it wont be lonff | pernandez. The policemen took the two 
before doctors will tell us how to P™-|. taxicab to the Reconstruction Hos- 
long life by many years. Why, I. have ■ pital two blocks away. A few min- 
a friend who is ninety-seven years old, j later an ambulance arrived from
and he goes down to his bank in New th Knickerbocker Hospital, and th: 
York three times a week”

was

the regular session of congress next j A fuU revfew „f the bonded condition 
winter. In thishebacked up the letter m righ WQS read by Mr stoufc 
of Secretary of the Treasury Mellon The secretary.s report was duly adopted 
read to the senate. and placed on ffle. A written report

But the administration, some of the wag read by the auditors, stating that 
senators said, has let the soldier bonus the boQks of account had bcen weU kept, 
legislation run too far. The desire to ^ that ^ voucbers were on file. On 
postpone action on the biU should have motiollj Rev Mr- Townsend was elected 
been made clear a month or more ago. auditor for the coming year. A va- 

They say they are in the position of, £a occurring on the board of trus- 
having taken hold of a live wire and tees through the expiry of H. M. Stout’s 
now are being told to let go of it. ^erm> an election was held and Mr. Stout 
Whether they can let go is still prob- was elected for a further three-year term. 
lematicaL Some of them said frankly | A budget for the coming year was then 
they were pledged to vote for the bonus presented in detail, the largest item 
bill and did not see how they could get being $1,600 for which the parish must 
out of it. ! be assessed in order to pay off notes

An effort likely will be made to re- held by the bank. It was finally de
commit the bonus bill as the first step ciucd discussion that the new as-
toward postponing action on it. But sessment be placed at $17,600 for tlie 
Republican leaders expressed doubt as coming year. On motion, it was de- 
to whether they had the votes to re- yded that one or all of the trustees 
commit it now. should attend the trustees’ convention,

The Democrats are not at all dis- for wbich notices have been sent out by 
pleased over the predicament in which pr yf g Carter, chief superintendent of 
their Republican friends find them- education. Various items of expendi- 
selves. The bonus bill is now the un- ture and a good deed of information re
finished business of the senate, made so gard|ng bonds and other financial mat- 
'by a vote of forty-six to four. Senator ters were explained to the meeting, 
McCumber of North Dakota, in charge which was well attended, by the secre- 

'of the bill, has expressed the détermina- tary, who had all facts and data at his 
tion to see it through. He said that he disposal, 
intended to make a reply on the floor of 
the senate to Secretary Maiton’s letter.
This will be in effect a reply to the School district No. 3 of the parish of 
president dlso. Lancaster held their annual meeting yes-

President Harding announced that he terday morning in "the schoolhouse on 
would address congress in joint session Manawagonish road, with A. Anderson 
on the subject of the soldier bonus bill in the chair. Reports for the last year 
at a later date. were heard, and an assessment of $1,200

was decided on for the coming year. 
School repairs came in for considerable 
discussion. The trustees this year are:

MONDAY P. M. Amadore Anderson, A. H. Clark and
Samuel Linton.

SIR SAM HUGHES TO RESIGN I

About Foch.

mm*.

ambulance surgeon, Dr. Rothfelder, pro
nounced Duncan dead, after going to 
the Reconstruction Hospital. Buckley 
died on the operating table a short 
time later.

Duncan was an ex-6oldier and It was 
he who had the five cents in his posses
sion. He had nothing else except some 
matches. Buckley had a pawn ticket 
for a suit. They were in their shirl 
sleeves, without coats. According to 
the police, both men had been arrested 
for minor offences, Duncan recently 
having been released after serving sir 
months on Blackwell’s Island.

1

GAMES FOR GIRLS

“Better Than Embryonic Love Affairs.”

London, June 23—(By Mail)—The 
annual conference of the Association of 
Headmistresses at Manchester was at
tended by nearly 300 delegates, under 
the presidency of Miss E. Major, of 
Birmingham.

The subject of the physical develop
ment of girls was opened by Miss Nick- 
alls, Lady Eleanor Holies School, who 
deprecated the recent outcry against j 

She said it was dreadful to 
contemplate alternative 'to games, 
would probably mean a good deal of in
trospection and sentimentality. It should 
be as much a point of honor for women 
as for men to keep themselves physical
ly fit. As to the argument that games 
tended to produce sterility, the exper
ience among the girls who had been . . T 1 -n
scholars at her own school showed that (Wash.), which left Jacksonville on June 
the individual birth rate amongst wives 2(* f°r London and Hamburg, is afire 
not known to have been athletic was six miles south of the Bishops rock 
1-1, while among those who had been I and is beyond awistanee, ^according to 
good at games the figure stood at 1-6. 1 Lloyds.

that was some time ago. 
interesting theory advanced is that the 
ex-member for Kirkaldy is successfully 
engaged in engineering another great 
journalistic coup of a similar and even 

dramatic kind. The newspaper 
mentioned in this connection is not a 
Lib^al organ at all, but is a great 
Unionist journal, which prides itself on 
the independence of its attitude and is 
in the habit of thundering daily against 
the “wasters” of Whitehall and Downing 
street If there is any truth in this 
rumor it will cause the biggest sen
sation in London, socially politically and 
journalistically ever occasioned by a deal 
of the kind.

games.
It U. S. STEAMSHIP 

DESTROYED BY
FIRE AT SEA

Manawagonish Road. 4

more The Veteran Ex-Minister of militia, 
who is ill, is to retire from the Com
mons.by a curious anomaly — 

quick and expressixe gestures and an 
utter economy of words. “Don’t budge
an inch” was one of his laconic orders .■p/'-yr TfT ZOILPT 
In a sufficiently serious contretemps. GUUn.1

But Foch was fortunate in one thing 
He had in General Weygand just the
military alter ego he wanted. The gen- The case of Dr. E. J. Broderick, 
eralissimo conceived the big strategies; charged with signing prescriptions fori
the chief of staff possessed the mental filling of which a drug was required j W. J. Ryan, S. W. Sharp and C. R.
minutae to plan them out. Weygand for other than medicinal purposes, was McKenzie are the trustees for the West-
was practically Foch’s entire staff. No reSumed yesterday afternoon in the local field school ''for the ensuing year, Mr.

I wonder whether the circulation of brigadied-general moved with such a poijce court. No further witnesses were Ryan being elected last evening at the
this rumor had anything to do witli a small retinue. examined. W. M. Ryan, who appeared annual meeting to fill the vacancy. Con-
remarkable incident at thé Carlton Club „ for the doctor, requested that the court sidération of reports occupied the time
which I am able to record. It was on Ana nis ripe* ruie that the doctor had issued these of the nieeting.
the day that the result of the by-dec- During the worst days of crisis on the descriptions in good faith and there-
tion in the St George’s Division was western front our present Field Marshal fore dismiss the case. Dr. F*R. Tay- , „nn„„, nf the ltandolnh
announced. For those who take no in- Wilson, oppressed by the habit Foch had lor) K. who represented the crown, ^ w^hefd yesterday morn-
terest in politics I may recall that the of smoking innumerable cheap and nasty requested that a finding be made in the schLrihoule with Robert Coch-
seat used to be represented by Walter |French cigars, persuaded the gimerahs- Pntire six charges brought against the '^‘“n the ch^ and W Miller as secre- 
Long, *ho, as a Tory of the Tories, simo to accept a decent briar pipe and defendant. He said that the crown did ™ne in the chair and W^ille^as secr^-

assuredly the right man in the [try some English tobacco. Foch consid- not demand a severe penalty in every ne J trustee tott.e person of Ro'u-
riglit place. The official Coalition can- ered the proposition gravely, assented to case andi llA this was the first case of ““ P .Lid
didate pnt up to succeed him was Cap- it, and strove manfully to master his ,ts kind in this province, a minimum "t co e was • H Fju„
tain Jessel, an old and experienced elec-j new sedative. Every smoker knows how penalty in each case would suffice. He Ra^do7ph and Charlcs Thcad. Assess- 
tioneerer and a man to whom no pos- ,hopeless-more hopeless perhaps than quoted a simiiar citse m connection with “"““ P “ was placed at
sible exception could be taken on per- j trying to break a man of the.drug habit a trial wbich took place in Massachu- 'll™t to th c n ng y P
sonal grounds. Yet he was beaten by .-“-is the attempt to convert an old cigar 6etts in wblch the defendant was found *,ou-
thc anti-waste candidate, and when the j or cigarette smoker to the pipe, which guilty and the decision was sustained Lornevllle.
result was announced in the Carlton I must be’taken up early in one’s smok- in a higher court. ! Lancaster school district No. 11 held
Club ,thc very Mecca of Unionism, it ing career or not at all. The magistrate announced that he ■ annua, meeti on Saturday eve-
was received with a grateful burst of But Focfi s indomitable will was would deliver judgment on the matter nj laBt jn the scEaolhouse, instead of
decorous cheering. shown even in this trifle. Amid the next Monday afternoon at 3 o clock. las* njght, owing to fishing operations.

crashing of the crisis of Armaggedon he rphe )jquor case against M. Lampert V ; ° nresided over by It. “In comparing - . , . , , . . ,
struggled with, and Anally mastered, the and xhomas Ramsay, in connection with w Dean and WaUac“ Galbraith acted vestigator is impressed with the big- Posse was close on Ins heels he jumped TTKJTOT A

Princess Mary’s keen interest in the pipe, and he is now a confirmed pipe a hidden bottle of liquor, also was dis- secretary Mr Dean’s retirement from ness of things. Instead of tiny imita- from a cliff into the Nepaug Reservoir. BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Girl G hides has been throwing her smoker. Once during a very bad reverse pn8pd 0f. Owing to Lampert’s non- .. sch00l trustees’ board necessitated tions for each individual child, full- He was rescued and taken to the State TOXXTM T<1 "RTT'PNPD
much in the company recently of the ! Foch was seep apparently in a state of £ppearance at the last sitting of thc ^ election and Fred Mc&«"our was sized and real things are provided for Hosp.tal for the Insane at Middletown. 1UWN lb tSUKNÜL»
eldest son of one of the best known of collapse, with shaking head and hands, court his deposit was forfeited, While elected jn ’his place. The other two co-operative use. .. tnGRFASF IN EXPORT Ashcroft B C July 11—The town of
our modem peers. The young people but those who hastened to sympathize the magistrate imposed a fine of $200 trustecs Ric£ard Evans and Samuel ‘The dolls have clothes that button ÎNGREASE IN EXPORT FRANCE Wflliams Lke a diviLnal notot on the 
have many tastes In common besides and console him soon found that it was „„ Ramsav. The otjier case which ! MGj The report of thc auditor was like those of real folks and are re- OF WINES FROM FRANCE «lUiam* Lake, a divtoionti^ point on the
their enthusiasm for the Girl Guide the new pipe that was to blame. It had e out of this jn connection with ;^d The sch^TtLchcr’s report was gnrded like people by the chiMren," | Paris, June 23—(Asswiateti Press by PMiftc Gtoat Eastern Rmlway in the 
movement Pot stopped up. and the marshal had a tw„ „ther men, was dismissed. read Miss Dobbs pointed out. “Live Jicts Mail-An increase in the exportai.ons Cariboo d.stnc^ is reported burning

mouthful of nicotine! The writer once -------------- ----------------------- School district No 12 at Lornevllle are introduced into the kindergarten: of wines and liquors from France in the Fire broke out Sunday mght and spread
saw Foch, just before Givenchy and thc qt;/—iMTl Ç'|'L,'*C\7T7C , ,, ; , ".. is catllr- and real hammers and saws, with wood first quarter of this year as compared rapidlj. The fire is still raging and the

discussing the Australian tat check to LudendorfTs grand as- SECOND STEEVES : ^even taÆ and nai'swh'htempt even the timid with the same period of 1813 is a sur- property damage is estimated at $100,000.
eleven recently with a well-known waits, during the very darkest hour of MURDER TRIAL year were heard and a new trustee, ones to venture into the realm of me- prising discovery. In the meantime Several stores, a hotel a dance hall the
cricketer, who'expressed the view that,the German 1918 spring offensive. He TnnAy james McAllister wal elected to take ehanics.” France has lost two of her biggest eus- telegraph office and the post office have
the success of the “Aussies" was large- was perched on some piled sacks in a OPENS TODAY "he place of McAllister. The other Another educational feature, accord- tomers for wmes and brandies Russia bcen destrojed. _____ __________
Iv due to the way Mr. Armstrong led ruined barn, sipping a biscuit dipped in . , .. Arran~„ trustees are, Albert Galbraith and An- ing to Miss Dobbs, are the shelves and and the Lnited States. Of the brandies , IIUIPORVEMFNTS
them In the view of this expert Mr. ,wme. swinging his legs, and talking as Hopewell Cape, July 11—Arrange drew Wilson cupboards where the children’s indi- j and liquors Germany took about half. MORE 1MTORVEMENTS
Armstrong is the most consummate calmly to the faithful Weygand as ments have been completed for the open- vidual belongings are kept. “As a re- Argentina, Turkey and England follow- FOR THE AIR PLANES
2.n<„= thf> has ever led a test, team to though the two were on their summer ing in the Albert county courthouse here K.etepee and Morna. Sldt-.. she said, “the children early de- ed in this order. „ T „ ,K

* Setorv Certainlv his methods, as now |holidays and there was no such thing as tomorrow of thc second trial of Oliver Rollti„e business In the form of reports veiop „ SPnse of responsibility for the f ---- ' x,R^me ,June 22— (Associated Press by
,* i : vino- quh iect for furi- a European war. Gains Sleeves, on a charge of murder- afid election, of a new trustee occupied re materials. Under the old plan NANCY UNIVERSITY TO Mail)—An airplane capable of landing

ousThought in English cricketing circles• *?» i his ^ifc their home in the pans i the y'me nt the annual meeting of the the teacher carried all the responsibility, j RECEIVE ALLIED STUDENTS without the need of a arge field able to
Mr ^Armstrong1 works in close associa- 501116 Stunte of Covcrdale last winter. The first trial, Ketepec and Morna school districts held nn(] the children were to do as they were' Nancy, France June 23-(Associated rise w,thout a long run beforehand able
tion with his scocrer. When the Aus- A friend who served with the royal | which was held here m *1^8 w last evening in the Ketepec schoolhouse, The relative Value of these two Press by Mail)—Nancy University, un-} to travel more than 3)0 hundred miles
tralians nlav i county eleven, Arm- naval air force tells me that Admiral j eluded on May 14 when the jury p - p ussher presiding. Mr. Ussher, along uttitudes towards life is self-evident.” der fire throughout most of the war, an hour and if necessary to meander
îîrong nick? out [he men who ^re like- Sims was the embodiment of those chiv- ed a disagreement after considering the with j Camp andKw. Vair, will be the -------------- ------------------------ ! has plugged the holes in its walls, , along at but a few miles an hour ,s an-
lv tog be selected to plav in the test ! alrous and democratic qualities which evidence for about four and a half i u .. trustee for the ensuing year. When workmen, about to repair the larged its facilities and is opening its j nounced as the invention of an Italian
mJrhes H ^ tells his scorer to watch'make the American naval officers, as a It was announced at the time that the roof ()f the Presbvterian church in Dan- doors to American and AlliM students, engineer, Epammonda Bertucc,, of Rome

gatu’aftj’.as: gjaa.1"* • “ i-s&rz sisœ'jsss'v: sssrsus ~s.wszm,»,b.,dTb„.<«ai*a2teL'5£ig.‘■n^’ibS.’azsf.asmsisn-&sr«
156 1,1 -5S'————

London, July 11—The United States 
steamer Western Front, of Seattle

CHILDREN TAUGHT 
REAL THINGS NOW

MisslHovêy, “coïwyn °Bay, decided which sent * "7,
that games promoted a healthy atmos- " ”
phere in tjie schools. It was a great 
deal better that time should be absorb
ed talking about games than in discus
sing embryonic love affairs. Absorp-

Learn Life’s Responsibilities,
. Says Woman Teacher.

A revolution in kindergarten methods

stoves/tables^ and chairs Vrgi enough ' tien In the sentimeitaf possibilities of “ SL MarT’6 and b'^d
-o- ,..e.l.a use, and' block, M, Ï ^ ---------- ---------------------------- '
enough to build large play houses have j .. ... » «------- ——
taken the place of miniature imitations, | HEAT CRA21ED, KILLS MOTHER» 
said EI\a Victoria Dobbs of the Univer- j ——-
sity oi Missouri at the National Eduea- Former Policeman Wounds Two Others 
tion Association convention, holding its With a Cleaver,
MotoesntIowa.nnUal meetmg °eS Winsted, Conn., July 12.—Driven in-i London, June 24^(Associated Press

“Instead of imposing upon children sane by the intense heat while working by Mail)—It is planned to hold a world „ur ideas of what we think they should in his garden in Collinsville, William conference of the Irish rare. Art 
like to do we have gone about with Hahn, thirty-five, a former policeman, | O Bnen, secretary of the Irish Self- De- 
them to find out what they really do attacked three persons with a cleavvr, termination League has issued an an- 
under natural happv conditions," said and mortally wounded his mother, Mrs. nouncement that the league has taken 
Miss Dobbs ’ “We are bringing back j Charles Schlosser, fifty-four, who died the first steps to organize the conference, 
into the school our transforming dis- shortly after from a fractured skull. | An organizing secretary is about to take cowries? not alone to the kindergarten His other victims, his sister Mrs John office in Paris. O’Brien says he hopes 
hut. what is much more significant, Hagen, and a neighbor, Mrs. Joseph representatives of the Self-Determination 
into the primary schools as well. 'Michel, will recover. | League will be chosen from each of the

old and new the in- Hahn fled to the woods, and when a states of America. »

(Westfield.
of the fire, adds that she is taking off 
the crew of the Western Front.

Later advices say the members of the 
Western Front’s crew who were taken 
off by the British Earl were transferred

IEt Tu Brute!

PLANS WORLD
CONFERENCE OF 

THE IRISH RACL

T
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Princess Mary’s “Guide.*

The Australian Skipper. 
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DEPARTMENT OF MINES

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
to make her railway connection forrane

her parents’ home. She had gone out 
four months previous to take c['arff 
a pharmacy in a new settlement, wit 1
all qualifications for a druggist, pliar- Svdnev district is
maeist etc in her independence, tear- ous strata of the Sj dney district 
fitness and ability, she had taken up given in the Summary Report of the 
her work in the woods of Manitoba. Geological Survey, 1920 I art E. E. ■ 
That is the beginning of the story. Then Faribault also contributes notes on th 

and started a structural conditions and age relations 
of the gold-bearing series and Inter 
Palseozoic formations in Kings and 
A nuapolis counties, Nova Scotia, and 
/thé known facts bearing on the ever- 
recurring problems of coal in Glouces
ter county, N. B. ,are assembled by G. 
A. Young. A copy of this report can 

*be had by applying to the director, 
geological suVvey, Ottawa.______

Ambition.

ICEDie
On To Calgary and 
The Women’s Council

A short statement by W. A. Bell on 
the result of his work on the carbonifer- R°evti*eiievo*iOFtNiNO-ruit pmtcîiOH4‘ftl,0<or

wemIESALADS11 t

f
)along came a young man 

jewelry business in the little settlement, 
who, with an unerring judgment for a 
good, capable helpmate, with the com- 
“imitions of youth, attractiveness and 
enterprise, watched her activities and «id- 
mired her pluck. That week there had 
been an important question asked, an 
affirmative response, and then the pur
chase of a ticket to the parents home. 
We beheld her en routo-happy and op
timistic of life’s future and the end of 
the story for the travellers, “She was to 
be married very soon,” and the marriage 
bells to ring gaily in the Ontario town. 
So the extremely decorative and the ab
solutely necessary places of business will 
be absorbed, or carried on independently 
with two individual plans of active life 
merging into the problems of destiny.

Over a day ago had we left the prairies 
behind, with their tiny pink roses show
ing their heads on a single stalk above 
the prairie grass, and later we had pass
ed through a wilderness of wild rose 
bushes along the sides of the road.

The last night there were partings. 
Some were leaving at North Bay for Ot
tawa, and it was long after ten o clock 
when the train gathered speed for the

w. ,Pullman were nibbing, slapping and and evinces •astonishmentJ^the ready Tou^ht^or i

, And so those two eager, sympathe c va|n, endeavoring to obtain relief; 'iTtthAioy browned to a delightful breath of morning’s freshness. The long

often in my treasured book of mem- New Brunswick Councils. New Bruns- ^^Wre gratefully accepted even to "f foad way or helping himself lavishly Bay,” I queried of the Smiling conduct- 
nd Th«e°i? certilnly in the more dominant intérêt in the NnHond’. ^w^"al“hi^ ’i^Umde^/’the 'p/e.T/'r"” ^nailb^fohîw’ his ht r'i/Tiedi^Veur i«n *e

hese westerners are no idle builders, for ter lepslation, and for the ap^jntmefit P In ^ BelIeview OTach a family circle ed throats. At breakfast we enjoyed the haB been said the night before, ere
inly the most modern plans can be of of women as jurors on cases relative to wag soon established and it was almost typewritten bulletin of the world’s new- ing North Bay.
iered by the architect, and thus they women violators of law. For years the marvellous how many other occupants est happenings, and were apreciative of We were passing through A 
ire foremost in business blocks province s Councils had not been so friends of mutual friends, had the C. N. R’s courtesy and thought for and the ten minutes wait: hroug
theatres, etc. Building with them is largely represented; and, as Miss Car- ^ a week end ^th some one rise’s Caveliers’ comfort on their line. . joyous notes of singing b.rds--the mos_
not for today only, but for the future, michael had sagely remarked I have fJ^nd> dr was a reiation of some one “Latest news from Calgary—big fire,” I qûitoes gone, the dust only _ , sin„
and the pervading spint of optimism always bron glad to reprœent St John, eIse,g relation 0ne bright girl whose were' the words to greet the expectant1 coach, waiting for .
never perittits a slackening of their in- but she was pleased that the province , he trotting bad not been one-cornered, breakfasters, who like all returning Na- process. All discofnforts of p S
terest in the western cities welfare. was this time representing itself so and who was tben returning from a pro- tionals were blessed with the desire for through a rainless season of t ]ake

The Capitol was finished, if informa- splendidly instead of by proxies. longed trip to the coast, with a gay re- early morning walks at possible plat- forgotten, the blue waters of _
tion was correct, a year ago, and is a The train sped on, over the prairies, e £ for an addendum to her list forms and an-almost viilgar desire for danced gloriously in the su g ,
fine Alan of architecture and scheme of then along the fields and across the 'ffriends gajly eonVersed with a man their morning meal. we packed our dressing bags with gay
dect #ve arts, the colors of the in- nvers of western Ontario. wh0 was interested in everyone. In his We were all interested in a hap- nonchalance, in preparation f r
teriA pleasing and resCful. The ceil- The heat was omnipresent, the dust paginations from section to section in py young woman who left us at Codl
ing is very beautiful, and the lighting not only accumulative but adhesive, and h he in appl.0ached the dele- P*
arrangement gives the appearance of obliteration in dust a most threatened st/john, and the attractive
dawn and twilight, the light being dif- the further flow of wit and eloquence ** ^th a knowledge of the world’s
fused gradually, its source unknown to on the part of those maritime women, s G d was sensible and charming, 
the observer. The mezzanine floor is and every other woman m the coaches, j11’ * EngU6hman, resident of
not only attractive but easy of access, No ram had brought the usual results I Canada for gome ycarB> intensely proud 
end affords an uninterrupted view of the of dust clouds and the Inventive, pro- ; f th wes. and his habitation success- 
stage. Usherettes, girls dressed in red .miscuous mosquito. On the observation i f „ secired, was optimistic, but not 
trouserettes, short jaunty jackets and .platform the dust came In whirlwinds, ,„tr[lsive ln h’is desire to be friendly to 
gay little caps, set at right angles on the j vanquishing the last remnants of the M a]ike In his love of “God’s country,” 
hekd, appear almost as if part of the , bravest who had endeavored to ignore he had forgotten he was an Englishman, 
architect’s plan to relieve the more .its onslaught. We passed through un- ; d dei|ghted to tell the different travel-
iombre colors. a „ settied country, mosqmto-infected, and ers of hfs western home. .■• CANON SCOTT’S PLEA.

Arrived at Winnipeg two days after these, preferring the tram to the un-i -«You live in God’s country, I am told. (Toronto Globe.)
leaving Calgarv, about 9AO in the censored woods, chose their vantages of „Y „ th understanding reply. Quebec whose devo-
morning, and the time so limited there attack systematically and with a skill „^s’ ^"leaving it?” then “there S»tl o 0?X
was not opportunity for the anticipated; that was almost must be some big reason?” “The biggest. to Sn endeared him to thous-
rislt to Fort Gary Hotel; where lunch before long the female portion of the reason in all the world a woman can 0f fighting men, and to the rela-

offer—a husband in the east. w“4 tives at home of many who laid down 
you cannot quite get away from tne thejr Uveg jn France and Flanders, has 
western country-now can you. «°t isgued an |mpassioned appeal for team- 
quite,” with a laugh— still western, I wQrk among the business men of Can- 
hope, but a husband is a very important. ^ jn mecting the problem of the un
factor.” To which he agreed amicably, em . ypd It ,s the opinion of Canon 
and the friendship between the man, the that the coming winter will bring
girl and the woman developed new jt mj?ery and want unprecedented
phases. . |„ Canadian history. He puts the case

The lure of the west is never quite |mmediate organization in these
eradicated. Somewhere it..creeps into ^jmmemate gan
yoür bones and musfles, into your every- th wodg thousands of shantymen
day existence of mathematical decisions, m tne wuuo Lu 
and refuses to be obliterated even by the 
dust clouds which persistently follow in 
the wake of the retreating train—and 
obliterated almost one’s identity in that 
two days of triumphal march.

A western senator’s wife and daugh
ter (now a resident of London) .on .their 
way to one of Canada’s sanitariums, 
where a brave young life, a victim of 
Germany’s militarism, is fighting defiant
ly and courageously against the tubercul
ar foe. A mother and two attractive 
daughters returning to Ireland for a 
summer visit midst the old home and old 
friends. They have been living in west
ern Canada for some years, and one gin 
is a most successful teacher in a Mani
toba school. They have become Cana
dian in their love of country, but still 
holding their old home in loving re
membrance. Their devotion to the little 
mother is beafitiful, and their bright 
faces bring to others in the coach bright- 
ness and smiles of appreciation. Anoth
er traveller, a young aviator, on his way 
to camp, eager 4o greet the passing 
crowd, but shy, terribly shy, while the 
girl opposite smiles so pleasantly—and he 
returns it—but words are nil. Oh for 
the power of speech to unloosen that ob
stinate troublesome tongue. His im
maculate white ducks have superceded 
the grey suit of yesterday. We long to 
be conversational, and question how the 
dust and heat escape that spotless attire, 
while one passenger woefully acknow
ledges the sad defeat of a once smart 
tricolette, so cool and uncrushable for 
travelling, but in its triumph gone down 
in absolute annihilation. Likewise has 
the smiling young lady cheerfully and 
heroically snipped an end off her dainty 
sash to skilfully repair the havoc of dust 
and heat on a last word taffeta costume.
Along comes the other man, the “in- 
vestigator,” to inquire about the repairs,

might have been enjoyed in that beau
tiful dining room. While waiting for 
the return of Bed Cap to announce the 
arrival of the train, that bags might be 
collected, again for the next stage of the 
journey, there was a glad salve from a 
Moncton delegate, aanother one of the 
last stragglers of the National. De
lightful recognition of the fact that we 
were to be fellow-travelers was fol
lowed by the return of that expected 
dressing bag and typewriter marathon
er, and so the two delegates were soon 
in the midst of the rushing, surging 
humanity at the foot of the steps, where 
an official guarded the gates of exist. 
Then ensued the careful inspection of 
our transportation, hurriedly searched 
for in the depths of hand bags, followed 
by the disappointing announcement that 
Moncton must step back and wait for 
the five train of that afternoon. How
ever, a hasty consultation with the 
higher powers whom we felt assured 
would courteously adjust all these 
troublesome matters was so quickly at
tained that Moncton not only received 
her transportation for that train, but 
by some good luck a reservation in the 
same coach.

At Meunster, the next day, where we 
iade a few moments’ stop ,there was a 
îeadow lark gaily singing, and as the 
liind was unfamiliar, had been in
armed oh inquiry that it was a lark.

There is ever a song somewhere, my 
dear,

There is ever a something sings al
ways,

here’s the song of the lark when the 
skies are clear,

And the song of the thrush when the 
skies are gray,

he sunshine showers across the grain, 
And the bluebird thrills in the or

chard tree, ,
nd in and out when the eaves drip

The swallows are twittering careless
ly*

Ai !d so there is a song in the St. John 
heart for -the National in; 

„ry, for the old-time greeting from 
in-time friends, and for the home in 
le east,
There’s ever a song that our hearts 

may hear,
'here is ever a song somewhere.
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Tea will prove a revelation 
in summer beverages.
Sold everywhere in sealed metal packets only. “You will never get anywhere unless 

you have higher ideals than this, 
preached the woman to whose door the 
tramp had applied for assistance. ‘ Ate 
you really content to spend your 
"walking around the country begging? ’

“No, lady,” answered Weary Willie. i auto.
Safe Trnkhimsnmtmum life

“Many’s the time I’ve wished 1

Nourishing,
%

•*»

No Cooking.
• F«r bfuu, IsvaW* sad GrorU| Ckildrta.

« . ‘I’
*5*9

Rick Mille. Malted Grain Extract 2a Powder.

uN^Sjjg

SÉIECTE0 Hi V WHEAT
yj ::

Constant vigilance keeps th* f 
high quality of Purity Flour 

can depend 
barrel being the

uniform. You
upon every 
same. i

PURITV FLOUR
“More Bread and Better Bread’*

t80to.

WHY1READ! Dry Cleaning■1 •

Instead of paying high prices for your clothes, you me 
old ones dry cleaned atyour

will have no work. In the cities factory 
hands and disabled returned soldiers will 
have to be looked after. They cannot, 
be allowed to starve. The problem is I 
one of such vast proportions that the 
churches and chnr’tnhld organizations | 

Every one says 
lone,’ and there 

„ we need is for

THE WEBSTER DRY CLEANING GSMIT,
tMONCTON, N. B.

cannot grapple 
‘Something ought 
the matter ends, 
the big men of the country, the men who 
control big enterprises and understand 
the principles of finance, to get together 
and tackle the question with the same 
living interest and broad outlook as they 
would were they entering into a con
tract with the government for the carry
ing out of some scheme of huge national 
importance. Each province has surely 
some public work to be undertaken soon- 

later, such as roads, canals, forest 
clearing, development ^of water power, 
etc., etc., the carrying out of which 
would lead to the permanent enrichment 
of the country and would in time re

tire government for the expendi- 
Such works would give employ

ment to thousands of men and tide us 
over a crisis. I am not qualified to say 
how such a scheme could be carried out 

T am pleading for the government to 
take up the matter and get the big fin
anciers busy and see what can be done. 
When the war was on, ways and means 
were found for meeting the emergency. 
The suffering of the unemployed is sure
ly a strong enough appeal to our na
tional sympathy to call out the resources 
of the government and the co-operation 
of the public. It is a big national ques
tion, and- it will take big minds to settle 
it. The ultimate riches of Canada will 
be a good security or the funds raised.”

W"
i

WeThey will be cleaned and pressed to ****** 
have been appointed agents for this concern. Nr >can 
Get in touch with us and we will furnish p**$*»**•

The Webster Company also dye garments bWfr mA menrj

Their work is the best we have seen in 
country. ____________________ _

t^Here is
your

k blue.

er or VAIL’S GLOBE LAUNDRIES
100 Charlotte Street

#coup
turc.

t
Rich 7^ ^
country -■ 
milk from 
fine healthy 
cows. Better 
for yom- daily
.-----^ cooking

^ needs.

iV„ CEYLON AND INDIA BLACK TEA
b Upland tea with all of its natural fragrance and flavor unimpaired. In the soft 
end gentle hillside sunshine, beneeth moisture laden breezes, the 
tea alowly attains its growth and fullness of flavor that 
delectable individuality that makes this Blend a rapture of joy to 
the true tee lover.

CHASE A SANBORN, Montreal, Qua.PHILIP
MORRIS

âLYNCHINGS THIS YEAR
TRIPLE mo TOTAL

Tnskegee, Ala, July 12.—There were 
thirty-six lynchings in the United States 
during the first six months of the year, 
twenty^four more than the number re
corded during the same period in 1920, 
according to a report issued by the de
partment of records and research of 
.Tuskegee Institute.

Lynchings during the first half of this 
year included two white men and thirty- 
four negroes, two of the latter being 
women, the report said. Eleven of 
those put to death were charged with 
rape. The lynchings were divided as 
follows: Mississippi, ten; Georgia,
nine; Florida and Arkansas,, four each; 
Louisiana and North Carolina, two 
each; Alabama, Kentucky, Missouri, 
South Carolina and Tennessee, one each.
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Little Bivwn Rckaqè

lO for If) 25 for 55*
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Canadian Pacific Rockies
Swim the warm sulphur pool in sunny air 
beneath the snow clad peaks. Here, too, is 
coif on a mile-high course, and motor roads, 
nony trails, Swiss guides and high passes. 
Banff is one of nine glorious summer resorts 
in this Alpine Fairyland. 500 miles across 
from Banff to Victoria, B. C—so easy to
reach by the

Canadian Pacific Railway
For full perticelere, write,

N. R. DesBRISAY,
District Passenger Agent,

ST. JOHN. N. B. f %
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Palate-joy for the Kiddies—
Lighten the burden of housekeeping by serving

f
/
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Shredded Wheat Biscuit
with Strawberries

So deliciously nourishing and so easy to serve-no kitchen bother or worry. 
The whole wheat thoroughly baked, combined with luscious strawberries 

Cut out the heat-making foods.and cream.
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COMING SOON

O.A.M.S.S.
YOU WILL BE SURPRISED.
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Missed his train—but not 
refreshment, 
sold everywhere.

Made in Canada by
THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

Toronto— Winnipeg—Montreal

Coca-Cola is

315C

à

■
;
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* »
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Drink.

GS3&
! DELICIOUS and

REFRESHING

WitL 
the 
cream left in.
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ST. CHARLES

EVAPORATED
MILK
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. )3., TUESDAY, JULY \2, 1921»

Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pag-_s 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the

Ad. No Credit for This Class The Average Daily flat Paid Circulation of The Times-Star For the 6 Months Endiug March 31. 1921, Was 14,608
One Cent and a Half a Word Each insertion; Cash m Advance. No Discount Minimum Charge 25 Centsof Advertising.

HELP WANTEDTO LETAUTOS FOR SALETOR SALE FOR SALE—BIG FOUR OVERLAND, 
I only run 6,000 miles, new tires, new
ly pointed. Will sell for $660 cash if 

_____ _ sold this week. Apply Forestcll Bros.,
POR SALE—GENERAL 865 City Road, Phone Main 4565. WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELFFLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMSREAL ESTATE 1243—T—15

-----rT n^o nmi niNfi FOR S\IE —MORE BARGAINS— „ v, „ "„T tpitpi- TO LET—FLAT, 60 MOORE ST, $10 TO LET — FURNISHED BED-SIT-
I.ARCS MW,»-*. F2J?SiaJ?SdhS'2fe —*• H. D,lc. 3* S,. Patrick O,™,

WANTED—BARBER. WAGES OÏ 
per centage. Apply 195 Union.

WANTED—A MATRON FOR THE 
King’s Daughters Guild. Apply to the 

1276—7—18 ! secretary, Mrs. Wm. H. Nice, 108 Iiazcn
1279—7—19 1

FOR SALE
Lots at ltenforth. 1-ot nearL.ots at RCDiurui. —----- - • , —. , , ,, », I j, , ,i complete with curtained delivery body

on main road, 100 by 257 feet. Other $1.50; boys wash suits, $1, ladies pu - ^ Jn condition. Used only few __________________________ ________ _________________ ____ ____________
1,wrby ^ ApîTÆtoJ r^r Grand opportunity for.Jit- TO LET-FLAT, HOUSEKEEPING TO LET-UNFURNISHED ROOMS
feet; .122 by M0 fceL _Good smi,_ ^ ^ • 1270-7-19 street.

1183—7—1
street. WANTED—LEADER FOR METH 

. , odist Church Choir, Bass or Bari ton'
WANTED—DISH WASHERS AND I preferred. Apply stating salary expect 

floor scrubbers, steady people wanted 
good wages. Call 88 Prince William St.

1238—7—15 RETURNED SOLDIERS—WE V
real positions to offer returned sole 

who can qualify. Call for personal m 
terview between 10 a. m. and 6 p. m., W 
R. Cowan, second floor, 167 Prince WÎ1 

11—1—152

Can be seen at Dimoch’s Garage, Rooms. 28 Sydney, 
ice street. 1287—7—14 - u

FOR S.M.E—TWO FAMILY HOU^E, y “gw-;M^h RMdfi>ho^140<78r *1283^7—15 A vende, 1st August Geo. E Day, 33, TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, II#
^^rwidy fôroccupancy S-pUmbvv hr., ] ™R *ALE-V HITF^ROTA R. SEW , ^ s^_Q^ FORDTOURING, |<“*nter*,ury street.______________________ | SL Patrick, middle beU. 108-7-19
now undcr construcUon on ^b Table. Phone M. 715-81. 1221—7-18.FG^18S^wj^Gquippal with extra tire TO LET-THREE ROOM FLAT, TO LET - FURNISHED ROOMS,

Se ÏÏîSÆ *>4 Pugsley poR SALE—GRAMOPHONE AND 26 ! license Price $350 for quick sal^- notem. Apply 23 Adelaid^Arthur central.-M. 84-31. 1231-7-19
Ruildinc. M. 1694. ifet-T-M; Records. Also Baby’s Bed. Phone'N. B. Used Car Exchange, .173 Marsh Powe. 1085-7 15

-------- CARLE-TON 13848-21- 1219-7-14 Road,_Phone 4078.___________ 1282-7-15
ttphLcf,AW«T Side, 40x100, water and FOR SALE—BOSTON" BULL PUP; FOR SALE-CHEyROIJBT, FOUR 
sewerage. Thirty to choose from. Price also Plrrot and Cage. Apply Shed N,”etl\ Good ,£md,t,<2£;
$550; easy terms —C. B. D’Avcy, 27 Lon- Foreman D. A. R. Wharf, Reed’s Point overhauled Spare Tires —Box Y 186, 
caster St, West, Phone W 297. _ "*____________________ 1267-7-15 Times Office.________________m7_T-19

-------- —------------ FOR SALE — SECOND HAND FOR SALE—FORD LIGHT DELIV-
Bricks, well cleaned. Telephone M.

1155—8—8

1281—7—15 i at Bedford Wharf, $20 for 
Phone M. 487.

season. 
1274—7—15ful view, overlooking river. Secure your 

lot now. Build when convenient. Mod-=@£s$ag= 1092—7 *1cd. Box Y 176, Times.

1239—7—15
WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL 

at Diana Sweets, 213 Union St.
1210—7—15

liam street
GIRLS WANTED TO WORK ON j 

Fishman &
street

ladies suits and coats. 
Perchanok, 90 King street

van
TO I .ET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 204 

1234—7—19 WANTEDTO LET—HEATED AND UNHBAT- 
ed Flats, $40 to $60. Main 1466.

*-80—TJ.

Union. 1201—7—15

WANTED—A SMALL SAIL BOAT 
about 13 or 14 ft long.—Address Sail 

boat, Lingley P. Office, Kings Co, N. B 
1225—7—1.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
Phone and bath.—26 Richmond St.

1237—7—19

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 6 
Charlotte.

WANTED — WOMAN TO WASH 
dishes. King Cafe, 32 Charlotte.

1185—7—13

ROOMS TO LET WANTED—GIRL. 10 DOCK ST.
1166—7—14

WANTED —LADY WOULD LIKt 
care of flat or house for winter.—M 

2885-22.

:* 1264—7—15cry, good running order. A bargain.
7—13

FOR SALE—GUILFORD ST, SEVEN 
room cottage, good cellar. Furnace, 

lights, hot and cold water- Large yard 
and trees. Phone W. 155-31.

Apply 3472-12 or 1061-21.
FOR ~SALE—REO AND FORD ONE 

ton Truck bodies. Just right for haul
ing passengers. Price very reasonable. TO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM, 
United Garage, 90 Duke St Phone M. with board, 181 King St East 
2384. 1190-7-14

TO LET—ROOM WITH OR WITH- 
out board, gentleman. Telephone 

1831-11.

TO LET — BRIGHT FURNISHED 
rooms, $2260 per week, 33 Sewell.

1253—7—14

1220—T—U417. WANTED — WAITRESS. VICTORIA 
Hotel.FOR SALE—BROWN REED BABY 

Carriage. Price $30. Phone M. 3940-21.
1065-7-13.

1191—7—141179—7—14 WANTED — HEMMING BY THE 
day, sheets, pillow-slips, etc. P. O. 

Box 1227.
1278—7—15

FOR SALE-LOTS AT FAIR VALE, 
close to Station and River. Price from 

$160 to $250, easy terms. C. 1*. D Airy, 
Phone W 297. 1258-1-18

FÔÎTSÂLE-TWO BUILDING LOTS, 
Egbert St, 58 ft. front, 100 ft back. 

Apply C. H. Smith, 185

WANTED — ONE GOOD PANT 
maker or general all round girl.—A. A. 

Chaisson, 158 Union St

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 67 
Sewell. Right bell, gentlemen.

1252—7—15

WANTED—ONE OR TWO BOARD- 
ers, gentlemen, in private family. Very 

central. Apply Box Y 172, Times.
1055—7—13

FOR | SALE—ROYAL STANDARD 
Typewriter.

Dock. Phone 4439.

1121—7—131070—7—15 1263—7—15
Apply I. Williams, 16 

1021—7—14 FOR SALE—CHALMERS, FIVE PAS- TO LET — ROOMS AND ROOMS 
senger, 1918, newly painted and over-j for light housekeeping. Mrs. D. Mc- 

haùled, new tires, perfect running order. Donald, 22 Brussels.
Telephone 1331-11.__________ 1178—7—13
FOR”SALE—FORD TON TRUCK, 

good as new, top and side curtains,
$600. Phone 3035-41.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED WAIT- 
ress, no Sunday work. Apply Bond’s 

1118—7—13

TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 
1286—7—15room, 76 Sydney.

FOR SALE—PLAYER PIANO, GOOD 
Cost $800, 45 Cedar Grove 

932—7—18

1068—7—15 Restaurant
TMRF.F,

1014^1 j-ll

WANTED—BY BUSINESS WOMAN, 
partly furnished room with good 

board. Must be modern and central. 
Address J 13, care Times.

WANTED — TWO OR 
boarders, North End. Phone

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, $3.— 
28 Sydney.

as new. 
Crescent TO LET—HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 

with stoves. Phone 1508-21.
MILLINER WANTED FOR PROV- 

vincial city. Good wages, immediate 
employment to competent person. Ap
ply Brock & Paterson, Ltd.

1280—7—15

920—7—13 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40
1186—7—181189—7—14 5—7—T.f.Horsfield StFOR SALE - THREE HUNDRED 

Acre Farm two miles from Hampton, 
cut 100 tons hay, one large barn equipped 
with modern improvements for forty 
head cattle, twelve roomed hoùse, In good 
repair. Also out buildings. For partic
ulars apply John Keshan, Hampton, 
N. B, 26-21.________ 1047—7—15

FOR SALR-LANCASTRR STREET, 
West Saint John, new Self-contained 

6 room house, good neighborhood, lovely 
view, sunny and warm, handy to church, 
school and street car line. Cost $8,06<k 
good value at $6,000. Selling price $1,500 
to close. Special easy terms.—Apply to 
Commissioner T. H. Bullock, City Hall.

6—29—Ta.

TO LET — TWO CONNECTIX G 
front rooms, with pantry, In Horsfield 

street. Reasonable. Apply to Box A 23, 
care Times. 5-23 L f.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD FOR SALE—McLAUGHLIN TRUCK, 
in good order, lights, starter, etc. Bar

gain for quick sale. Phone M. 2571.
1146—7—13

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 46 
Sydney. 1184—7—18 T.f.FOR SALE—ONE . JEWELL COOK 

Stove, $8.—18 Frederick St. COOKS AND MAIDSTO LET —LARGE FRONT BBD- 
room, furnished, suitable for two, bath 

and electrics, 72 Exmouth. 1138—7—13
1230—7—14

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply S. P. Elkin, 124 

1242—7—18
^IXa-PLAYH» PIANO.

lin, banjo and gramophone. Great bar
gains. Apply Box Y 185, Times.

SITUATIONS WANTEDPLACES IN COUNTRY TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 Prince Wm. St 
1154—7—16

1059—7—16sired. Phone M. 1351. WANTED — YOUNG MAN WITH 
general busiriess experience, would like 

position with some commercial house.— 
Apply Box V 190, Times Office.

Pitt•ÇO LET—FOR BALANCE OF SBA- 
son, desirable Slimmer Cottage, furn

ished, at Rothesay, in good location. 
Wide verandah, shrubbery, etc.—H. E 
Palmer, 102 Prince Wm. St, Main 3561.

1263—7—15

WANTED—HOUSE MAID. APPLY 
Mrs. Walter W. White, 71 Sydney St 

1194—7—14

FOR SALE — STUDEBAKER SIX, 
seven passenger, bargain. Box V 198, 

Times. 918—7—18

1235—7—18
TO LET — LARGE, FURNISHED 

room, 14 Peters StFOR SALE — QUARTERED OAK 
Dining Room Suite, 6 leather seated 

chairs, round table, buffet china closet, 
Vulcan gas range, small hot blast stove. 
Apply 147 Union, left bell or Phone4406.

1265—7—16

1126—7—16
7—If

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work, 24 Paddock St

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOMS 
on Waterloo street Reasonable. Phone 

1104—7—15

FOR SALE—FORD COUPE BAR- 
gain. United Garage, Duke St WANTED — COM PETENT Ac

countant requires position, knowledge 
j ! of cost Apply Box V 195, Times Of-

905—7—15

1165—7—151933.6—82—T.f. TO LET—SUMMER COTTAGE AT 
Loch Lomond. Reasonable rent—L. 

McC. Ritchie, Globe Building.
WANTED — ASSISTANT FEMALE , 

1192—7—14
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 50 

1058—7—15
FOR SALE—OVERLAND MODEL 

4, excellent condition, run only 6fl00 
miles. Apply Warren Coleman, Main 
2640 or Main 1618. 6—3—TX

cook. Victoria Hotel.King Squire.FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture, 80 Stanley St 1216—7—19v 1151—7—13 WANTED—PASTRY COOK. — AP- 

ply W. L. Hopper, 7 Mill St
TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 

rooms, light housekeeping, electrics, use 
of phone. Mrs. Cowan, 65 Elliott Row.

976—7—14RELEF MEASURES 
FOR NEXT WINTER

TO LET—FURNISHED CAMP. GON- 
dola Point road. Phone M. 177 or 

1060—7—13
SITUATIONS VACANT1127—7—16ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

Cars which we sell at what they cost 
ns after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co* 
82 Duke street ’Phone Main 4100.

11—20—T.f.

HORSES, ETC 2273.
WANTED — AT COVERNMENT EARN MONEY AT HOME.—WE 

House, Rothesay, Kings Co* two ex- will pay $15 to $50 weekly for yoor 
perienced house maids. Highest wages spare time writing show cards; no can- 
paid and allowance of railway fares to vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
city. Apply by letter with recommenda- with work. White Brennan Show Card 
tions or telephone collect Rothesay 27.— System, Limited, 49 Currie Bldg*
Mrs. William Pugsiey. 1083—7—15 College St, Toronto.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 
1007—8—5FOR SALE-ONE END SPRING Ex

press Wagon, with three seats.—6 
Moore St, Phone 4463.

Chipman Hilt
STORES and BUILDINGS TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 271 

973—7—21
1333—7—15

-Charlotte;TO LET—GARAGE OR MACHINE 
Shop, cement floor, gas tank, electric 

lights, office, capacity twelve cars.—Gen. 
CarviUe, M 724-1L

FOR SALE-SLOVEN AND SLED 
for double team.—W. H. Hayward Co* 

6—24—T.f.
TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 

bedroom, centrât 24 Wellington row, 
75—7—25Prediction Unless Conditions 

Improve Soon.
Ltd* 85 Princess St WANTED—GENERAL MAID WITH 

reference, summer months, at Hillan- 
dale. Apply Mrs. T. C. Ledingham, 
Palmer Building, 62 Princess street be
tween 2.30 and 5 o’clock in afternoon ir 
telephone Westfield 16-31.

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 " 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No canvass
ing. We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard Service, 
57 T. Col borne street Toronto.

ROOMS AND BOARDING 1224—7—16 Phone 2685-21.
TO LET—HEATED OFFICE AND 

Warehouse on Water street Also two 
rooms on Prinoe William street suitable 
for apartments, light and heat—Apply 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion, 63 Prince William street

TO LET—ROOM WITH BOARD, 
gentlemen, 236 Duke SL 1215—7—19BUSINESS FOR SALE TO LET 1097—7—15Canadian Bank of Commerce 

Review of Industrial and 
Economic Situation in the 
World, and Particularly in 
Canada.

ROOMERS AND BOARDERS, 10 
Dorchester St* Main 2833.FOR SALE—GOING BUSINES AND 

Building, Store with two flats above. 
A bargain. Best section Brussels street 
W. E A. Lawton. 6—83—T-i

U—18—1921
TO LET—STORAGE TWO ROOMS 

on Brussels St Phone M. 2869-11.
1139—7—13

1260—7—19
6—6—TJ. LOST AND FOUNDROOMS AND BOARD, 92 MBCK- 

lenburg. Phone M. 3273. 921—7—13 BUSINESS CHANCESBARN TO RENT.—APPLY 50 
Mecklenburg. LOST — AT ROCKWOOD PARK, 

10th, Camera. Please return to F. 
Cormier, 54 Church street reward.

1223—7—13

853—7—19 DINING ROOM AND CATERING 
privileges in a leading hotel in this 

city. Table and chairs, also cooking ap
paratus already installed. Apply Box Y 

1067—7—15
UMIOHNT

KÏÏMIBA
Coast is adversely affected by unsatisfac
tory financial conditions in the usual 
markets abroad. In Cuba, South Amer
ica and the Mediterranean countries 
there appears to be no immediate pros
pect of improvement The salmon pack
ers of British Columbia are facing sim
ilar conditions. Up to the middle of 
May, out of a total of 100 canneries in 
that province, not more than fifty had 
iqti mated that operations would be car
ried on as usual this summer. In the 
present condition of the market the op
erators preferred to shut down altogether 
rather than to operate* at a loss. In al
most all cases the canning will be re
stricted to the best class of fish, with the 
result that the output for the season 
will be below normal.

Export shipments from the mines of 
Nova Scotia have increased as a result 
of the dispute in the British coal trade.

It is evident that factories in general 
are finding the public in an abstemious 
mood at present The demand for goods, 
at the prices at which they are avail
able to the consumer, has fallen off. The 
orders received are meagre in quantity 
and of a hand-to-mouth character. Only 
in occasional cases are factories working 
full time, and many purpose closing 
down indefinitely for repairs and adjust
ments. Accompanying these conditions 
is the inevitable corollary to them, the 
unemployment problem, which is engag
ing unusual attention in this rotin try as 
elsewhere. Wage reductions are being 
generally accepted without protest but 
there are important exceptions to this 
rule, notably in the building construction 
group, where the reductions so far' are 
not sufficient to affect the future of the 
industry either one way or the other. In 
some other groups, notably railway em
ployes, definite steps have been taken by 
both management and men to bring 
about an adjustment of wages, a tnovc-

TO LET—WHARF PROPERTY 42 
ft x 810 ft* and office, 26 Britain St— 

J. Roderick & Son, 167 Prince William 
29439—7—13

ment that it is hoped will reduce the 
cost of transportation, which is catising 
much concern in productive industries.
Reports from manufacturing centres in
dicate that the number of unemployed 
during May and June was considerably 
greater than is usual at this period of 
the year. Unless conditions improve 
very soon it is probable that during the 
winter months there will have to be a 
repetition, on a large scale, of the relief 
measures adopted during the winter of 
1920-21, when nearly every city in the
dominion voted considerable sums for . . , T. . 1 •
this purpose, which were supiemented Ontario s Premier Speaks of
K3S 552 «-Urges Cooperation to

T. T K“p Thin8S Mo,ing- Lss,ss,rjïï°ÆUnemployment is to be found only in - possession. W. 724-11. 1226—7__75 1 party or parties who stole fishing tackle,eau °7 Quebec, here j esterday, said there
the urban districts. Elsewhere the work For* William July 12 Premier Drury : ——_____________________________—— from my boat house at Dolan’s lake, had been no thought by the provincial
of agricultural production is going on - .. u a „ _ _____ TO LET — FLAT, FURNISHED, Golden Grove, on last Saturday. J. G. government of an early session, and as
with unfaltering vigor, despite the de- is a visitor here and was a guest oi tne . modmL PhoDe M 46g. 1236—7—19 Carleton, 245 Waterloo St. to provincial elections he knew only .
dine between April 1920 and April 1921 Canadian Club at luncheon. He advised !------------------------------------------------------------ J200__7__13 what he had read in the newspapers.
of fifty per cent in the prices of cereals, northern Ontario to steer dear of the , TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT, -----------------------------------------------------------■ In connection with the criticisms
of twenty-five per cent in those of cat-1 srecessum movement saying that it phone, electrics, vidnity Waterloo, Box LOST—SUNDAY, JULY 3RD, PAIR which Arthur Sauve, leader of the Que- 
tle and hogs, and of eighteen per cent injwouid involve too heavy an expense for Y 174, Times. 1053—7—15 of Eye Glasses on train between St. bee opposition, has been making, Mr.
those of dairy products. Wheat prices |,g, f„xn«v.rs His main address was John and Moncton. Kindly leave at, Tasehereati said anvthine that needed
have risen slightly during the last few ; on the situation in regard to the ---------------—---------------------------1 Times Office or Phone 511. i to be answered would be answered in
weeks as the result of a lower estimated uuneniployment during the coming win- UflTTVCC Tfl T UT 1195—7—13 due course,
production in other countries and it now t<T and ,le urgtd co-operation by all HUUMO 1

■ seems certain that for the remainder of interrsts to t down to a lower scale
the year prices will be such as to yield of rices and to keep the wheels mov-
remunerative returns.

(Issued by The Canadian Bank of Com
merce, Toronto.)

In previous letters It has been pointed 
out that commercial conditions in Can
ada cannot become settled until more 
definite progress has been made towards 
economic stability in Europe and else
where; and conditions in the United 
Kingdom, on the European continent in 
the United States and in South America 
are still unsatisfactory. In Russia com
munism appears to have brought about 
the industrial chaos which was from the 
first inevitable. In the United Kingdom, 
where considerations of economy have 
caused the government to announce its 
intention of decontrolling agriculture af
ter the coming harvest, trade disputes 
have halted the progress of readjustment 
in the chief industries. One factor justi
fying hopefulness as to the future of 
Europe is the decision of the German 

' people to carry out the terms of the re
paration agreement, as this involves more 
work per day on their part for many 
years to come. This stands out in sharp 
contrast to the apparent determination 
in English-speaking countries to enforce 
not only a shorter working day but re
muneration on the high scale reached 
during the war.

Bv comparison with other countries, 
Canada is in a relatively satisfactory 
position. A break has occurred in the 
stagnation of the lumber export business 
in the maritime provinces. As yet how
ever, the prices offered abroad are being 
accepted only by those who are desirous 
of liquidating their stocks. The amount 
of residential building going on in the 
Eastern States is creating a certain de
mand for the lumber products of the 
maritime provinces.

The fishing industry on the Atlantic

LOST—SUNDAY NIGHT, PAIR OF 
Brown Kid Gloves, size 6V4, Clarence, 

Brussels, Carmarthen, to Old Burying 
Ground, or left on seat Finder please 

1261—7—14

175, Times.St

TO PURCHASEAPARTMENTS TO LET Phone 4708.

LOST—$10 BILL IN FRONT OF 
City Hall, Saturday morning. Finder 

Phone Main 4370-41. Reward.

WANTED — COMBINATION GAS 
and Coal Range, in good condition. 

Apply Box Y 187, Times. 1266—7—14
TO LET—UNFURNISHED HEATED 

Apartment Gas range and hot water 
supplied. Phone M. 2869-11. 1262—7—13

1140—7—13
LOST—VELVET HANDBAG, KING,

Charlotte or Union, July 11th. Finder NOTHING TO QUEBEC 
please leave at Dwyers Book Store. Re- ELECTION REPORT, SAYS 
ward. 1273—7—14 PREMIER TASCHEREAU,FURNISHED FLATS

i

LOST — FRIDAY, LADY’S GOLD 
Watch and Chain in King Square. 

Initials M. E M. Reward if returned to 
203 Metcalf SL

It was a sleepy village and its fire 
brigade was anything but up-to-date. 
One night a fire was announced by the 
violent ringing of the alarm belt 
the sleepy brigade arrived at the scene 
of action to find the burning building a 
mass of smoke. No flames were visible 
from the outside.

The captain made a careful survey. 
Then he lit his pipe and started to 
smoke.

“We’d better leave it alone an’ let il 
burn up a bit,” he said. “Then well be 
able to see what we are doing.*

TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 37 EL- 
liott Row. Apply to Judge Ritchie.

1129—7—16ing. 1207—7—13
Last night the premier spoke in the 

Prince of Wales rink and today he is 
a guest of the city of Port Arthur.

TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED LOST—STRAP PURSE, CONTAIN- 
House. Apply afternoons 31 Crown St. I ing $5.50 and key in Unique Theatre.

933—7—13 ! Finder please leave at Times Office, lle-
1203—7—13ITALY LIFTS THE 

BAN FROM MOTOR 
CARS FROM CANADA

ward.

WCMS p i LOST—THE FULLER BRUSH CO’S
OLD TIMER IS L-S’J* -ai

FOUND AT THE PAS Times Office. 1187—7—14Ottawa, July 12—(Canadian Press)—
The Italian government, it is announced The Pass> Man* July 12— (Canadian j LOST—ON STEAMER PURDY, RED 

Ottawa, July 12—(Canadien Press)— by the department of trade and com- Press)—Discovery of the fossilised re- j Button. Finder return 123 Sidney. 
That Canada has 8,000 drug addicts is merce> h=s withdrawn restrictions mains of a prc-historic monster in the 1196—7—13

, , ... E. . against the importation of Canadian mo- foothills of the Pasquai Hill, near The ! _
regarded as a fairly conservative state- tor rar$ into that country. |Pas> is reported byDr. Ells, of the Do- LOST— $10.00 BANK NOTE CHAR-
ment bj the deputy minister of health. Trade Comissioner McL. Clarke minjon Geological Department He! lotte or King SL Apply Times Of- 
A continuous fight against this evil is writes from Milan that, following on re-, found the bones disconnected but in flee, 
kept up by the health department. They presentations made, Canada has l*vn alignment, measuring forty feet in length, 
are co-operating with the mounted police P*?ced on the same footing as Great Bn- He js n„t prepared to state what class of 
and the customs officials in checking : tam ™ the recent concessions made, and animal the remains belong to, but regards 
smuggling and illicit traffic in narcotics11 ,s "° lonP*r necessary to obtain he- the discoVery »f great importance to 
and they also assist physicians through- ensra for the shipment of Canadian auto- science.
out the dominion in standardizing the ' mobiles to that c°u° U -_________
medical treatment of drug addicts , A T Tjrrc
carried out in the special hospital in L* Ir • R, I Xv/VIlN Til 1 û 
New York City.

To this end the health department
supplies physicians and other interested ; Montreal, July 12—A delard Labellr, 
with an outline in French or English forty-three, of St. Canut, is dead, and 
of tile treatment given there. The au- Orner Gagnon, forty, hotel keeper, of Ste. 
thorities admit that in case of sickness Scholastique, suffered serious injuries 
or trouble the discharged patients are when an automobile truck in which they 
very likely to return to the drug. So were riding collided with a C. P. R. train 
long as narcotics can be obtained clan- at a crossing three miles above Ste. Ther- 
destinely, there will be drug addicts to esc yesterday. *
deal with. I Gagnon said that he had looked out at

j the crossing, and seeing no train, had told 
La belle to go ahead. The crash occur
red a few minutes later.

IW

233—6—27

THEMen Wanted AGENTS WANTED HODUNIQUE TOILET ARTICLE 
necessity for every woman; big seller, 

new invention. Will sell rights for en- 
The British Science Guild have had an tire Dominion or specific territory. Wm. 
address from Dean Inge on “The Road Krohn, 27 Goulding Ave^ Buffalo, N. 
to Ruin and the Way Out.” He brief- Y. 
ly described the road to ruin as that 
along which we are traveling.

“The most ruinous feature of modern 
society was the strike. By degrees the 
trade unions had ceased to be defensive 
organisations and had acquired the pow
er throwing the whole mechanism of 
civilised life out of gear and of block
ading the nation. Strikes had become 
acts of civil war.”

"The Road to Rum."
armature winder. CARRIEROne pipe layer, several pitmen, 

two foremen for track work, 25 laborers, ten motormen, three 
watch engineers (N. B. Licenses), two oilers, three firemen, 
two trimmers, three switchboard operators, one carbarn fore-

one

AUTO; MAN DIES
7—13

Will find brick and mortar hods 
at our Erin street factory. Mason 
Hawks and Darbies.

Cornice strips, lath and staging 
lumber.

man.
Satisfactory men taken on will not be discharged to make 

room for old employes.
Permanent jobs are scarce, better grab one of these while 

they are open. Rates of pay on application.

Apply by "phone or letter, .

OO •PHONE MAIN 1893, "g

OUR GLASSES
would remedy all this. They would 
improve the general health, stop the 
headaches, prevent rapid increase of 
the trouble and make seeing easy, 
pleasant and profitable. Consult Us.
K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.

■ OPTOMETRISTS,
$93 Union Street. Phone NL 3554.

The Christie 
Woodworking C*

Limited

i
4Wanamaker’s Birthday.

Philadelphia, July 12—John Wana- 
Rome, July 12—The Epoca reports maker, president of the world’s Sunday 

that the Mirdites, a Christian tribe, in- School Association, yesterday celebrated 
habiting Upper Albania, are in a state his eighty-third birthday anniversary, 
of rebellion Jugo-Slav troops have Through the association greetings were 
been dispatched to various Albanian sent from nearly 150 Sunday school lead- 
frontier towns. *■* ,rom 411 oarts ot the world-

BRITANTOC UNDERWRITERS
AGENCY

Fare end Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL flt DAVIDSON,

Rebellion ReportedN. B. Power Company
Corner Book and Union Sts. 65 Erin Street

7-9 tf.
«

< %
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!1 dined to favor teh move on the part of 
the growers. i

‘Prices of Imperial Valley cantaloupes (
|have steadily declined since the opening;
| of the deal. The first cash track sales j 
were made on a basis of .$5 to $'> fur 
Standards and $4.50 to $5 for Ponys. T he j 
cash track price has declined to a range , 
of around $1.50 for Standards. 1 he city : 
markets have not been supplied long 

-, - - A. —■ — . b I enough this season to test the buyingNo Return Of The Trouble
I* led at $9 to $10 for Standards and $6.50 j 

to $T for Ponys, but toward the middle ! 
of the month had declined to $4.50 to $5 

_ , .j» for Standards and $3.50 to $4 for Ponys.
“I was a great sufferer from Rheu* Th , ricc r.mge in other large

• • •• matism for over 16 .years. I consulted markets has followed closely that of New , A plebiscite of the Ratepayers of die 
■ • ■ ■ specialists ; took medicine ; used lotions j , york j 'city of Saint John will be taken on
?4a/ bui. "°thi?gKdid "Ie 8°od;B. -, , , I “The reduction in freight rates, al- Monday the first day of August next,” —«- -- «*

.... the Rheumatism much better. Gradu- , . dw receWel On shipments to such sembly 11 George o, Chapter 7, intituled 
39'/s ally, ‘Fruit-a-tives’ overcame my Rheu- . « f t points ^ New York and “An Act respecting Harbor Commis- 
76% matism ; and now, for five years, I have It, - , the reduction amounts to twen- sion and for taking a plebiscite tliereon 
49 had no return of the trouble. I cordially fi CPnts to thirty-three cents per 100 i„ the City of Saint John,” as to 
.... recommend this fruit medicine to all suf- | Jounds It is beiieved that with the ap- whether or not the said Ratepayers ap- 
35 ferers. ,petite of the consuming public sharpen- prove of conveying to His Majesty the
® ' ,7 ■ „ . . , M rn ' t- 1=1 .OK, ed by the fine condition of the early ship- Ring the Harbor property and pnvi-
11/j 60c. a box, 6 for $2-50, tnal slxe 25c. t f fun_siip melons, there will be leges now vested in the City of Saint 
.... At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fnut- ^"“tr„uble in disposing of the bulk of J„lm and situate or exercisable within 
.... avives Limited, Ottawa. tbe iarge Imperial Valley cantaloupe tbe boundaries set forth in the third

i section of “An Act relating to the Har- 
ibor of Saint John in the Province of 
j New Brunswick,” being chapter 70 of 
19-10 George V. of the Statutes of Can- 
I ada and described in said Act, as fpl- 
jlows, that is to say: 
j “3. The boundaries of the said Har- 
! “bor of Saint John, for the purposes of 
“this Act, shall be as follows : The 

j “northerly limit of said Harbor shall be 
! “a line drawn due northeast (astrono
mically) from the middle of the Do
minion Government lighthouse tower 

; “erected in 1896 on the westerly bank 
| “of Saint John river, at Green Head, to 
I “the easterly bank of said river. The 
i “southerly and westerly limits of said 

no “Harbor shall be as follows: Beginning

HUM FOR 
OVER 16 YEARS

WOOD AND COALm

SHOPS V00 OUGHT 10 M Remember
Now— NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.— I O — ■ ■

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts- 
and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores

*
Johnston it Ward (successors to K 

B. McCurdv A Co.), members Montreal 
and Toronto StocV Exchanges. Direct 
private wirfcs.Broad

Cove
Coal

PUB1IC NOTICENew York, July 12. 
Prev.
Close Open Noon Since Taking "Frult-a-TivesPHOTOGRAPHICAUTO REPAIRING

Allis Chalmers .... 31% 
25%

Am Car and F ..... 124Vs 
Am Locomotive .... 80% 

50% 
68'/2 
39% 
82% 
39%

31 31 103 Church St., Montreal.

-rings. All work prompCy done J(jh'n 
, rings made to order. bord front 
,rin|s $4.-81-83 Thorne Avenue. Main

Am Cur Com

50%Am Sumatra 
Am Woolens 68%
Anc Copper .
Atchison ...
Balt & Ohio 
Baldwin Loco 
Betli Steel B 
Canadian Pacific ... 109% 

. 34% 

. 56% 
/ 11

COSTS LESS TO BUY— 
COSTS LESS TO BURN—Is 
Guaranteed double screened, 
free from slate and other im- 
purities.

06. PLUMBING 39
75. 75

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to. 55 St. Paul street.
AUTO SERVICE 4948%

35Central I, Co 
Crucible Steel 
Gen Motors .
Great Nor Pfd .... 69% 
Gooderich Rubber .. 29% 
Kennecott Copper .. ... . 
Mex Petrol 
N Y Central

LEONARD 
GOAL CO.

TRUCKING, REMOVAL 
and picnic parties—C.^ CL

56%eneral
furniture 
orrison, Phone 3818.

11%

SECOND-HAND GOODS

AUTO STORAGE
19% 19% crops.”-31 SECOND HAND GOODS OF ALL 

kinds bought and sold; furniture a 
specialty. Also old books and records. 
H. D. Gordon, 633 Main street. Call 
or Phone M. 2233.

’Phone M. 3643
J. L. LEONARD, - Manager 

10-14 Britain Street.

10297% 100
70% 70%

73%
69%

Northern Pacific .. 73‘A 
47%

eovery and with the possibility of much 
unemployment next winter, it is Mt by 
manv that high prices are not dikely to 
be justified and that further declines 
may be experienced.

It has been claimed that 
in cheese has been due to

73%
CARS 48% 50TRED STALLS TO LET.

washed; repaired—At Thompsons, 5o
vdney street. Phone 663.

Pan A m Pet
Reading........
Rep I & Steel.......... 48%
St. Paul ...................... "
Southern Pacific .... 75 
Studebaker
Union Pacific .......... 119%
U S Steel ...
Utah Copper 
Westinghouse

29024—7—8 68% 6967%
WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND — 

Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second f 
Hand Store, 673 Main street. Main 4466.

27%

It’s Much Cheaper 
to Burn

Emmerson's
Special

e advance 
good ex-$75%

119% ' port demand, and this is no doubt to a
-----1 large extent true, but at the same time

the bids received recently by local deal
ers from old country buyers would not 
give any basi* for the prices being paid 
at some of the country markets.

In some circles it is stated that these 
high prices are the result of the action

ssfL
United Kingdom and are now endeavor- city. The New Brunswick Power Com- “mark of the westerly face of the Gov-
ine to obtain supplies to cover their con- pany operated five one-man cars on the “ernment breakwater at Negro Point,
tracts If this is so, it is possible that two main lines all day until about 0.30 “thence due south (astronomically) four
there mav be an easing in the situation in the evening. Late last night a gang “thousand four hundred and fifty (4,450
when These contracts are filled. I of about fifty rowdies commenced to tear “ft.) feet, more or less to an intersee-

The firmness of butter has been 1 lip the tracks in Queen square, W est St. “tion with a line drawn due southwest,
drawn nartly from that of cheese, as John. The work of destruction was in “(astronomically) from the middle of the

„ on at Q milk producers at many points have full swing at midnight and other than “Dominion Government Lighthouse
Riordan Pulp Com 90 ** inn7/ f l Ç. cheese factories a better mar- manual labor, it is thought, must have “Tower erected on Partridge Island ;

: Shaw.nigan--T.25. at 100 4, 200 at 100.8., found the cht e Drought and been employed to bend the tracks The “thence due east (astronomically) six
I Spanish niver-lOat^ ket thani the^ "ea f the ;astures ground there was torn up, the trucks “thousand (6,000 ft.) feet, more or less,

Spanish River Pfd—100 at 59, 50 at the cons^'ie"t instrumental in curtail- bent out of shape for a distance of more “to an intersection with a line drawn 
582t' , „ . p on „t A6 l ing the1 flow of milk and thus stiffening than one hundred feet, the sleepers were -due southwest (astronomically) from

Steel Co of Can 20 at | 8 , . | torn out from under the tracks and the “a point where the easterly boundary
Toronto Ry-^B at 70 both markets. manufacture Iron rods connecting the different sections “„f the Military Grounds at Red Head
Victory Loan, 193U-2,0CM at 94.50. ; In J** u’ be disDosed of to the of the track were torn from the rails, hut ( «<cuts bigh water mark; thence due
Victory I-nan, ,9;)3"1at97’10’ ed P ,d“Thfic etiher in this country or | the overhead wires were untouched. I “northeast (astronomically) nine thous-
Victory Loan, 1923—1,000 at 98. general pu“ = ®‘ther now being paid' The Commissioner of public safety said “and (9,000 ft.’l feet, more or less, to

w-r=TT . reTnm’ ^rnties to be sTld nexTtinTer | early this morning that he had received .<high water mark.”
WHEAT' for probable ability | word that this work was being carried ; THE FOLLOWING IS A BRIEF

on and had hastened to the scene with STATEMENT OF THE PROPOSED 
some police. He considered that the TEEMS UPON WHICH THE SAID 
crowd must have received advance word HARBOR PROPERTY AND PRIV- 
of his arrival, as they dispersed before ILEGES MAY BE CONVEYED:

arrests could be made. The Harbor, rights, powers, titles and
Car Collides With ’Bust interests upon the transfer of the same

BUTSon>^lo<SBSB’ (New primes.) An ^^"L'^owned^'hy" Thomas ! eroisa^'by" ThT Saiti'john Harbor

durtiôm «4SS «SpE »n^tow"n

the sustTned advances which have taken Valley this season will reach 11,000 cars afternoon, when the ’bus, in the Governor-m-Counc,l for the mmi-
in biRter and cheese the past few A large quantity of these melons will ^pting to cross’in front of the ear, agement »nd .lmp”™on l,an hTve

weeks The memory of last year’s losses | reach the New York market. The peak wag Pruek a blow which twisted the , Harbor which Corporation sliall
is stili strong in their minds, and there-o{ the early movement perhaps occurred badly, twisted a mud guard the ndmTnistration and’ con-
s fear on the part of some of them about June 8, when the output was o21 radiator and cracked a hub. A I rh„f HarboT M T that tiie Ele-

Prices of, both commodities are still ! Weather conditions could scarcely have was said that some of the men in ^L^tn The’right of0HtsGovernmenTof 
considerably below the levels of - been more favorable during the latter the crowd made threats as to what jesty m the right ot Hs
last season^ but with, general business j part of May ,and, notwithstamung the y happen to the street car if it re- Canada, within the . , fyet showing little sig* of rapid re-Jumors of damage from high winds, no ^ The ear did return about an, bor ^“.^trTtion hv the saM Com-

y - a-,' _____ serious "injury has been reported. hour later, but there was no trouble. | »nd administration by the sad Lom
Every preliminary arrangement for Short effected repairs as best he missioners, upon and from such date

the movement of the big crop n as been c^d=h^d fhen made for home with as, m"y "thafshfüTJ Tn^^eonl
completed. Plenty of cars are avail- h-s d^maged car. The police were noti- «1 but that they jhaU pay m con

_____  able; the supply of ice is said to be fled q{ - tl,e accident, and a member of sidération thereof to the
Dressing eases, rocker abundant; transportation officials state f sent there immediately. , Finance of C;aI’ada ‘nt"num uwT tiic

and ntTer chM^. tables,'there will be no shortage of motive He remained there, directing traffic, un- of 3% per cent Pf^annum upon the 
■th^: , Power seven o’clock, when the “nsfer of

satisfactorily'disposed Tf for the season "^"dent occurred F-terday ^
other household effects says a report by the department of morning between car number 84 and .a be WMfiOMO payable ^follows. ^

BY AUCTION. agriculture^ commissi.,ner for ^en "cdlistn'oeemred in mï I present bonded indebtedness of the City
the state of California,” continues the “'sbort y after nine o’clock and re- m connection with Harbor development ,
report, “insists that all melons shell =”“,1 in a front and rear wheel of the k, be assumed and ^n over by fte
a Si'S *:,rymS | Sloven broken^------------

T- surwsjajrwis-:
seasons, in order that there may be a IHillffiliiMEMB shall issue to the City its Debentures
steady, even movement of melons to payable at the end of 25 years from the
market and into consumption. day of issue and bearing interest at the

“Thousands of crates were rejected by ^ rate of 5 PercrntPcJ annum payable
the inspectors working under the horti- WÊËË& ha,f >’ear,yi t,f s.“ch. dpben‘ures
cultural commissioner during the early HS tercst are "ot Pald by ,îh® !
part of June at the various loading sheds H|K’ ers when due, they shall be paid by His
through the valley. In fact, it is staled SHgpi;. . Majesty. „„ . _
that on June 2 no less than 4,500 crates The reee,Pts from Harhor Kevenw-s
of melons were returned to the packers W4* for the 9 yeai?„, ,,
to be repacked or thrown away. The BHHTf *, JU amounted to $1.216,032.41 ; and the ex
grower is given opportunity to re-paek IB: ' W •:&* jE| penditures for the said 9 years amount^
his melons and return the mateurc mel- JH ed to $1.250^60.54, showing a deficit of

to the distributer’s shed, but if the W&l£& i $.34,818.13 for those years,
grower attempts to return the melons WKiMliia/ MjSljmm The receipts from the Fisheries for
without having repacked them he is ar- the years 1912 to 1921 were as follows:
rested and fined. Because of the rigid A. 'm HI Year,
enforcement of the state law it is felt 
that the pack of cantaloupes averages 
much higher in quality than for many- 
past seasons.

“The growers in the valley have again 
undertaken to restrict tiie movement of 
Ponys to market and have tentatively 
agreed that after June 9 no more Ponys 
will be offered for shipment. It is con
tended that Ihe Pony melon lacks the 
uqality of the Standards and since it is 
apparent that there will be sufficient 
Standards to meet the demand of the 
consuming public, the distributers are in-

75%
80% 81 

119%BABY CLOTHING WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and . Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, 

Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices 
paid. M. Kasbetsky & Sons, 589 Main 
St. Phone M. 1986. Consult with us 
first.

74% 74%74% ARE TORN UPJ A BY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG , 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

mterial ; everything required; ten dol- 
vrs, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Volfsonfi, 672 Yonge street, roronto^

49% 49%50
44

!
MONTREAL.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots ; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. 
Phone Main 4463.

Montreal, July 12.
Asbestos—150 at 47.
Abitibi P & P—5 at 25%.
Bell Telephon 
Brasilian—JO at 26%. 5 at 26%.
Can Cement—25 at 51.
Lauren Pulp—250 at 71.
Montreal Power—15 at 81%, 425 at 82. 
Montreal Power—50 at 52%, 30 at

The Soft Coal with the big, 
generous, steady heat and low 
wastage, because you use less 
of it than you would of com
mon soft coal. Prove It.

10 at 101.BARGAINS
SECOND HAND GOODS BOUGHT 

and Sold, Indies’ and men’s, paying 
good prices. Call or write M. Lampert 
& Co., 647 Main, Phone M. 3581.

’RETTY PLAID GINGHAMS Al 
23c. ; Chambravs in plain colors, at 11 c. 

\t Wetmore’s, Garden street.

I

52%.’Phone Main 3938.6—19—1922

door plates WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, Boots,

Fur Coats, Jewelry, Musical Instruments, 
Bicyles, Guns, Revolvers and Tools, etc. « 
Highest prices paid. Dominion Second ^
Hand Store, 38 Mill street. Phone Main __
4872.

EMMERSON FUELCQ.IR^fekDOOR PLATES, GENERAL 

Engraving. Jewelry and Clocks re- 
laired. Yale Keys made—R. Gibbs, 9 
King Square, Upstairs. Open Wedncs- 
iay and Friday evening. 73—7—2o

115 CITY ROAD

COALWANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- 
tleinen's cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest easli prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B., Phone Main 4439.

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- - 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, ! 

jewelry-, diamonds, old gold and silver, | 
musical instruments, bicycles, 
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All Sixesengravers should be based on the 

of the ultimate consumer to pay.Chicago: — 
September 120%

119%RESERVE
BLACKSMITH ! Mtinidpeg:— 

September 
October

SPRINGHILL 
GEORGE’S CREEK

KENTUCKY CANNBL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS 
and engravers, 59 Water street. Tele- 

.hone M. 982.
J 1,000-CAR MELON CROP.

Imperial Valley Shipped 3,068 Cars of 
Cantaloupes to June 12.

173 any141

R. P. 4 W. F. STARRguns, re- ;
FILMS FINISHED

1END ANY ROLL OF ™ WITH 
50c. to Wasson’s, P. O. B«* ^
i _ m n for a set of pictures 

«lossy" finish. Satisfaction guaranteed.

LIMITED
159 Union St49 Smythe St.

SILVER-PLATERS SOFT COALGOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating. Automobile pyrts 

made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundines. Tf.

furniture moving

’URNIT.URE AND PIANOS MOVED 
—also Safes and all kinds of heavy 

rucking; sand and gravel hauled in large 
quantities.—A. E. Mclnerney, 

;5 Patrick St. Phone Mam 2437-^

BROAD COVE COAL deliv- 
ered on ground floors, $13.50, 

|C. O. D.
VICTORIA QUEEN COAI^

as
STENOGRAPHERS

-V PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER. 
2858.

MAIN 
89—7—13 $13.00. AUCTIONS

i VICTORIA NUT, $11.00. 
McGIVERN COAL CO.,

: 9-12 Drury Lane

HATS BLOCKED
STOVESLADIES’ STRAW TAGLE AND 

Panama Hats blocked in the latest 
Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Mam

Phone M. 42
STOVES, HEATERS, FEEDERS, - 

Ranges, bought, sold and repaired.— j | 
Logan’s, Haymarket. M. 3773.

541—7—14

street, opposite Adelaide street. VICTORIA NUT v
I am instructed to sell at No. 481 

Main street, on Thursday afternoon, the 
14th Inst, at 3 o’clock, a general assort- 

of household effects.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

A nice soft coal for range: 
$5.75 half ton, $6 put in, or 
$ I 1.50 per ton, $12 put in. 

Try it this week.

IRON FOUNDRIES
WELDINGfoundry and m achine

George Ji. Waring,
mentUNION

Machinists,Iron and Brass Foundry.
G. HUTCHINGS, OXY-ACETYLENE 

Welding and Cutting Engineering. In 
new quarters at Morgan’s, 43 King 
Square.

J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd. F. L. POTTS, 
Real Estate Broker, 

Appraiser and Auc
tioneer.

If you have real 
estate for sale, consult 

us. Highest prices obtained for 
real estate. Offke and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

and

6% Charlotte St.Tel M594
JACKSCREWS Open Evenings.

No. 1 Union St.TeL M2636
WATCH REPAIRERS lJ4.CK-SCREWS FOR HIRE AT REA- 7-12

THE NORTH END ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss Watch Repairing W - - ——. -

Store, prompt attention and absolute 5 AC8G18 rlClOU g. 
satisfaction guaranteed. Give us a trial. ■ So{t better results. ■
R. P. Beekersloffe, 265 Main street. I oow_prompt delhrer7. I [

CITY FUEL CO.

1912 to 1920

FOUR WILTON RUGS, 
Mih. Bedroom Suite, Old 
English Walnut in Easy 
Chairs and Tables, Up
holstered Easy Chairs, 
Steel Range, Paintings, 
Engravings, Oak Chiffo-

MvyTTRESS REPAIRING
AlTkINDS OF MATT HESSES AND 
ACushions made ind repaired; Wire 
Mattresses re-stretched. Fea.h.r beds 
made into mattresses. 1 pnolstcrmg
neltiy done, 25 years’experience. Wa ter
J. Lamb, 52 Britain street, Main 587.^

ons
\DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe
cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street. .$ 3,175.95 

. 3^37.45

. 2.184.85

. 1,802.80 
, 5j251.50
. 8,314.50
. 112,644.40 
. 11.0U.10 
. 18^70.65 
. 5,191.85

1912$
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- ^AL, Hard and Soft. Cannell Coal 

iean and Swiss expert watch repairer, i Presolium Coal.
138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery); I

1913
1914nier, Curtains, etc^

AT RESIDENCE, BY AUCTION 
I am Instructed to sell at residence No. 

170 Queen street, on Thursday morning, 
the 14th insfc, at 10 o’clock, the contents 
of house consisting of practically all new 
furniture, the best and latest design, 
Wilton squares, old English walnut rock
ers, easy and other chairs, gate leg table, 
tapestry covered arm chair, electric read
ing lamp, mantle mirror, secretary, paint
ings and engravings, handsome bedroom 
suite, chiffonier, dressing cases, curtains, 
a large quantity of bedding, almost new 
kitchen steel range, kitchen utensils, 
chum, glassware, silverware, china ware 
and a large assortment of other house
hold effects. F. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer.

1915DRY WOOD. 1916
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street.

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. 1917
1918

11919
1920

’Phones West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and Retailtf.MEN’S CLOTHING

commissioner in the 1921Who is government 
inquiry into alleged frauds on the Mili
tia Department in connection with sterl
ing exchange operations.

! FOR SALE — DRY CUT WOOD, 
-I large truck load, $2.50. Phone 2298, 
'old No. 1350-21. ___________1227—7—19

j W’OOD FOR SALE—GOOD AND 
dry, cut in stove length. Prompt de

livery. Price $2 per load. Phone M. 
4767. 2977—7—18

MEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS.— 
We have in stock some very fine Over

coats, well made and trimmed and sell
ing at a low price from $20 up. W. J. 
Higgins & Co„ Custom and Ready-to- 
wear Clothing, 182 Union street.

$72,018.05
The said Harbor Commissioners are 

authorized to borrow money and issue 
i Debentures to provide for the purchas
ing, constructing, extending and Im
proving wharves, dry-docks, elevators, 
warehouses, railways, bridges and other 
accommodation and structures in the 
Harbor, the principal and interest of 
the money so borrowed to be repaid out 
of the revenue arising out of the rates 
penalties imposed by the said Harbor 

I Commision Act.
____________ ! The Act also provides that the lawful

Ÿ chantes upon the said revenue shall belong there will be stringent laws to en- h g ^ ^ ^ fo„owi order,
force proper core of the body. It you ’
were on tnal for physical weakness, that^ of expensra in_
would you be found guilt) . , c„rred in the collection of the said rev-

Before you allow yourself to get be- ™rr<-u^ ^ npcessarv cbarges;
yond hope of recovery, start taking defraying t>f the expenses

exhaustion” increases ^matter. B.

strong, vigorous, full of life. „arbor Commission Act;
Admiration always follows the robust ,pll(1 pnvrnent nf interest due on

man. Pity trails behind the weakling. ,. monPV bt.rpafter borrowed under the 
BE A PRIDE TO YOUR SEX. said Aot.

Perfect health and a perfect body is (e) providing a sinking fund for pay- 
man’s heritage. There is no reason in ing 0ff a]| money liorrowed or the lia-

«ri ______ 1 , Tf„.nincv Fit the world why you should not have both. bility for the payment of which is as-
1 hOUSanOS are IVEepmg . vm| nrr struggling along under the Mimpd bv the Corporation;

M7hn Before Were Sickly, hqn'dicap of poor health, a weak body m The cost of operating docks and 
WIHJ xjc. _ ' |or that tired, listless feeling, now is the wbnrves, and otherwise carrying out tiic
Imootent, and Physically , time to “buckup !” The longe - you wait, ohjects of the Harbor Commission Act. 
ITT; * the longer it will take to get on your feet E. A. SCHOFIELD,

! Deficient. again. . 7-18 Mayor.
Regardless of liow thin and unde- N b.—A, Public Meeting will lie held 

vcloped you are today, you can in a re- nt tbe Seamen’s Institute on Wcdncs- 
markably short time, build up a strong day tbe 13th instant to discuss the sub
body and throw off all your ailments. ject „f Harbour Commission.

“PROTOVIM’’— The New Tonic.
In tablet form-

Onc month’s treatment, price $3.00 
a box.

Sold in St. John by J. Benson Mahony,

NEW VBIff MINTFOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.50 
I large truck.—W. P.
: Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

MONEY ORDERS Turner, H&zen

(Canadian Press Despatch)
be tweet”’ Cunada and^AustTaSf’is^the 1 FOR SALE DRY SLAB WOOD C. I I ESTATE SALE,
netween V between the gov- A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road. J am instructed by theÆnt here'and tlmt o^ Un common- Main 4662. 3-1-1922 I Ri^ Executor of the Estate of

__________ ., „'assasrr:!_______________ _________________ _____ p®
WANTED—NURSING EXI ERI-1 >Ieighen asking that incidental to the of pcas this summer will be a small one; W at 12 o'clock noon

enccJ woman. Phone M. 481 ! London conference he take up with Pre- m fact> some are of the opinion that it ‘!rd?.y,1 ’that freehold lot of land
12u—7—15 mier Hughes of Australia the subject of wjn not be over half of last year’s, and daylight time, situate on the

_____ entering into reciprocal arrangement be- possibly less. Peas are the first veget- “d U9 Guilford street,
’ tween the two countries able to be packed, and then tomes beajs. ^,orth S d ôrooerty is subject to

By the Australian tariff a preference Corn and tomatoes are the last vvg?t- West End. t Ins property^^suhject^to
is given to Great Britant, but to no oth- ble to be canned, and it is September a mortgage of

____________ __________________ - !... dominion or country. The effect is . f th ar(. put up. winch will he allowed to stano nor
SIGN-PAINTING — EVERYTHING j to operate against Canada. There is, The strengthening of the price for peas further street, or to G.

in Signs, first class workmansinp and , however, a general provision authorising has |ed to quite a littte flurry in the can- SelI'ca! * d'’ „ 65 Canterbury street,
material. Thorne Brown, North Market ; re0iprOcity negotiations with other do- ned „(>ods market. Wholesalers are try- Earle Logan, E q.,
St., Phone M. 4760. 715 8 1 ; minions, and this is now to be availed ln liard tQ secure all the spot stocks or tl,e uudersignL_ _____ „

of in the hope of developing trade he- p0ssible jn anticipation of the short pack. * ’
“tween Canada and Australia. Elsewhere in canned gocxls there is not

much change. The strawberry pack is 
complete and, as a result of the 

lower price of sugar, quotations will 
likely easier. Prices now being quot- 

Although'the big eanners have stated ed for canned strawberries are $1.50 per 
that they will not announce the price of dozpn lower than those prevailing last 
canned peas until Aug. 1, the intimation year, 
made in these columns about a month , 
ago that higher canned goods could he 
looked for this fall is being home out.
At that time the withdrawal of price «‘You and your husband go away every 

I lists led the wholesalers to believe that summer> don’t you?” 
an upward revision was in sight, and „yes but , dislike doing it”
SS emnpanv'TtkasT wa" ^ “Then why do you go?”
The price for canned peas just received “I have to have Tom Uvejn a stuffy 
ylV the wholesalers from the company hotel for a few weeas eveiy year to ^question is 10 cents a dozen higher make Urn appreciate the way I keep 
that the price prevailing a week ago. house.

DOMINION EXPRESS MONEY 
sale in five thousand

3—2—1922
Orders are on 

offices throughout Canada.

Millionaire Captains of In
dustry Find in Physical 
Energy and Fitness the 
Foundation of Executive 
Efficiency.

NURSINGv

PAINTING
; results from

USE ALMOST
IMMEDIATE■

PAINTS Canned Goods Flurry now
PAINTS, $3.50 TO (Toronto Globe)H. B. BRAND , „ .

'$4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card 
Haley Bros., Ltd. 6—9 1922

Heroic Measures.PIANO MOVING Weakness is a crime. Mother Nature 
gave you a beautiful, healthy body. If 
you are sickly, impotent and physically 
deficient, it is more Ukely your own 
fault. “PROTOVIM” restores vitality.
Every nation is awakening to the fact 
that the health and physical condition 

• <,f its men and women is more impor- 
Ad W»Ÿ tant than anything else. Before very druciust

havE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
ifftc, modern gear, no jolts or jars ; 
^ moved to the country and gen-

lteasonable rates.—Arthur 
•Phone M. 1634-12.

PIANO MOVING BY 
enced man at reasonable rates—J. A. 

Springer, Phone M. 4753.

Furniture 
eral cartage. 
Stackhouse. Th» Wan*USETba Wan* Ad War .USEEXPERI-

I
!

I

COMING SOON.

O.A.M.S.S.
YOU WILL BE SURPRISED.

tons
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very great benefit, not only to ourselves 
and her, but to the peace of the Far 
East In China we have a very

people of great potentialities who 
esteem our friendship highly, and whose j 
interests we desire to assist and ad
vance/’ (This statement of the prime 
minister elicited cliccrs from the house,) 

“In the United States we see today, as 
we have always seen, the people closest 

1 to our own aims and ideals,” the prime
Welcomes Disarmament Pro- minister continued, “and with whom It

„ . is for us not only a desire and an in
posai Oil Behalf of xhinpire teres t, but a deeply rooted instinct, to

---Relations With Far East "^us‘renewed cheering from the
house at this point. Mr. Lloyd George 
went on: “These were the main con
siderations in our minds and upon them 
we were unanimous. The object of our 
discussions was to find a method of 
combining all these three factors in a 
policy that would remove the danger of 
a heavy naval expenditure in the Pacific 
with all the evils that such expenditure 
would entail and that would ensure the 
development of all legitimate national 
interests in the Far East.

“We had first to ascertain our exact 
position in regard to the Anglo-Japanese 
agreement. There had been much doubt 
as to whether the notification to the 
League of Natinos last July constituted 
denunciation of the agreement in the 
sense of Clause VI. If it did it would be 
necessary to decide on some interim 
measures regarding the agreement, pend
ing fuller discussion with the Pacific 
powers, and negotitions with this object 
in view were, in point of fact, already in 
progress.*’

“If, on the other hand, it did not, the 
ttgrcement would remain in force until 
it was denounced either by Japan or 
ourselves and would not be exactly de
termined until twelve months from the 
date on which notice of denunciation 
was given.

LLOYD GEORGE ON •t

Corns Will Go
while you sleep—if you do this

numer-

] Helps make rich.red blood I 
|and revitalize weak nervas {

OUS

RASH ON FACE
And Neck. Burned and 
Itched. Cuticura Healed. Apply Blue-jay to a 

com tonight—the liquid 
or the plaster. It is done in 
a moment.

The com ache will end; 
the removal of the com 
will begin.

Hour by hour Blue-jay 
will gently undermine 
that com. In a little while 
the com will loosen and 
come out.

MONEY TODAY SL

“I had pimples and a sort of rash 
on my face and neck. They would 

bum and itch and when 
I scratched would become 

, p. red and scaly and peel 
vi — — jg) off. It was hard for me 

tr' to sleep and I dreaded to 
go anywhere.

“I heard of Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment and 

used them. My face began to get 
smooth and stopped itching and 
burning, and when I had used the 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment for 
about a month I was healed.” 
(Signed) Miss Cora Lim, R. F. D. 
2, Blackfoot, Idaho, Feb. 23, 1920.

Uic Cuticura for all toilet purposes. 
SwpZSc. Oi.twal2SoJ.Slc. îticamBe. Sold

mb
jyCntMBfâ So«p «hay without mue-

The question as to just what powers 
the board of school trustees had over 
mentally deficient scholars in the public 
schools came up for discussion at the

— It's Not the Smartest Man Who 
Always Makes the Moat Money.

A New York newspaper in a very 
able editorial, says that it isn’t the gold 
case, the fancy chain or the jewels in a 
watch that make it go, but that it is the 
MAIN SPRING. With man it is the 
same as
MAIN SPRING you cannot go ahead. 
With it nothing can keep you back. It 
is plenty of iron in the blood that helps 
put the iron-will, the iron-determination, 
the “go ahead”—the main spring of suc
cess and money-making in man. “Men 
of blood and iron” have been the rulers 
of the world and captains of industry 
of every age. Without iron, your blood 
loses its power to change food into liv
ing cells and tissue and nothing you eat 
does you the proper amount of good— 
you do not get the strength out of it, 
and therefore you become weakened both 
in body and mind. There are 30,000,- 
000,000,000 red blood corpuscles in your 
blood and each one must have iron.

When you find yourself nervous, weak, 
irritable and easily upset, do not wait 
until you go all to pieces and collapse 
in a state of nervous prostration but take 

organic iron like Nuxated Iron at 
once to help enrich your blood and revi
talize your womout, exhausted nerves. 
Nuxated Iron is like the iron in your 
blood and like jthe iron in spinach, lentils 
and apples. It is so prepared that it is 
ready for almost immediate absorption 
and assimilation by the blood, while 
some physicians claim that metallic iron, 
which people usually take, is not absorb
ed at all. Nuxated Iron often increases 
the bodily and mental vigor of weak, 
run-down, nervous folks in two weeks’

Beware of substitutes. Look for the 
word “Nuxated” on every package and 
the letters N. L on every tablet. Your 
money will be refunded by the manu
facturers if you do not obtain satisfac
tory results. For sale by all druggists.

rt ATouched Upon. fN

i regular meeting of the board last even- 
1 ing. A considerable amount of routine 
business was disposed of and the ten
ders for the erection of the new school

London, July 11—President Harding’s 
message looking to the calling of an in
ternational conference on the limitation 
Of armaments has been received with 
the utmost pleasure by Great Britain, 
Mr. Lloyd George declared in the house 
of commons today. .. ,

Speaking on the subject of the United 
States communication, the premier said: 
“I need not say that we welcome with 
the utmost pleasure President Harding’s 
wise and courteous initiative.

The house cheered this statement and 
the premier added:

“In saying that, I speak for the em
pire as a whole.”

The premier said China would be 
treated as an independent in the confer
ence on Pacific affairs.

The premier continuing said :
“The world has been looking to the 

United States for such a lead. I am 
confident that the house will esteem it 
as un act of far seeing statesmanship 
and will wholeheartedly wish it success. 
No effort will be lucking to make it so 
on the part of the British Empire, which 
shares to the full the liberal and pro
gressive spirit inspiring it.”

Mr. Llyod George began his state
ment by referring to the Anglo-Japanese 
treaty. He said the Japanese govern
ment took the view that no notice of 
denunciation of the treaty had been 
given, and that this view was also held 
by Lord Curzon, the foreign minister.

“The matter was referred to the Lord 
Chancellor, the premier declared, who, 
after a consultation with the law officers 
of the crown held that no notice had yet 
been given and that the treaty there
fore remained in force until denounced.

“It was, however,” Mr. Llyod George 
said, “the desire of both parties that the 
agreement be brought into complete har- 

with the covenant of the League

-7
in the North End were referred to the 
building committee. It was decided to 

the schools on Sept. 6. Georgewith a watch—without the reopen
E. Day was in the chair and other trus
tees present were J. P. D. Lewin, H. G. 
Green, Thomas Nagle, Allan McIntyre, 
E. W. R. Ingraham, H. Colby Smith, 
Michael Coll, the superintendent, Dr. H. 
S. Bridges, and the secretary, J.* Gordon 
Leavitt.

Applications for positions on the 
teaching staff were received from A. B. 
Brooks, St. John, and Della Folkins, 
Fredericton, and were referred to the 
teachers’ committee.

The application of Robert Evans for 
the work of painting the flag poles of 
the different schools was referred to the 
building committee.

The application of W. J. McCullum 
for a position as janitor was ordered 
placed in the application book.

A letter was received from S. Kerr 
in regard to being reimbursed for win
dow blinds he had left in premises own
ed by the board when he vacated them. 
This was referred to the building com
mittee. The question as to what rent 
Mr. Kerr paid for the additional two 
months he occupied the rooms was 
brought up and left to the building com
mittee.

The tenders for the construction of 
the new school in the North End, which 
closed yesterday at noon, were, on mo
tion of Mr. Nagle, referred to the build
ing committee with power to act.

All about you are people 
delighted with the Blue-jay 
method. Find out what 
they know about it. Try it 
tonight.

The way is easy, gentle, 
and scientific. A fa- 
chemist perfected it.

sure 
mous
A laboratory of world-wide 
repute prepares it

m Plaster or Liquid
Swellings usually I 

mean inflamed tissue. 
Absorbine, Jr. gently 
rubbed on the swollen 
part will quickly re
duce the inflammation, 
and the swelling with

Blue-jay
The Scientific Corn Ender

l some
BAUER & BLACK Limited 

Toronto Canada 
Makers of BAB Sterile Surgical 

Dressings end Allied Products

General Agreement.
“A broader discussion of the Far 

Eastern and Pacific policy to which we 
then turned showed a general agree
ment on the main lines of the course 
which the imperial cabinet desires to 

I have already explained that 
policy was

it
Though powerful, Ab

sorbine, Jr. is absolutely 
harmless, and can be used 
with safety and comfort. 

It is a dependable anti
septic and germicide. 
Keep it handy.

SL23 a bottle 
at most druggists*

W. F. YOUNG, Inc. 
344 St. Paul SU Montreal

t pursue.
the first principle of _
friendly co-operation with the United 
States. We are all convinced that upon 
this, more than any single factor, de
pends the peace and well-being of the
world. . . ,

“We also desire, as I have stated, to 
maintain our close friendship and co
operation with Japan. The greatest 
merit of that most valuable friendship 
is that it harmonizes the influences and 
activities of the two greatest Asiatic 
powers and thus constitutes an essen
tial safeguard to the well-being of the 
British Empire and the peace of the 
East.

“We also aim at preserving the open 
door in China and at giving the Chinese 
people every opportunity for peaceful 
progress and development.

“In addition to these considerations 
we desire to safeguard our own vital 
interests in the Pacific and preclude any 
competitions in naval armaments be
tween the Pacific powers.

“All the representatives of the empire
these

our

control over such schools. A^ter a 
lengthy discussion the West Side visit
ors and the superintendent were Sliuth- 
orized to open the room. . vl

It was decided to reopen the pfciV.c 
schools of the city on the Tuesday fol
lowing Labor Day. This will be Sep
tember 6.

A motion was passed authorizing the 
finance committee to advertise for sale 
$38,000 of debentures. They will be 
dated Aug. 1, 1921, and the money re
ceived will be used for refunding pur
poses. __________ _________________

and which had previously been pub
lished, was brought up. The petition 
said that the playground was a source 
of annoyance to the neighborhood and 
requested that it be closed for the sum- 

Mr. Day said that there had never 
been any complaints in previous years 
and he thought some of the statements 
in the petition were untrue. He was 
surprised that a minister of the gospel 
should bring up such a matter when his 
church had two entrances opening on 
to the private grounds of the board. A 
general discussion followed, Mr. Nagle 
speaking in favor of the playground 
movement and said It should not be 
hampered. On motion, the petition was 
referred to the Playgrounds Association.

A communication from the principal 
of the High school, recommending the 
painting of a certain room in that build
ing, was referred to the building com
mittee with power to act.
Public School Opening.

Mr. Day announced that the deed for 
the Newman street property had been 
received by the board.

Mr. Smith, for the finance committee, 
reported that as there had been $17,000 
in the sinking fund account on June 30 
the committee had purchased $19,000 
city and county bonds, yielding 6*4 per 
cent; $500 city bonds, yielding 6.30 per 
cent and $500 provincial bonds, yielding 
6.30 per cent. The action of the com
mittee was confirmed by the board.

It was moved by Mr. Smith that the 
board open a room for school purposes 
in the West Side Orphanage. Mr. I.ewin 
said that the board should have direct

Examining Children.
A communication was received from 

the board of health enclosing a copy of 
a resolution passed by the board to the 
effect that as the trustees intimated 
that no action would be taken in regard 
to the mentally deficient children it re
quested that the board more fully con
sider the matter. A confidential list of 
names also was furnished.

Dr. Bridges told of he and Dr. Emery 
examining children supposed to be de
ficient. He said that some were re
tarded but none were found mentally 
deficient. A general discussion followed 
and Mr. Lewin said that the health de
partment had a physician to inspect the 
pupils and she was the one to decide, 
not the trustees. He suggested that the 
trustees study the health and school 
acts to find their responsibility in this 
matter and moved that a special com
mittee of three be appointed to look in
to the matter and to define the power 
and perogatives of the trustees as ap
plied to deficient children. Mr. Nagle 
said that from the standpoint of hu
manity the pupils should be protected 
from these examinations. He said that 
other physicians did not agree with the 
reports of the school medical inspector. 
After some further discussion the mo
tion was carried and Hon. H. A. Mc
Keown, Dr. H. S. Bridges and J. P. D. 
Lewin were named as the committee to 
Investigate the matter.

The petition in regard to the closing 
of the Centennial playgrounds, signed 
by twenty residents of Brussels street

â
mer.mony 

«f Nations.
“In Japan wc have an old and proved 

ally. The agreement now of twenty 
years standing between us, has been of

-

LOWER PRICES NOW
GIRLS! BLEACH 

UGLY FRECKLES
(Toilet Tips.)

A safe, certain method for ridding the 
skin of ugly, hairy growths is as fol
lows: Mix a paste with some powdered 
delatone and water, apply to hairy sur
face about 2 minutes, then rub off, wash 
the skin and the hairs are gone. This is 
entirely harmless and seldom requires 
repeating, but to avoid disappointment 
it is advisable to see that you get genu
ine delatone. Mix fresh as wanted.

MADE CLOTHESii

-,

i Squeeze the juice of two lemons into 
a bottle containing three ounces of Or
chard White, which any drug store will 
supply for a few cents, shake well, and 
you have a quarter pint of the best 
freckle and tan lotion, and complexion 
whitener.

Massage this sweetly fragrant lemon 
lotion into the face, neck, arms and 
hands each day and see how freckles 
and blemishes bleach out and how clear, 
soft and rosy-white the skin becomes.

agreed that our standpoint on 
questions should be communicated with 
complete frankness to the United States, 
Japan and China with the object of se
curing an exchange of views which 
might lead to more formal discussions 
and a conference. Lord Curzon accord
ingly held conversations last week with 
the United States and Japanese ambas
sadors and the Chinese minister, in 
which he communicated to them the 
views of the imperial cabinet and asked 
in turn for the views of their respective 
governments. He expressed at these- 
conversations the very strong hope that 
this exchange of views might, if their 
government shared our desire in ijhat 
respect, pave the way to conferences on 
the problems of the Pacific and the Far 
East.”

It will be gratifying to the man who 
is accustomed to having his clothes made 
to order to know that prices have taken 
a big drop in custom tailored clothes 
and that he can now satisfy his needs 
at a considerable saving. This big drop 
is not universal but is in vogue all this 
week at the Oak Hall Tailoring Shop, 
where a big special selling is in full 
swing.' Imported tweed and worsted 
woollens, including plain greys and 
blacks that have been selling regularly 
this season for $60 to $75, are now 
offered by Oak Hall at the one, low 
price of $49, which of course includes 
Oak Hall’s usual high standard of 
workmanship anad trimmings. It is a 
worthy opportunity for particular dress
ers and will be well patronized all this 
week, many men having already taken 
advantage of an early selection.

Winnipeg, July 11—Mr. Justice Cur 
ran, in supreme court chambers today de 
livered judgment dissolving the royu 
grain inquiry commission. He held tha 
the order in council constituting th- 
commission, was invalid and that tli 
commission itself, therefore was ultr: 
vires and that the members thhreo 
should be restricted from proceeding t'r-r 
ther with their investigations.

Ottawa, July 11—The judgment of 
Mr. Justice Curran at Winnipeg to</*>", 
making permanent the injunction ag.ûnst 
the grain enquiry and implying that the 
whole Canada grain act is ultra vires 
will be appealed at the earliest oppor
tunity.

'

(Canadian Press Despatch)
Glace Bay, N. S., July 11—Forty-five 

! casks of St. Pierre rum valued at $16,- 
000, said to have been landed by an un
identified schooner, at South Head, Cape 
Breton, on Saturday last, are now pafe- 
Iy aboard the revenue cutter Restless 
off Port Morien, under the charge of 
customs officers.
Head who are alleged to have seen the 
rum runner landing her cargo, discover
ed the forty-five casks concealed in busli- 

the shore. It is said that three

r

;

$4,593,933,000 PAID IN
INTERNAL TAXES

Yesterday Hot 
Day in Canada

Residents of South

Mothers! Keep Syrup Pepsin HandyOf Federal Total for Fiscal Year in U. 
S. $3,212^13,000 Was in Income 

and Profit Taxes.
v es near

truck loads had been taken away before 
the liquor was found.

Washington, July 12—The total of 
Interned Revenue taxes paid during the 
fiscal year 1921 was $4,693,933^48.61. 
according to announcement made by the 
Treasury Department.

From income and profits taxes alone, 
including the third and fourth instal
ments of the 1920 incomes, the Govern
ment received $3,212,713,489.05. and from 
miscellaneous taxes, $1,381,219,759.59. 
These figures are based on telegrams 
received from collectors as of June 30, 
and some slight yhaiiges in the final 
figures are possib’e.

New York paid nearly one-fourth of 
the total taxes— that is, $l,i24^d,l’06.- 
21. Of this an mut $804.355.GU4.07 was 
paid in incime mvI excess profits ti.ics.

An absolute household necessity, a wonderful emergency 
remedy for constipation. Someone may 

need it any minute!tA mass of 
soft?, luxuriant, 
shimmering 
hair is the girl’s 
who uses
Neuibro's
JCerpicide!

tail et dlDngCDepiSeca

Yesterday was another hot day in 
Canada. The warmest spot on the gov
ernment’s meterological chart was To
ronto, where the mercury ascended to 
64. White River, Ont, had a tempera-, 
hire of 92, and Montreal, Ottawa, Lon
don, Ont., and Parry Sound each a flat 
90. In Medicine Hat it was 84 and in 
Quebec and St John 80. And there is 
more to come.

KETEPEC AND MORNA 
OUTING ASSOCIATION

family months, and it is guaran
teed to produce the results claimed 
or your money will be refunded.

You will find nothing better for 
disorders of the stomach, liver 
and bowels than this same Dr.
Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup Pepsin.
Every member of the family can 
use it with safety and feel sure of 
results. Many thousands of fam
ilies are never without a bottle in 
the house, and last y ear over eight 
million bottles were sold in drug 
stores, tile largest sale of its kind 
in the world.

These believers in I>. C Jewell’s 
Laxative Syrup Pepsir. no longer 
take calomel or castor oil, salt 
waters, physics or purgatives 
even if made into a sugar-coated
pill, for they have learned that , , , ,
they can get better, safer and ^ pl&tsant^osting and safe as I claim. 
more agreeable results with Dr. Ut such wrice me for a free sample. It 
Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup Pepsin, «'ill be sent postpaid. Simply say “Dr. W. 
If you will once bring a sixty-cent B. Caldwell, ip Front Street, Bridgeburg, 
bottle into your home and take a Ont: Send a free trial bottle of your Dr. 
teaspoonful the next time you Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup Pepsin to—” 
feel constipated you will never and give your name and address. 1 will

see that the rest is attended to promptly.

ALL in the family look to the 
mother for guidance and 
advice in the multitude of 

little disorders that arise almost 
daily. Chief of the minor ailments 
are those that precede or follow 
constipation. The 
mother will tell this one to ex
ercise more and that one to cut 
down on certain binding foods, 
but when these cautions fail she 
has to advise medicine.

Modern people are getting away 
from the notion that simple consti
pation, a headache, biliousness, 
colds, feverishness, indigestion, 
require a drastic, weakening 
drug. They take a teaspoonful 
or less of Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative 
Syrup Pepsin, which is but a com
bination of simple laxative herbs 
with pepsin. The full formula is 
on every package. It is a mild, 
gentle remedy that does not gripe 
or weaken. The taste is syrupy 
and pleasant, and as it is free 
from narcotics and mercurials, 
mothers have for thirty years past 
felt safe in giving it to infants. 
A sixty-cent bottle will last a

At on open-air meeting last evening 
at Ketepec by over one hundred people 
of both sexes, it was practically decided 

ahead with the formation of an 
outing association, along the lines of 
those already in existence at Grand Bay, 
Westfield, and other places. No definite 
steps
mittee composed of three representatives 
each from Ketepec, Moma and Delmont 
was appointed to investigate what means 
must first be taken and to report the 
result at a meeting to be held later in 
the week. The meeting last night was 
most enthusiastic and all were unani
mous that an association should be 
formed. The name of the new associa
tion will be the Ketepec and Moma 
Outing Association.

I

to go experiencedI

BOLSHEVIKS TO SHARE
EFFECTS OF REFUGEES

Reval, Esthonia, June 21.—(Associated 
Press, by mail) The Petrograd Soviet 
has decided to distribute to the work
men
lugs left in homes abandoned by Rus
sians who have fled from the city, and 
also to permit the workmen to live in 
the houses in the best state of repair. 
At Moscow recently some 20,000 “brain 
workers” were moved to less comfort
able quarters to permit the “hand work
ers” to occupy their homes.

iwere taken last night, but a com-
V

;

there all of the household furnish- Try It FREE
There are heads of families who will want 
to prove to their own satisfaction that my 
Laxative Syrup Pepsin is as effective in 
constipation, as mild and gentle in action,

ALBERTA NOMINATIONS.
11—Liberals andEdmonton, July 

Farmers today lined up their official 
forces in preparation for the election in 
Alberta on Monday next of a new legis
lature. Tonight there are 159 candidates 
of the United Farmers of Alberta, of 
wrom 61 are supporters of the Stewart 
government. There are 14 Conservatives, 
15 Labor candidates, 19 who are called 
independents and two Socialists.

«

rCZEMA is
ment for Eczema and Skin Irrita- 
lions. It relieves at once and gradu- 
ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 

Ointment free if you mention this 
paper and send 2c. stamp for postage. 60c. a 
box ; all dealers or Bdmanson, Bates & Co., 
Limited, Toronto.

»,thereafter be without it
Chase’s
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End other foot troubles
To keep the feet in proper con

dition, bathe them with Blue-jay 
Foot Soap. It checks excessive per
spiration. it stops smarting and bum-

Then use Blue-jay Foot Relief, a 
soothing, cooling massage for ach
ing muscles and tendons.

A final luxury is Blue - jay Foot 
Powder, an antiseptic, deodorant 
powder that keeps feet feeling fine. 
These new Blue-jay treatments— 
F*rh, 35c; Combination pkg., $1.00.

For Thin Waists
and Sleeveless Gowns

A|)L$ey*
"mtsm

corrects Constipation — regulates 
the Bowels and Kidneys—relieves 
Indigestion and Biliousness. 191
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ÏT NEWS OF i 
A HAÏ; HE

DETERMINED 10 
KEEP ST. JOHN ON 
E AQUATIC IWP

mInternational League—Monday.
At Syracuse—Syracuse 10, Jersey City

At Rochester—Rochester 11, Newark

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE I SI4.
National Pictures Present i ii. • SIAt Buffalo—Baltimore S, Buffalo 2. 

At Toronto—Reading 3, Toronto 1. "JUST A WIFE BIG FEATURE at 
Ordinary Prices

International League Standing 
Won Lost A Domestic Drama of High Society Life 

Also “THE DOUBLE ADVENTURE” SerialBaltimore 
Buffalo 
Rochester 
Toronto .

... - ... T.,,,,. Newark ..................  37 *6 At » meeting of citizens interested in
Intet-Socety League Syracuse ............... 35 45 | sending Hilton Belyea to the Canadian

night on the East End Grounds, the ■J“rs<‘y *-ltv ........... ' rowing championships at St. Catherines
I. H. A. will meet the Wolves in Reading ................. 23 5» (Ont.), July 29-30 aand to the inter-|
gue fixture. The game will be call- RING. national Championships at Buffalo, Aug.

7.15. Fans can look forward to a Sues Dempsey For $500. 5-6, held in Pythian Castle, last evening,
: royal as these teams are tie for . ,, „ . it Was ‘decided to inaugurate a cam-
place in the league and a win will Clty’r "®ult 2LC paign immediately for the raising of the

either one in the coveted first I '«* $500 from Jack Dempsey and Jack ^isite funds. 
ion. To date the games between Kearns, his Aianager, was filed yes At the opening of the meeting John

two aggregations have been very | /ay .. by CaTrie. C. Chesley was appointed chairman;
the ldst being a tie 3-3. The tiej mothered Dempsey for t*d months w H Grtldihg secretary, and J. A. 
will be played off on Wednesday ”™le hewas in training for his fight Qregory| treasurer;

with Carpentier. composed of Charles Owens, Harry Er-
PiMtJS and Saints Tie. ’Mrs- Barrett alleges in lier petition ^ F,ank Whjte and Wm. McMahon,

e St. Peter’s and the Pirates battled l mat on May 10 she agreed to render ^, (^cslev- explained the purpose of the 
inities last evening on the East End her services as general manager and meetmg and made observations that if 
.ds. to a tie, the score ending one helper in buying food and groceries, John in Olden times could send four 
Thd* pirates earned their counter managing the work in the kitchen, keep- men and their trainers practically 
It. Peter’s tally came as a result of 'ng house in good order and doingother ftrolln(i the world in quest of fame and
ror on the part of the Pirates’ Short things to enable those living therein to Jaurels, surely a moderate sum should

Kefr, who hurled for the Pirates be comfortable.” _ be forthcoming in these days, when it is
n rare form and kept the hard hit- She also states that her services were pyactically assured we have champion- 
ipponents off the paths. King, who worth $60 a week and she has received ship timber right at our hand. The chair- 

the mound for the St. Peter’s, only $100 for her time and labor. man then told what the rowing experts
wild and was fortunate that only I Herman Brats Hiccins. of New England and ex-champions
nn was scored off his pitching. The | ' said about Belyea, all of them predicting
tional catches of Riley, Milan and1 London, July 11—Pete Herman of splendid chances for him at the bigger 
ett in the outfieid and Latham’s New Orleans, former world’s bantam- meets mentioned.
ct throw to the plate in the fifth j weight champion, knocked out Jem Hig- jn OTder to have Mr. Belyea represent 
g, which saved the game, Were the gins, the English bantamweight cham- gt j0i,B u„der the best possible condi-
res of the contest. pion, tonight in the eleventh round of tions he must be supplied with a new
,e box score and summary follow: what was to have been a twenty round fi6at, as the present one is slightly dam-

bout. aged; he mtfst have proper handling
and the requisite period Of training.

Britishers Lead All this will cost money and the speaker
, felt sure it would be readily subscribed,
i ; New York, July 12—George Duncan will be necessary in the formal
Q I and Abe Mitchell, British pros, obtain- OTdeT of things for Mr. Belyea to join
q ed a lead of three up over Jock Hutch- tbe Canadian Oarsmen’s Association, so
y inson of Chicago, winner of the recent : ̂  to have proper status at the Cana.-
0 British golf championship and Tom Ker- j jiun international events.
, 1 rigan of Sydney, at the end of the first Mayor Schofield made remarks similar

_ [ half of a 72 hole match yesterday, over | to those of the chairman, and felt cef-
, the links of the New England Country tain Mr. Belyea would give a wonderful

] Club. I account of himself at the prospective
rateSr- A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. The stroke totals for the day were:— meets. ’Harry Ervin supplemented these
er, J; \*...........2 111 1 ! Hutchinson 159; Kerrigan 159; Mitchell observations with some pertinent sug-
looiC-y, nb -.3 0 0 0 0; 161 ; Duncan 186. gestions about getting the coin.

1 0 0 0 ' William McMahon of the St. Peter’s
Athletic Association and Mr. McGovern 
and Frank White discussed the plans 
for a grand benefit baseball Match to 
be held Wednesday evening, July 20, 
between St. Peter’s and Commercials. 
Tickets will be sold broadcast for this 
event and everybody should contribute 
by buying them.

Public subscriptions will be asked of 
those able to help and details along 
these lines are to be worked out today.

Frank White gave the meeting the 
benefit of iris knowledge concerning 
amateur standing and what Belyea was 
entitled to in the way of assistance.

Before adjotirfnent numerous details 
were worked out concerning the plans 
of raising funds.

1765
47 36

WEDNESDAY—Conway Tearle in “Marooned Hearts, a 
Drama of the South Sea Isles.

43 38
39 49
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THE LOVE OF A WIFE AND THE 
BUSINESS AFFAIRS OF A HUSBAND I

ALICE CALHOUN
--------- IN---------

“CLOSED DOORS”
Also 2 Reel Comedy—HIS MODEL DAY I 

THURSDAY—BUCK JONES in “THE BIG PUNCH.”____|

1!

Unique
TODAY

A STORY 
FOR EVERY 
BUSINESS 
MAN.The executive is

ng.

„

Adolph Zukûf
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Mrs. Humphrey Ward’s world fa
mous love story of passions and in
trigues beneath the surface of British 
nobility.

Beginning with a romance of 1860. 
Sweeping down through the years to 
a soul-stirring climax today.
. With

David Powell and Holmes Herbert.
fcl Pft Burton Holmes ftLoU Topics of the Day

USUAL PRICES

South Africa Trusts His Gov
ernment to Pull Country 
Through Severe Financial 
Crisis.

l
/J /%22 1 4 18 6Total*
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1 2 0 01

2 1 0|
« 0 0| Atlantic City, N. J., July 12—The
o 5 0; fourth round of the Chess Masters’
0 1 11 Tournament yesterday resulted as fol-
1 0 to lowS;—

V. Sournin, Washington, beat N. T.
Whitaker, Baltimore, after 29 moves. L
S. Turdver, Washington, Won from S.
M. Lotkowski, Los Angeles, 39 moves.
M. D. Hago, Washington, beat E. S.
Jackson; Philadelphia, 52 moves. S. T. 

mmary—Earned runs, St. Peter’s, 0; sharp> Philadelphia, beat Captain J. B. 
.es, 1. Bases on balls, off King, 2; Harvey, Feneton Falls, Ont., 22 moves, 
(err, 1. Struck out, by King, 5; by j Marshall, United States Champ-
, 4. Double play, Fraser to Wlllet. icn and yaTjd JanoWski, Champion Of 
by pitched ball, Fraser. Left on, jrranc(,; game adjourned. Sato Factor, 
;, St. Peter’s, 4; Pirates, 7. Time Chicago, and Charles Jaffe, New York, 
i, lhr. 20m. Umpires, Atcheson be-1 atne ad:ourned. 
the plate, Case on the bases. Scorer, 
tog.

9 f ^
silplippl

3 (By the South Africa Correspondent Wf 
the London Times.)

In the last year the political situa
tion in South Africa has undergone a 
change as fundamental and as dramatic 
as any that the epic history of this 
country can furnish. It ia a change 
which is not merely political; its influ
ences are being felt in every relation of 
life—political, social, industrial ( agricul
tural, commercial.

A year ago a general election had

The Masters3

WM ii
M

m2•» P

.......  X» *;hall, 2b .... 2 
et, lb ....*8I

Totals_____23 1 4 18 8 2
ire by innings: R.H. E.
’eter** .........  0 0 1 0 0 0— 1 4 1

000100—1 4 2
IlllSi

X 'A
CS

PAUL B. BENNETT
of Winnipeg, a western champion tennis player, who will take part in tlie 

dominion championships lo be played in Toronto.

MONDAY-TUES.-WED. 
2.30, 7.30, 9æSSSâs EEHEHSfH

the imperial connection, in spite of the unexpected degree, 
strong and natural ties of history, sen
timent, and race which pulled them in 
the other direction, was rewarded by 
the perfect • trust with which the 
Unionists recognized their action and 
obliterated the very name of a party

in South

:6
ü

mmsmssê
-T i k:'-gTURF.

Grand Circuit. JACK ROOF
»

Games This Evening. The following were the winners on the 
might on the East End grounds the Qrand Circuit yesterday :—
1. H. A. will meet the Wolves in a j 2 07 ti,ot, purse $1,200, won by E. Col
ic fixture. orado, straight heats, best time 2.0414.
. Peters and the Commercials will j 2.09 pace, purse $3,000, won by Jim B, 
; in the city league game on St, straight heats, best time, 2.04%. ^ 
ft grounds this everting. Hahsen 2.18 trot, purse $1,200, won by The 
lik.Ay start the game for the Saints. I Great Miss Morris, best two out of 4,

Industrial League Standing. wofi by Roy

he standing to date in the Industrial Grattan, best two out of 3, best time 
gue is as follows: 2.03y2.

Won. Lost. P.C. To beat 2.1 iy2 trotting—Lee Tide, b. 
1 .875 by Lee Axworthy, (Cox), 2*07%.

2 3 .400 To beat 2.22%, trotting—Volante, b.
4 *888 f^ by Peter Yolo, (Pitiiuin), 2.15%.

"CLOSED DOORS" AT 
UNIQUE ABOUNDS 

WITH INTEREST,

(Himself.)
And His New York Musical 

Comedy Company with
Mile. Clara Belle and Baby 

Edna, “the Child Won
der,” in

»
Si8

ftsSS ®
that had stood for years 
Africa for very vital principles.EISli A photoplay filled with interest and 

pulsating with human appeal is to be 
found at the Unique. It is "Closed 
Doors” which pleased a large audience 
yesterday, when it was shown for the 
first time in the city. Alice Calhoun, ] 
one of the younger stars, has an entirely i 
different type of role from her previous 
efforts. First she is seen as a lourteen 
year old school girl, full of life, care
free, and roguish; next as the young 
debutante more refined and quiet but 
still maintaining much of the buyout 
spirit which characterizes lier as a child. 
A strong cost of players supports Miss 
Calhoun, many well known names ap- 

in the list, including C. Brown, 
Randall, and Charles Brook.

Dominion Rifle Association 
Programme Out — Good 
Work at the Traps.

;

; Every Day JusticeThe Secession Issue.
, This political amalgamation obvious

ly necessitated a new appeal to the 
country ,and the issue upon which the 
elections were fought was directly that 
of secession. No other issue oti this 
occasion obscured the vision of the 
electorate, and in the event Gen. Suts 
and the Smith African party secured a 
victory which far exceeded their most 
sanguine expectations.

The verdict of the electors had its 
natural reflection in the reorganized cabi
net. Gen. Smuts took into his ministry 
three of the leaders of the old Unionist 
party—Sir Thomas Smarts, Mr. Jagger 
and Patrick Duncan—and we thus have 
for the first time in South African his
tory a cabinet which is not only a sym
bol of the United South African party, 

mbol of that national unity af- 
wisest statesmen have

Ss
’ ' „

A GREAT BROADWAY 
SUCCESS

Beauty Chorus, Popular Song 
Hits and Classy Dancing.

Serial, “The Avenging Arrow.”

hwaak P. ft P. Co.. 7 
5. Simms & Co 
son Cutie* ft Co.... 2 
McAvity & Sons 
‘he game scheduled for last night be
en the Nashwaak Indians and the 
\vity team was postponed. There 

be no game tonight, the StetSon, 
ler-Simms affair scheduled for this 
ling, being postponed until tomor- 

eveoing.

Ottawa, July 12— (Canadian press)—
The programme ahd prizes for the Do
minion of Canada Rifle Association’s an
nual gathering of marksmen from all 

The J. K. L. Ross yacht Beaver was j over Canada, in Ottawa, commencing on 
selected after a series of elimination Monday mortlifig, August 15, and last- 
trials yesterday afternoon, as one of the ing t;u the following Friday afternoon,
two class B. yachts to defeftti the Royal bââ been issùed. jbeen fought at a period of severe
St. Lawrence challenge cup against the Tfag time table includes most of thè nofnic unrest. When the new parlia-
challenging craft from the White Bear matches shot in previous years, includ- ment came into being conditions of un-
Yaeht Club, 8t. Paul, <m July 23. jng .the picturesque military matches, stable equilibrium^ existed. The seces-

service and revolver contests, and the S)0nists under Hertzog were the strong-
selCctiofl of the Bisiey te*m for 1922. est party in the House; the South
There is true additional competition African party was unable to command 
known as the Two Chums Sweepstake, a majOTity without the support of the 
the prizes for which consist of a per- ^Unionists ; and the Labor party was in a 
centage of the entrance fees. A double posjtion at any moment, if not to defeat, 
prize is also given to the two competi- at any rate greatly to embarrass Gen. 
tors entering together whose combined ; eral gmnts and his government by co
score is the highest. ’operating with the Hertzog Nationalists.

The Jubilee Cup, which was won at f>jone the less, by adroit statesmanship 
Bisiey in 1909 by the Canadian team, ls*and t,y pressing forward legislation to 
to be offered for a ten man team match «.medy or to mitigate the economic i 
from each province, four of whom must rjncontents, Gen. Smuts was able to ,

from the session undefeated, and 
something 

done to

: AQUATIC
Ross Yacht Beaver Selected.

All New Special Scenery, Gor
geous Costumes and Electrical 

Novelties.
IGENERAL J. G SMUTS.

eco-
Reduced Summer Popular Pricespearing 

Bernard
As a work of screen art, a sttry of in

film of scenic beauty, and a
Portland 7$ Carleton 6. 35c, 25c, 15c

here was a big upheaval on the 
en Square 
■n Portland 
mat id a Hlne-inhing argument, and 
r the dust of battle had cleared 
iy, the Portlands were astride the 
p by the narrow margin of one run,
1 score being 7 to 6. Logan twirl- 
ine ball for the winners, but had lit- 
on Fullerton, who not only pitched a 
it game, but cracked out four hits, 
of them a triple. Carletons held a 
run lead at the end of the third, 
' kfci not maintain it, and in the 

th and fifth, Portlands scored the 
s -dry six runs to tie and came 
.ugh in the eighth with obe more, 
letons did their best, ahd had three 
i on, with only one out in the ninth, 
the next two men could do nothing 

h Logan. Logan and Gosncll 
battery for Portlands add Fullerton 

. Mitchell for Carleton.
American League—Monday.

it Detroit—Boston 6, Detroit 1. 
econd game—Boston 7, Detroit 3. 
it SL Loüis—St. Loti is 6, Washington

terest, a
fashion show “Closed Doors” ranks high. Afternoon 25c; Children 10c.diamond last evening, 

and Carlétons went -to
Complete Change of Play and 

Musical Numbers Thursday.
THE CAR SERVICE.but a sy

ter which our
been striving—not always with success. To the Editor of the Times: 
but never in despair—for the past 20. Sir,—Kindly permit me space
years and it contains all the promise paper to call the attention of our -----
and potency of being a real symbol of ; to the fact that we, as former street 

real and accomplished fact. (railway employes, have been repeatedly
The need of a strong government was advised through the press to conduct our- 

never more urgent than it is today. Gen. .selves in accordance with the law in ail 
Smuts has returned to power on a pro- respects; and in so doing we ask that 
vr-imme which was not only of immense the persons operating the cars at the 
imperial significance hilt embraced a present time, and those responsible for 
wide and far-reaching policy of con- the operation, be weighed on the same 
struction and deVelpment in South Af- balance of justice and the laws, if such 
rica From this point of view it is ex- there are, in regard to service and safety 
traordinarilv hard fortune for the new of vehicle, be carried out.
Lvernment that it should have to em- In the past, with a full car service, we 
? . iml)n its career at a moment When have had at times a month to elapse
ih„kfWnclal conditions in South Africa without damage to the general 'traffic, 
the financial comimon^ Qf reve_ but at present with iess than one-fifth of

suS- the poorest service, I am informed there 
We rely were at least three accidents in one day.

To say the least it does not speak well 
for imported or market value labor, and 
will never tend to boost a thriving trans
portation business, as accidents bring 
damages, and damages bring higher fftres, 
much more so than reasonable wages to 
skilled operators, while a well equipped 
and operated jitney service brings

your

abandoned and worn electric equipment 
to the junk dealer.

As has often been found in other cit
ies it takes more than Water td make tip 
the difference in the end.

Yours respectfully,
J. WILLIAMSON.

a

Has Covered 100,000 Miles— 
So Many Names Engraved 
on it That More Space 
Must be Added.

be tyro shots. emerge
While there were 750 competitors at'witb tbe consciousness that 

the meeting in 1913, the last before the ; ren]]y substantial had been 
war, the 1920 meet brought only 275.fmeet the Tiews of that large section of 
It is expected that this year will show a tbe electors which had voted Labor not 
considerable increase. !fio much because they really accepted

Montreal July 12—Marking the open- i t|)e tenets of the Labor party as be- 
New York, July 12 — (By Canadian . df thp annuai eastern Canada trap-, cause they had desired to express their 

Press) With a travel record Of 100,0001 s]looting tournament held under the sense of the need for economic reform, 
miles established, the famous Davis cup Hugpieeg of the Montreal Gun Club, good The field was thus cleared for a for- 
is safely locked iti the vaults of à Fifth scores were macle here yesterday. S. ward moVe. Gen. Smuts called for a 
avenue jeweller in NeW York waiting Vance Qf Tilsonbllfg, champion of East- congreSs of the South African party to 
the day, soon to come, when it will he e-n Canada jn 1920, and West Hart of|.,ffirm thr appeal to “all right-minded 
brought forth from its wrappings, pol- Dresden, made perfect scores. Gold South Africans” to join the party on 
ished and put on display. Strangely medals were donated with each event. extended and reorganized basis. r 
enough, it has done all its traveling with- In tbe first three S. Vance, West Hart, principle was affirmed, and within a 
out mishap and is today as shapely and and c L Osborne won, while S. G. few days a specially summoned eon- 
clean-cut in every line as When first it jjewton and J. H. Roberts, tied for first grrss tbe Unionist party gave its de- 
was Chosen as a fine example of the Sll- hohors in the fourth and Will shoot off ,.isjon. With a noble self-negation the 
versmith’s art. , today. There were several ties also in Congress declared full confidence in the

P.C. The mileage record of the cup itself tbe fifth event. policy which Gen. Smuts had pro-
.641 throws a sigfiificertt sidelight on the The province of Quebec championship | Maimed, and gave magnificent proof of 
.905 i magnitude df the contest. Last year, was won by tt. Lewis, who tied with J- j its confidence by dissolving the UnlOn- 
.524 i for instance, the United States team that H- Rainville for first place, each mak- ist party nnd unconditionally consenting 
.494 i brought the cup home from Australia, jng gg and who woh with a possible |Q absorption in the South African 
.474 i where it had rested for six years, trav- twenty in the shoot-off. party. The steadfastness of tiie Dntdh-
.449 1 tiled 17,000 miles. “Billy” Johnson had ]h tbe doubles event, C. L. Osborne 
438 1 to go from San Francisco to Néw York, won wjth 44 while S. Vance was a close 
403 then to London, then back to San Franri seCond, only a point separating the two.

of New York, then he sail- With the exception of Vance and Hart, 
all the winners belonpd to this city.

Réports have reached Fredericton that 
a portable mill owned and operated by 
Lyncli and Fournier, near St. Quentin 
off the C. N. R. was destroyed by fire 
during the week end. The fire originat
ed in the mill yard and was extinguished 
without spreading to the neighboring 
forests.

were

are far from rosy.
in this country are peculiarly 

ceptible to trade depressions.
duties for about one-third of 

our revenue. We are dependent on the 
diamond industry for another tenth. The 
revenue derived directly and indirectly 
from the gold mining industry repre- 

about one-eighth of the national

nuc
»on customsan “He’s a brute ! When she married him 

he promised to do everything In his pow
er to make her happy and now he spends 
all his time at the club.”

“Well, if he’s really a brute that ought 
to help some.”—Boston Transcript

The

it Chicago—New York 4, Chicago 0. 
)ther games not scheduled.

American League Standing 
Lost

sents 
income.
Financial DifficultiesWon

All these revenue sources are certain 
to be very seriously impaired during the 
financial year wlicih has just '.’egun. 
Railway finance is in a no less difficult 
position. The depression began with ex
traordinary suddenness, though it had 
long been foretold, and the new govern
ment finds itself confronted with the 
task of putting general finances of 
the country in order, and this means 
drastic economy and heavy additional 

neither of them policies which

2850veland 
w York
ishington ......... 44
troit 
>ton

- cy.. h»

H‘u ”d c“” "“vZX.t '
Lowest prices ia town for high grade

Throe 3024

3147
40
4140
4036 coats, Umbrellas, Trousers,

Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. 
goods.

4335•cago
Louis .............  35
•delphia

^National League—Monday.
Vt Brooklyn—Brooklyn 9, Pittsburg 8. 
U Ntx" York—Chicago 7, New York

45
Look for Electric Sign.
7 WATERLOO PST,E'fNMfSUnkm St)

4631 Mulhollandcisco by way .,
ed from Vancouver to Auckland, New

The other members of the team, of Egbert—Evidently tr> ing to make
course had to cover the same ground so deep thinkers of the men. 'lonkcfsi 
it was not surprising that when they Statesman. I
got hack Sam Hard, th- captain, said Samuel McWhirterof Ballynernstown 

P c 1 he had had all the globe trotting lie Larne, Ireland, is the youngest voter on 
958 wanted for a while. The team’s re- record. He is only 2% years old, but, 

cord was for one season only, while the under the Ulster law, as he is » P™ 
cup lias been in more or less steady dr- perty holder he Was entitled to vote h 
dilation for 20 years. Great Britain, the recênt elections. He cast his sit 
Australia and the United States have ballots for the Unionist candidates ior 
shared the honor of holding it during tim^oujit^Ajitrim.
that period. It needs only a glance at--------- -------------—
the map to gain some idea of the dis- MCING AT PUBLIC
tance it bud to go whenever it changed VAINUIINU /X 1 it v

LANDING

“COUNTRY CLUB” taxation, . __
arc calculated to populame the new gov
ernment in the country.

The public realizes the necessity of re- 
trehchment and is willing to forego to 

extent, until finances are in order, 
of development which had

ICE CREAM\t Boston—Boston 2, Cincinnati 0.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia 9, St. 
uis 8. some

that policy 
been promised.

Apart, that is to say, 
dlate financial anxieties which every 
regards as purely temporary (for the 
financial position of the Union is on the 
whole extraordinarily sound), there is a 
strong and buoyant optimism abroad in 
the land The stupidly barren racial 
bickerings of the past few years have 

I suddenly disappeared. The country feels 
new era and

National League Standing 
Lost Known Far and WideWon

ttsburg ........ 52
*w York 
iston ..
. Lonis ............... 40

.•ooklyn .. 
licago .. • 
incinnati 
liladelphia

from the iuime- 
one27

If you find youtself in a 
Railway Dining Car or in the 
Dining Saloon of an 
Liner you will be able to 
order our delicious brand.

Why not eat it at home?

.6182947
.5623241
.51987 Atlantic.5193841
.4514033
.3604827
.2976222

that it has entered upon a 
that in Gen. Smuts it has a heaven-sent 
leader who, with the harmonious co
operation of the old Unionist leaders, 
will work honestly and enthusiastically 
for the development of South Africa and 
the upbuilding of the nation. I ublic 
reliance on Gen. Smuts is perhaps the 
most remarkable feature of the South 
African situation today. His personal 
ascendency is supreme, and though there 

Nationalist elements which are still 
malighnantly resentful at his firm cham

pionship of the imperial connection, there

hands. ......Another notable thing is that the sil
ver sides are now so closely covered witli 
the names of men who have played on 
the various teams that spade for addi
tional engraving must be found, 
sequently Dwight F. Davis, the donut, 
has asked Black, Starr and Frost to de
sign a pedestal on whose sides further 
inscriptions can be made. It is likely, 
therefore, that when tlie cup makes Its 

it will be somewhat

Commencing July 13th and until fur- 
thef notice, the 8. S. 31SSIBOO, will 
leav Indiantown 7.15 EVERY WED
NESDAY EVENING, returning after 
dance. Arrangements made for cars to 
meet steamer on return.

PACIFIC DAIRIES
LIMITED

COMING SOON. Con-

(M.M.S.S. RETURN FARE 80c.
During street car strike, White’s Ex- 

press wilt leave head of King street 
7 p an. to connect with steamer.

1 1141—7—18

Main 26‘J5Maine 2624
ST. JOHN, N. B.next appearance 

changed from the shape that has grown 
lfamiliar to the public through a «dore 
'iff years.

are

you WILL BE SURPRISED.

■ ■ B 18 TT W 18 IINH4 bjuJO

< 3
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Pathfinder Cigars The King ofeül Smokes

A Dependable Cigar
ASK YOUR DEALER

HARPER PRESNAIL CIGAR COMPANY, LTD., 
Hamilton, Canada.

■ ■MBBlffam ■'kob u-tThrani ■ arw ■ ■ >fi

y\

♦

POOR DOCUMENT
■

.PURITY 
CARBONATED 

ICE CREAM
♦ * *

Such ice cream as ours de- 
bigger place :n your 

household menu than just a 
most delicious dessert. What
ever the weather it prove» a 
sustaining food as well as a 
welcomed confection, fine fla
vored and velvet smooth.

serves a

THE PURITY 
ICE CREAM CO.

limited
It’s Carbonated 
Stanley Street 

'Phone Main 4234 
St. John, N. B.
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LI Serviceable House Dresses
-------------------at-------------------

Most Moderate Prices
EAST ST. JOHN BURNTRAFFIC CASE.

Roy Henderson and David McKay 
failed to apear in court this morning to 
answer to charges of exceeding the speed 
limit in Main street on Sunday evening 
at 8.20.

L

1Homes of Timothy Chaisson 
and Jacob Pynn.

y
4BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Mrs. Maltilda Cunning
ham took place today from her late 
dence, 44 Millidgeville avenue, to Cedar 
Hill. Rev. Mr. Spencer conducted serv
ices.

A HOUSE DRESS is one of the most useful and ser
viceable garments included in a lady's ward
robe. The big feature of a House Dress is that it 
not only wears well itself, but it is such a saving on 
otljer clothes. Come and look at these—they have style 
and comfort combined with durability.

resi-

Loss Placed at $11,000 or 
$12,000, With Some Insur
ance—Outbreak in the Ear
ly ^lorning — But Little 
Saved.

PICNIC TODAY.
The Exmouth street Sunday school 

picnic was held at Grand Bay today. A 
| large number attended, going up by train 
1 and motor. The usual games and races 
I were enjoyed. The picnickers were ac
companied by the new pastor of the 
church, Rev. H. E. Thomas.

PLAIN COLORED CHAMBRAY DRESSES, made, in neat 
styles with pockets, belt and smocked on shoulder.

GINGHAM DRESSES in small checks with belt and white collar 
PRINT DRESSES in many pretty styles and stripes.

Within a couple of hours two fine 
new dwellings and their contents were 
destroyed, entailing a loss of between 
$11,000 and $12,000, and sixteen people 
are homeless as the result of fire which 
occurred between five and six o’clock 
this morning in Park avenue, East St. 
John. Only the foundations and chim
neys of the homes of Jacob Pynn and 
Timothy Chaisson remain, and the 
stricken families this morning are receiv- 

LOCAL RIFLE MATCH. lug the sympathy and help of the
A rifle match was held this afternoon r munity. 

in the north end beginning at 1.30. It | While the origin of the fire is not deft- 
the first match of the Canadian nitely established, it is known that it

had its origin in the house of Mr. Chais- 
He said that his son, Albert, arose 

about five o’clock this morning and 
lighted the Are in the kitchen stove, re
turning to bed, as had been his custom. 
A little before six o’clock Mr. Chaisson 

awakened by the smell of smoke 
and, going dywn stairs found the kitchen 
in flames which were gradually eating 
through the ceiling to the upper floor. 
He managed to get his wife and eight 
children from the house before it was 
all afire.

Separated from the Chaisson home by 
only a few feet was the house of Mr. 
Pynn. Everything on the countryside 
was bonedry and it was not long before 
the outer wall of his home was on fire 
and about an hour later nothing was left 
of the dwelling but a heap of smoulder
ing ashes from which reared a chimney 
and the the outside concrete wall. Scat
tered through the ashes were a few in- 
destructable articles such as stoves and 
metal utensils.

The Chaisson family saved practical
ly nothing but the few clothes they were 
able to snatch in their hasty exit to 
safety. Mr. Chaisson, who is a carpenter 
by trade, built the house about two years 
ago at a cost of about $3,000, and has 
$2,000 in insurance. His furniture, which 
he valued at about $1,000 is only half 
covered by insurance.

Mr. Pynn was also the owner and 
builder of the dwelling in which he re
sided with his wife, two children, and 
his parents-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
erick R. PMlp. In the house was the 
furniture of both families. It was not 
until his own house had caught that Mr. 
Pynn was aware that there was any 
danger and although he and Mrs. Pynn 
had the two children were able to escape 
wtihout difficulty, Mr. Philp had to be 
lifted through a window and even then 
was slightly scorched. Mr. Pynn valued 
the house at about $5,000 and the con
tents at $2,QOO. The dwelling is insured 
for $2,000 and the furniture for $500. All 
the insurance' on both properties is car
ried by C. E. L. Jarvis.

A (pw household effects, were taken 
from the Pynn home before it was en
tirely enveloped, but so rapidly did the 
flames spread that salvaging operations 
had to be stopped in a very short time. 
A great many of the residents of the 
vicinity gathered and offered assistance 
but there was very little they could do 
on account of the absence of fire fight
ing equipment and water.

BASEBALL.
Arrangements have been made for the 

of the East End ball grounds, onuse
Wednesday evening, when the I. O. G. 
T. ball team of No Surrender Lodge, 
Fairville, will play Thorne Lodge, I. O. 
G. T., of east end, at 7.15 sharp. Many 
followers of the lodges expect to be on 
hand and a good game is expected.

NOW SHOWING:

The Advance Ideas in
Millinery for Early Fall

PRICES:

$2-49 to $4-75com-

was
Rifle League and was competed in by 
three teams of ten each from the per
manent force rifle association, 
shooting was at ranges of 200, 600 and 
600 yards.

Alluring Novel Distinctively New
Irresistibly Becoming

See Window Displays. Visit Our Showroom

son.
The

Have Your Gutters and Conductors 
Repaired While the Weather is Fine

POLICE COURT.
The case of C. G. Langbein was re

sumed in the police coiirt at noon today 
and the examination of the books prac
tically completed. M. Reicker, account
ant of the International ’Longshoremen's 
Association was on the stand. The case 
was adjourned until two o’clock. E. J. 
Henneberry appeared for the association.

One man was arrested last evening 
charged with drunkenness. He was al
lowed out on making a deposit and failed 
to put in an appearance this morning.

A SHOWER.
The many friends of Miss Mollie Long 

in St. John and also at Walton’s Lake 
will be interested to read of a shower 
which took place at the home of -Mr. and 
Mrs'. Patts, Milton, Mass, in honor of 
her marriage, which will take place in 
September. The gifts included many in 
cut glass, silver, linen and china as well 

many others of a very useful nature. 
The guests numbered forty-six and all 
had a very pleasant evening. Very dainty 
refreshments were served and hearty 
congratulations were extended to Miss 
Long.

was

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.
ISuede Like Tams in a Complete Range of Colors. 

Compare Our Values. I

J
-1

forf Do not wait until the wet weather comes to have this class of work attended to.
NOW is the time to have it done. We are fully equipped to supply your requirements 
anything in GALVANIZED IRON OR COPPER WORK.
If you are contemplating any work of this nature it will pay you to get our quotations.

, _______ —— -------- Perfection Oil

JÏÏS/SS, D. J. BARRETT. 155 Union St.

CLEARANCE. SALE

Children’s Straw Hats
Half Price

asNowRegular
$4.00 $2.00 July 12, ’21Children’s Haircutting Shop—4th Floor.

1.503.00 A Phenominal Sale of SilK, Serge and Tricotine1.252.50 CHIEF WEATHER 
MAN IS HERE

1.002.00 FROCKSOne Lot at 25c each

Just Half Price and Some Even LessF. S. THOMAS Sir Frederick Stupart, in City 
Today, Speaks of Drought 
—Expects Break Soon.

Beautiful taffetas and messalines prettily trimmed with self ruffle-1?? 
embroidery or beading, while the cloth dresses are adorned with but
tons or have touches of embroidery. Every dress is well tailored, most
ly in black or navy, and the price is just half the regular price.

If these frocks seemed high priced at the beginning of the season 
when one had so much to buy, they are today assuredly within the 
reach of every economical shopper.

539 to 545 Main Street

That the present long-continued 
is the result of an abnormaldrought

distribution of atmospheric pressure and 
a southward trend of those elements 

rain was the opinion

■ m m The next suit you have com-
I ■ # S ^ # E I ing to you, tell your mother or

■ I I dad that you want a Turner suit.
■ ■ Your pal probably gets his

■ ■ ■ I ■ » there—that’s why he’s so well
S dressed. Turner suits are made 

for “real regular fellers” like 
you. They are built to let you feel free in them. You can t 
beat them for wear, style or fit. And what will appeal to your 
folks more than anything else is that the Turner Boys’ Suits 
cost LESS than you pay for the ordinary kind.

What do you say

which accompany 
expressed this morning by Sir Freder
ick Stupart, director of meteoroloogical 
service for Canada, who is at present in 
the city on a trip of inspection.

The drought is widespread through
out Canada, Mr. Stupart said, with the 
exception of British Columbia, which 
has more rain than is required. On
tario, Quebec and the maritime pro
vinces are suffering from forest fires 
and the situation in some places is be
coming critical if it is not already so. 
In the western provinces there have 
been thunder showers recently, which 
have done much to improve conditions. 
Sir Frederick places no faith in the 
ability of Rainmaker” Hatfield to pro
duce rain in Alberta, and ascribes the 
coming of rain to normal and natural 
eoonditions rather than to any success 
of Mr. Hatfield’s schemes.

Forest fires in Ontario are on the 
increase, he said, and are being strenu
ously fought by fire rangers and their 
men. It is many years since such a con
tinued dry spell has been experienced, 
and the results are far-reaching. Even 
now rain would do no good to the hay 
crop, as it is gone beyond recall. It is 
estimated that there will be about a 
two-thirds hay crop, tie expressed be
lief that there would be a break in the 
weather in the near future.

Sir Frederick Stupart is engaged in 
making inspections of some of the 
meteorological observatories in the 
maritime provinces. He had visited 
Halifax, Sydney and points in Prince 
Edward Island. St. John is his'only 
stopping place in New Brunswick, 
inspection of the local observatory 
carried out today, and he experts to 
leave tonight or tomorrow on his re
turn to Toronto.

$20.50 $26 $38Fire Department Called.
A telephone call was sent for the fire 

department and No. 1 chemical engine 
responded, but the flames had made such 
progress in the houses that the service 
was of no avail. A stream, however, 
was placed on a smalL shed at the rear 
of the Pynn home and it was saved af
ter being slightly scorched. Chief Blake 
was present and directed operations.

Both families lost most of their per- j 
sonal effects, including jewelry and other 
small valuable property. The only 
clothes they have are those in which 
they stood as they gazed on the remains 
of what were their homes early in the 
morning. Mr. Chaisson saved hardly 
anything except an organ which was near 
the door on the ground floor. Mrs. Chais
son was somewhat indisposed after the 
fire and after being taken to the home 
of a neighbor was attended by a physi
cian. It is not expected that any serf- 
ous results will follow.

Charles Russel placed at the disposal 
of Mr. Pynn and his family a vacant resi
dence which stands almost opposite the 

of the fire in Park avenue.

Were $76Were $52Were $41
* Women’s Shop—3rd Floor

SCOVTL BROS.. LTD. 
ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALLW. H. TURNER

440 Main Street Cor. Sherift

Let Us Place A Washing' 
Machine or Vacuum Cleaner l 

In Your Home FREE ?

QUENCH YOUR THIRST WITH

Board of Trade Tonic
Enjoy its palate-tickling piquancy. It coot» and refreshes, does 

Board of Trade Tonic, and rouses the lazy warm weather appetite, 
whetting it to the keen edge that makes you long for meal time. 

Drop in for a Board of Trade Tonic at the
The family that has a Eureka Vacuum Cleaner or the A. B. C. Washing Machine is the 

family in your street that is getting MORE work done and in the shortest possible tune.
You will eventually get one or both of these wonderful time and labor savers; and, to 

steal a phrase from a famous flour ad., “Why not now?”
Here’s a proposition this store makes to you:
Take your telephone or pencil in hand and tell us to send to your home for FREE trial 

one or both of these machines; or come in person on the same errand, and we will place 
these machines in your own home, send an experienced man to demonstrate the machines, 
and you can have these wonder workers work for you without cost or obligation, implied or 
apparent.

onescene

Royal HotelGARDEN CAFE, HAPPY DAYS
His

R. K. Y. C. Cruise is to Begin 
on Next Saturday After
noon.

Don’t Judge 
a Carbon 
Remover

was

This means much to you at this time of the year. Bad enough to wear away the hard 
face of the washboard on normal days—to say nothing of these days with Old Sol hitting 
right and left. Or to spend the afternoon pounding away the surface of the carpet with a 
broom, when a Vacuum Cleaner will clean in the natural way in a jiffy.BETTER REPORT 

FROM NEW CITY 
WATER TESTS

The annual cruise of the Royal Ken- 
nebeecasis Yacht Club of Millidgeville 
will start from the club house on Satur
day afternoon, July 16, at 2.30. The des
tination is to be Fredericton, with stops 
along the river. The annual church ser
vice will be held on Sunday, July 24th, 
at Sand Point, on the St. John river, Rev. 
Dr. J. A. Morison, the club chaplain, will 
officiate. The following yachts are ex
pected to take part in the cruise:— 

“Vagabond,” "Vice Com. Walter J. 
Logan,

“Louvima,” Harry Heans.
“Wanderer,” Fleet Capt. James Barnes. 
“Atlanta,” J. Fraser Gregory.
“Canaca,” J. Walker.
“Sunol,” M. Wilson.
“Scout,” Roy
“Gracie M,” Robert Anderson. 
“Canada,” Fred S. Heans.
“Winogcne," George Wilson.
“Savatiar,” Gordon Holder. 
“Suffragette,” T. T. Lantaium.
“Nena,” Rear Com. Geo. Mullin. 
“Anzac,” Harold Bustin.
Walter J. Logan, vice commodore, said 

today that the R. K. Y. C. extends a | 
He said cordial invitation to any boat owner of ;

tlie St. John Power Boat Club that ! 
I were clear. Mayor Schofield. Commis- would like to go on the cruise and spend j 
sinner .Trines and members of the board a week on the river with the boys, to i 
nf health -will en this afternoon to Loch go along and join with them in making 
Lomond and Lake Latimer to examine it a good cruipe. This also indudes mum- 
conditions there. bers of any outside clubs.

Commissioner Jones and his superin- . 
tendent examined all the hydrants in- : ENGAGEMENT.
tile low-lvine sections of the city this Judge Jonah and Mrs. Jonah, Sussex,

! morning and reported that outside of a./bave announced the engagement of their 
little rust in those hydrants whichs had daughter, Frances Annett, to George, 
not been used for some time, there was Malcolm Carson, of Cyprus River, Mfm- 

trouble experienced. *mba.

We’ve thrown out the suggestion. Will you accept? Then ’phone Main 353.

by the Black Smoke which comes out 
through the Exhaust.

Many Carbon Removers Contain a fusil oil which causes smoke.

Carbon Remover 
Contains No Oil 
or Grease.

The process of removing Carbon with B-B Carbon Remover is 
similar to the way Peroxide works on a wound. A demonstration 
on a park plug will show you the effect it has on carbon and the 
way it works in the cylinder.

THE TEST: Take out No. J spark plug (be sure it is warm, 
not hot). Fill with D-B Carbon Remover. Watch results.

D-B Carbon Remover is the new scientific wav of removing 
Carbon. The chemical action separates the carbon from the metal 
in such a way that it is pulverized at the first explosion, and passes 
out through the exhaust.

D-B CARBON REMOVER has no effect on oil; is a help in 
starting; won’t hurt metal, and is GUARANTEED NOT TO IN
JURE THE MOTOR IN ANY WAY.

Free Trial for the Asking.

1Store closed Sat-/ 
urdays at I p. tn jj 
open Friday even
ing till 10 p.m.

I

D. B. 91 Charlotte StreetFollowing up the matter of the purity 
of the city water supply, Dr. H. !.. 
Abramson, provincial pathologist, has 
made an examination of four samples, 
two taken in the city and one each at 
Loch Lomond and Lake Latimer. His 
report will be presented to a meeting of 
the board scheduled for this afternoon. 
Although the details of the examination 
have not been given out, it is understood 
that the result is much more satisfac
tory than previous

c.omm’ssioner Jones yesterday exam
ined tile screens through which the 
water passes into the mains at the out
let of Lake Latimer to ascertain if anv 
fish had become entangled, 
this morning that he found the screens

This is Kiddies’ Week HereSmith.

tests.

From Wednesday morning until Saturday at 1 o’clock every Junior’s Hat will 
be on sale for a mere fraction of its worth.
Hats of Straw; Street Hats; Play Hats of Poplin, Crepe de Chene, Pique, Gabardine

are all grouped at four prices:
60c. Hats, 45c.; $1.50, $1.75 Hats, $1.00 each; $2.00 to $2.65 Hats, $1.35 each;

$2.75 to $3.25 Hats, $1.65.

4- ■W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Hardware Merchants.

Store Hours : 8 a. m., to 6 p. m. Close at 1 p. m. Saturdays. 
Open Friday nights till 10 o’clock. 63D. MAGEE'S SONS, Ltd•9 King Street
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“WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU*
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POOR DOCUMENT ■

Whenever Walking is a Painful Effort try

Rexall Foot Powder
Brings real Foot Comfort; relieves burning, smarting, 

perspiring feet.
A generous sifter can will last you a long time.

Price, 2Sc.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
100 KING STREET
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